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QUOTE Of ThE issUE
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NEw shapEs fOr Old barbiE 
p48

“As long as businesses are 
allowed to use animals in this 
manner, wealth will always be put 
ahead of welfare.”
 

dave Neale, animals asia’s welfare director, 

in a statement on Grandview Mall's Ocean 

world attraction. p8
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WIN WIN WIN

In Guangzhou, a pair of tickets 
to War Horse (p30), a pair of 
tickets to Duo Harrington-
Varga (p68), a pair of tickets 
to Apennine’s Sea Breeze by 
Quintetto Denner (p68), a 
pair of tickets to Park Stickney 
(p68), a pair of tickets to Luca 
Stricagnoli (p68) and a pair of 
tickets to Saycet (p68).

In Shenzhen, a pair of tickets 
to Simpig and Blaise Deville 
(p70), a pair of tickets to 
Saycet (p70), four RMB50 
vouchers for Sambal res-
taurant (p82), five vouchers 
for an afternoon tea set at 
Shenzhen Marriott Hotel 
Nanshan (p82) and five vouch-
ers for Haxnbauer German 
Restaurant and Bar’s famed 
pork knuckle valued at 
RMB218 (p82).

To enter for one of our WeChat 
giveaways, simply message our 
official WeChat (Thats_PRD) 
with the name of the prize you 
would like and why you should 
win. Bonus points for original 
submissions.

Editor's Note March

What's your favorite thing about China? I’ve heard all sorts of answers to this 
innocuous question. Cheap and efficient public transportation. Having an ayi. 
Experiencing different perspectives. The culture. Affordable access to Asia-wide 
travel. The people, and so on and so forth.

For me, my favorite thing about China is the paradoxes. The cuisine has an 
incredible depth and breadth of flavors crying out to be sampled – but a lot of 
expats are too afraid to eat the cuisine because of safety scares. The country 
houses the world’s largest population – but that population is actually too small 
to sustain the elderly. It is famous for its strict schooling – but it’s also famous for 
‘little emperor’ syndrome.

This issue, we look at one of the most intriguing juxtapositions out there: how 
China is simultaneously the world’s greatest polluter and the most important 
force in renewable energy. 

I’m sure some of you are already shaking your heads and decrying my folly – 
we’ve all seen the shocking pictures of thick, gray smog – but the fact is that in all 
major forms of sustainable energy, China has already outstripped, or will outstrip 
within five years, every other nation on the planet. In some cases, it has a greater 
capacity than entire continents put together – add up all the energy generated by 
wind in Europe, South America, Africa and every other country in Asia, and China 
still comes out the winner in terms of cumulative gigawatts. 

So how is it that more than 60 percent of the Middle Kingdom’s energy needs 
is still fulfilled by heavily polluting coal? And why is only 40 percent of the 
energy from one of its largest wind farms actually being utilized?

This month, we’ve gathered together all the facts and figures you need to 
see how China fits into the global green energy picture, from solar and wind to 
hydroelectric and nuclear. Like so many things in China, it's big issues combined 
with big numbers. 

Hold on, maybe that’s my favorite thing about China…

Tom Lee 
Editor in Chief

Hourly updates on news, current affairs 
and general weirdness from around 

PRD and China.

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

www.thatsmags.com

facebook.com/thatsonline

twitter.com/thatsonline

youtube.com/thatsonline

gplus.to/thatsonline

WE'RE HIRING!
We’re looking for a native Chinese speaker to take on the role of editor for our Urban Family 
magazine!

As the Urban Family editor you will update the digital products of Urban Family daily, 
engage in idea generation for features with other editors, coordinate with the commercial 
team and designers to ensure a smooth production schedule, oversee the layout, 
appearance and contents of Urban Family for publication, 
and network with clients and sponsors by attending events.

The ideal candidate should have a bachelor’s degree 
or above, excellent oral and written 
English communication skills, creativity, 
confidence, great interpersonal and 
organizational skills, and the ability to 
work under pressure.

Interested? Then send your cover letter 
and CV to tomlee@urbanatomy.com with 
the subject ‘Urban Family Editor.’
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TalEs Of ThE CiTy

As a region teased for eating anything that 
moves, Guangdong isn’t exactly championed for 
its animal rights efforts. But the most recent 

incident of animal abuse in Guangzhou has taken the 
city’s reputation to a disturbing new low. 

Grandview Mall in Tianhe has drawn harsh criti-
cism over its Ocean World attraction, with some go-
ing so far as to call it “one of the saddest zoos in the 
world.” The part-aquarium, part-zoo, which is adver-
tised in a number of prominent Guangzhou Metro 
stations, features five walrus calves, six young beluga 
whales, two arctic wolves and two ‘polar bears’ – or 
polar-brown bear hybrids.

The current upset over the zoo’s conditions be-
gan with a Chinese article that criticized the beluga 
exhibit's dirty water, a dead grouper and a tiny whale 
shark enclosure. The story went viral on Chinese social 
media networks and incited well-deserved outrage. 

Animals Asia – a Hong Kong-based animal wel-
fare organization – described the conditions at Ocean 
World as “horrifying” and called it a “prison for ani-
mals,” according to an article in the Washington Post. 
They claim the environment will threaten the animals’ 
long-term well-being.

Grandview Mall Ocean World refused all requests 
for comment, but manager Li Chengtang was quoted 
in Chinese media as stating the attraction offers its 
animals a “large enough area to live and play” and that 
experts are “monitoring the animals’ health.”

Still, many doubt whether the conditions are up to 
par. The pen for Arctic wolves, for example, appears to 
be roughly 25 square meters, whereas in the wild, the 
species would have a territory exceeding 2,500 square 
kilometers. 

Animals Asia, which organized the lecture 
‘Creating a Voice for Asia’s Animals’ in Guangzhou this 
past January, is campaigning to close down the zoo. 

“It’s clear the motivation here is bottom-line 
profit,” said Dave Neale, Animals Asia’s welfare di-
rector, in a statement on the organization’s site. “As 
long as businesses are allowed to use animals in this 
manner, wealth will always be put ahead of welfare.”

Profit is likely a goal, but not necessarily with the 
intent of striking it rich, more like breaking even. In 
the last few years, shopping plazas in China have lost 
significant traffic to sites like Tmall and JD.com. As 
mobile commerce replaces physical window-shop-
ping, ‘ghost malls’ across the country are shutting 
down. Those that remain open are in a desperate bat-
tle to keep their balance sheets above zero. 

For Grandview Mall, however, the aquarium ex-
hibit may prove to be a greater turnoff to customers 
than an attraction, and that’s a hopeful thought.

“A significant section of Chinese society will not 
accept this,” said Neale. “The negativity surrounding 
the Grandview Aquarium is the only thing that will 
challenge developments like this.”

Despite the prevalence of animal abuse on the 
mainland, awareness of the problem is growing, es-
pecially among younger generations. In March of last 
year, 89 canines were rescued from a slaughterhouse 
in Shenzhen after a group of dog-lovers sat in protest 
for nearly 36 hours demanding their release, according 
to Compassion for China’s Animals.

A number of celebrities have stepped forward on 
behalf of man’s four-legged friends, including actress 
Yang Mi, actor Jackie Chan and basketball star Yao Ming. 
Even Prince William echoed the call in October of last 
year when he urged Chinese consumers to refrain from 
purchasing ivory in an effort to end animal poaching.

“So long as animals are suffering, choose some-
where else to shop,” concluded Neale as part of 
Animals Asia’s campaign to close the aquarium. “Don’t 
reward cruelty.”
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ThE bUzzThE bUzz
CiTyCiTy

Quote of the Month Don’t You Know who i aM?

ranDoM nuMber

Ms. Zhang, who has been dubbed ‘China’s 
luckiest passenger’ by netizens, received 
unparalleled VIP service as the sole pas-
senger on her flight home for Spring 
Festival from Wuhan to Guangzhou. 
Millions of others embarked on long 
journeys to celebrate the holiday with 
family and friends amidst travel chaos. 
Initially scheduled to depart on flight 
CZ2833, Zhang and the rest of the pas-
sengers were offered an earlier plane. 
While most accepted the offer, Zhang 
declined and waited for the original 
flight, which took off with only her and 
the crew aboard. Zhang recorded her 
once-in-a-lifetime experience on Weibo, 
writing: “I felt so happy, it was a rare life 
experience for me and it was new. I felt 
like a rock star.” 

100,000
The number of people who were re-
cently stranded at Guangzhou East 
Railway Station ahead of Chinese 
New Year

Over 100,000 vacationers stood outside the Guangzhou Train Station in Yuexiu District on a 
Monday last month after their trains were delayed, according to reports from police at the scene. 
Bad weather in the north of the country was primarily to blame for the problems, which forced 
some travelers to stand by and wait for hours on end. Crowds didn’t begin to dissolve until around 
3am on Tuesday morning. If you’re ever heading somewhere on the mainland during CNY, keep in 
mind that trains may be delayed – and there are definitely no free seats in the waiting area.

"They mADe Sure 
iT wAS my pee, by 
LiTerALLy LooKing 
AT me Do iT.”
So said an unnamed American, one 
of severals expats who were detained 
following a massive drug raid in 
Shenzhen's Nanshan District, speak-
ing afterwards to Shenzhen Daily. 
After reportedly being tipped off 
about alleged illicit drug use at a rave 
with both Chinese and foreign par-
tygoers, Nanshan Police undertook a 
coordinated raid, rounding up hun-
dreds of revelers in a tunnel next to 
an IKEA. As many as 118 partygoers 
tested positive for drugs, largely for 
marijuana. 

In an official police statement, the 
total number of partygoers initially 
detained on February 21 was 491, 
with further raids being carried out 
by police in Shekou, in which two 
expats were allegedly arrested in 
connection with drug distribution. 
Around 300 people – both Chinese 
and overseas persons residing in 
South China, according to eyewitness 
reports – were placed onto buses and 
taken to police stations to be tested 
for drugs. 

Ultimately, 93 people were placed 
in administrative detention, 50 of 
them non-locals.

“I feel like this is a way to send a 
signal to the expat community,” the 
unnamed American said.
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Of 
ChiNa

faCEs

The Look of a nation
by bElUha vyaChEslav

In China, during the major part of the day there is nothing more than 
endless trespassing faces, dense crowds and monotonous flows of 
traffic. Nevertheless, every coin has two sides, and the positive side 

of a highly populated country reveals itself within amazing human di-
versity. 

Cultural and historical charm surrounds us everywhere, but to 
notice it one needs to slow down and to escape from any burdening 
thoughts. A simple look around occasionally may unveil a new world of 
perception.

Musicians playing in parks and on the outskirts of town, street ven-
dors, fortune tellers and regular representatives of older generations 
preserve elements of Chinese attributes seldom seen nowadays: tradi-
tional clothes, long beards, mysterious charm and, perhaps, a feeling of 
being lost in a rapidly developing city and changing society. 

Every face has a story. Get to know it.

> beluha Vyacheslav, originally from latvia, developed an eye for photography early on. with years 
of living abroad and discovering various cultures, he finds inspiration in capturing unique and 
quickly passing moments of life. for more information, visit weibo.com/beluha or gurushots.
com/v.beluha
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iNTO ThE swarM
Flyer Salesmen

by JOCElyN riChards

C i T y  |  M a n  o n  t h e  s t r e e t

Gym! Swimming pool! We’ve all en-
countered the overzealous plea. 
Walking straight ahead with your 

eyes glued to the pavement doesn’t help. 
They will follow you, tap you on the shoulder 
and shove a pamphlet in your face like gang-
sters. And they are, kind of. Flyer gangsters.

In China, handout brigades generally fall 
into one of two categories: the passionate 
proponents and the underpaid oblivious. 

The first group is admirable, made up of 
volunteers collecting support for a meaning-
ful cause. The latter, however, is like a swarm 
of wasps, comprised of young, ignorant col-
lege kids that will stop at nothing to promote 
a new exercise space or fast-food joint.

Rounding the corner of Jianshe Liu Malu 
in Yuexiu District, it’s hard not to spot the 
army of neon green shirts slyly hanging 
around the front of H&M. Flyers in hand, the 
20-somethings ardently await passersby, 
ready to pounce on unsuspecting prey.

One member of the team, however, is 
decked out in leather. He too carries a stack 
of blue leaflets describing the We Young 
Fitness Club, but you wouldn’t know it by 
looking at him.

“Hello miss, gym?” He approaches 
swiftly, inching a little too close for comfort. 
We ask if he’s with the neon green team, and 

he nods. 
“I chose to wear this jacket today be-

cause it’s cold,” he explains softly, turning 
towards his coworkers. “I’m at a higher level 
than them.” 

A recent college grad, Xiexiang majored 
in sales and marketing, unlike most of his 
sidekicks. Handing out leaflets isn’t easy – 
he’s required to stand outside from 10am 
until 10pm every day, six days a week – but 
Xiexiang says it’s part of the process of mov-
ing up in his line of work.

“We have a saying in Chinese: there was 
a little soldier who wanted to become a gen-
eral, but he knew that in order to become a 
general, he had to first be a little soldier. You 
have to be patient.”

Xiexiang is paid commission based 
on how many clients he signs to the gym, 
which usually averages RMB2,800 a month. 
Beginners make as little as RMB1,500.

“The government supports our job,” 
Xiexiang continues. “See, Chinese people 
only like to work, eat and sleep. They don’t 
like to exercise. So the government is trying 
to promote exercise by supporting gyms and 
health clinics. They give tax cuts and other 
benefits to companies like ours.”

The extra financial support allows pri-
vate gyms like We Young Fitness Club to hire 

and maintain a low-wage promotional team, 
regardless of how productive they are. 

A native of Guangdong, Xiexiang went 
to school in Guangzhou and plans to stay 
in the area for the unforeseeable future. 
Establishing long-term guanxi, or relation-
ships, is key in China, and even more so in 
marketing. Moreover, since Cantonese is his 
first language, Xiexiang believes he has an 
advantage working in the south.

“You have a year left at your fitness club, 
right?” he frowns slightly, returning to the sale. 
“So… that means you can definitely consider 
joining our pool! Your club doesn’t even have a 
pool. And you should purchase access for a full 
year, like all the other foreigners here.” 

We pry ourselves from the exchange, wav-
ing goodbye and promising we’ll think about 
it – or at least tell some friends.

 

> Man on the street is a monthly feature where we talk to 
someone doing an everyday job, in order to get an insight into 
the lives of normal chinese people.

THE DIRTY DETAILS
Monthly salary: RMB1,500-2,800

Days per week: 6

Hours per day: 12 
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lifE & sTylE
is This Gonna hurt doc? 

 

rep rehabilitation

I’ve noticed something in the last few years: 
that the gym keeps getting a bad rep. It’s not 
functional, it’s no good for you, it's outdated, 
and the only kind of training you should do 
is the latest fitness trend. Now I’m not saying 
there aren’t some awesome fitness methods 
outside the gym – heck, I may be putting myself 
out of business here since I run boot camps 
around the city – but no matter who you are, 
where you’re starting from, the gym is ex-
tremely beneficial. If done correctly, of course!

I had a conversation with my brother the 
other day on this very subject. This is a guy 
who was the athlete of all athletes. He and I 
both grew up playing every sport under the 
sun until the sun went down! Soccer was our 
focus, and that guy dominated the field and 
went on to play for Team Canada and profes-
sionally in Europe. 

Unfortunately, like many pro athletes, my 
brother got hurt over and over and eventually 
had to retire. Fast-forward 20 years and he’s 
sitting exactly where some of you are: middle-
aged and overweight because of an injury that 
holds him back from running out onto the field. 

When my brother asked for my advice on 
getting into shape, I told him that he needed to 
take that step that a lot of people dread: getting 
to the gym. 

Of course, you don’t need an injury to start 
going to the gym. It’s a great place for anyone 
because there are so many exercises and op-
tions, no matter your circumstances or goals.

What you don’t want to do, though, is go 
to the gym and spend an hour on the elliptical. 
Go in with determination and spend an hour 
making your workout intense and effective. 
Perform a mixture of weight training, com-
pound moves, and balance and core exercises 
with intense sprints of cardio. Create a mini 
circuit to hit the body in every way you can. 

The goal is to work hard and smart for better 
fat-burning and muscle-building effects. 

Don’t be afraid of muscle (lean) mass. The 
more muscle mass you have, the higher your 
metabolism will be, which means the faster 
you burn calories and lose weight.

Don't just cross the gym off your list be-
cause it’s not the latest trend. I still have never 
met anyone who walked out of the gym and 
said, “I regret that workout.” 

> Kara wutzke is a fitness trainer who offers boot camps and 
individual classes in Guangzhou, as well as running the K2fit 
challenge, a 10-week guided fitness competition for those 
who want to tone up or slim down. she can be contacted by 
emailing k2fit.gz@gmail.com or through wechat iD: KaraK2fit

stYle raDar

lifE & sTylE
The number-one question that people ask 
me about acupuncture is, “Does it hurt?” 
Nearly everyone is at least a little nervous 
when they come for their first treatment. 
Equally, just about everyone is pleasantly 
surprised when I put the first needle in and 
they barely feel a thing. 

The second most common thing I hear 
from new patients is that they don’t like nee-
dles. Me either! I hate having blood drawn 
and getting injections, but I do like acupunc-
ture. The needles used for the latter are much 
thinner, and because nothing is injected, the 
sensation is totally different. 

So what does it actually feel like? Here is 
my usual spiel, which every new patient gets: 
“You will feel a pinch or a prick when a nee-
dle goes in. Then you may not feel anything at 
all. Some points may have a heavy feeling or 
a dull ache. These are all normal responses to 
acupuncture. You should not feel a sharp or 
stabbing feeling. If you do, tell me and I will 
fix it so you are comfortable.” 

I typically then distract them with chit-

chat and pop in the first needle. Virtually eve-
ryone then noticeably relaxes, since the reality 
of acupuncture is nothing like the jabbing 
pinpricks that they were expecting. 

In my first years of practice, I used to 
swear up and down that acupuncture isn’t 
painful. And while it is true that most points I 
needle do not cause discomfort, some can be 
sore. That is the dull ache that I tell my new 
patients about. In Chinese, the ache is called 
deqi, which literally means that the qi has ar-
rived at the acupuncture point, and thus the 
treatment is working. 

Regarding needle phobias, the vast major-
ity of people get over this once they feel for 
themselves that acupuncture is actually pretty 
comfortable. Childhood memories of dental 

visits and vaccinations fade away and we con-
tinue without incident. 

During the thousands of acupuncture 
treatments I have given, only once has some-
one refused to try it out. She had a very high-
pressure job and was struggling with neck pain 
and insomnia. The first thing she told me was 
that she wasn’t going to be able to go through 
with acupuncture because she hated needles. 

Her phone kept ringing throughout our 
consult and she answered several times. 
Finally, I suggested that she try one needle to 
see if she could get past her fear. 

It turns out she was right. She started yell-
ing for me to stop before I had even opened the 
needle. At this point she got another phone call 
and took a notebook out to start taking memos. 
I gave her a glass of water and then left her and 
moved on to my next patient. She paid on her 
way out and I never saw her again. 

I believe it is the only time I have ever 
been paid for not giving someone acupunc-
ture, but it definitely was not because acu-
puncture is painful. 

> Jon hanlon is a chinese medical practitioner, raised 
in the us, trained in australia, now healing the sick in 
Guangzhou. You can contact him for a booking on 185 0202 
5594 or jon@guangzhouacupuncture.com

tcM

fitness
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lamma island

Hong Kong weekend getaways are 
popular among Shenzheners, as 
evidenced by the mainland dwellers 

that swarm across the border during pleas-
ant weather. If you are tired of the urban 
noise, though, the city offers a lot more (or 
less, if you will) beyond the glamour of shop-
ping sprees and posh restaurants. 

The surrounding islands are havens for 
zen-ish tours where even another border 
crossing stamp in your over-filled passport 
won’t put a cloud over your head.

Take Lamma Island, for instance. It is 
probably the closest you can get to vacation 
mood without dropping the big bucks on a 
plane ticket. It also sports one of the cleanest 
beaches in Hong Kong and affordable vaca-
tion rental prices (if you want to spend the 
night) – quite unusual for the pricey former 
British colony.

As spring is ready to burst into the city 
with finer weather, lots of sunshine and 
even some swimming possibilities for the 
not so faint of heart, head over to Lamma for 

some island living with a light touch of Hong 
Kong’s signature urbanism.

Yung Shue Wan is the very heart of 
Lamma Island. A small village mixing res-
taurants, residential properties and small 
shops in a bright, delightful mosaic, hotels 
and smaller private properties are abundant 
– and the deals get better as you venture fur-
ther into the island away from touristy spots. 

One of the best things about staying on 
Lamma is that your pets won’t have to be 
missing you at home. Most hotels are pet 
friendly and more than willing to host your 
furry companion for the length of your stay. 
Just make sure you have all the needed Hong 
Kong papers in place (though that could take 
a while).

Lamma is also one of those rare places 
where the journey is actually quite a pleas-
ant process in itself. Think about it: a half an 
hour ferry from Hong Kong is way more re-
laxing than a bumpy ride on a cramped bus. 
You can spend the commute admiring the 
calming sea paysage or creating some artful 
photos for your Instagram report – which-
ever strikes your fancy. 

If you head over to the island later in the 
afternoon, you may even catch that precious 
moment when the reddish sun drops into the 
blue sea.

The island itself is full of Mediterranean 
flavors – and not just in the abundant fresh 
seafood. Sea views, quaint little houses, cozy 
sandy beaches and a laid-back pace are all 
the right ingredients for a complete recharge.

The finest way to end the day is to grab 
some light snacks from one of the local shops 
and see your short vacation off on the seaside. 
The natural symphony of waves hitting the 
rocks will set the mood for the trip back. SG

How to get there : 
take either metro or bus to central. lamma is served by 

ferries from central Pier 4 on hong Kong island and from 

aberdeen on the south side of hong Kong island. there 

are separate services to both of the main villages on the 

island, Yung shue wan and sok Kwu wan. the journey time 

is 27 minutes to Yung shue wan and 30-40 minutes to sok 

Kwu wan. Vessels are monohull and some of the boats 

have a small outside canopy-covered area at the rear of 

the upper deck. 

> Daytripper is a monthly column that aims to help 
people get the most out of their PrD experience by 
proposing fun excursions that can be made in a 
single day to explore the local culture and nature of 
the region.

DaYtriPPer
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ooking West

odding East

The Chinese Fashion houses working out how to go global
by MariaNNa CEriNi
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odding East

“ Paris is where fashion dreams are made. it’s where the best 
buyers from all over the world go to place orders. Any interna-
tional expansion, for any brand, starts here.” 

Jasmine Ting can’t hide her excitement. The founder and man-
aging director of Shanghai-based fashion brand Arete Studio has 
a lot to be happy about. Her label, which launched in Shanghai in 
2013 and quickly made a name among local fashion savvies for its 
sharp, versatile looks and broody aesthetics, is going to the French 
capital this month. It’s one of a few selected brands to show at Paris 
Fashion Week’s AMF Paris Showroom, a fashion platform for new 
luxury fashion designers from around the world. 

And that’s not all. In December, the acclaimed French festival 
A Shaded View on Fashion Film (ASVOFF) chose Arete’s 2015 film 
collaboration with Hong Kong director Wing Shya to represent 
China. Couturier Jean Paul Gaultier – an icon most fashion design-
ers couldn’t fathom even showing their work to – presided over the 
jury at the event, which was held at the Centre Pompidou. Arete’s 
feature made it to the finals and was nominated for best costume 
design, best art direction and best director at the International 
Fashion Film Awards.  

The film is a slow-motion visual symphony of the fashion 
house’s craftsmanship and aesthetics. The critical acclaim it has 
received in industry circles equates to being promoted to fashion’s 
world stage. 

“We’ve always had an international mindset for Arete,” says 
head designer Christina Liao. “Our latest collection – the one we’re 
showing in Europe – is for the woman who’s comfortable whether 
she’s in Shanghai, New York or Paris. I don’t want to design just for 
an individual demographic; the collection should be identifiable to 
any international audience.”

Ting agrees: “We want to introduce a contemporary style that 
moves away from the traditional ‘East’ and ‘West’ dichotomy.”

They aren’t the only ones. 
A number of China-born designers who have been educated 

(or are based) in the West have been gracing the catwalks of inter-
national fashion weeks for some time now. Masha Ma, Uma Wang, 
Xander Zhou, Haizhen Wang and others are helping shift the way 
that Chinese design and fashion are perceived internationally. 

But, increasingly, domestic talents who have only cut their teeth 
in China are also turning West – whether through invitation or 
other means – to show their collections. 

China Academy of Art graduate Min Wu is a case in point. The 
designer – who’s highly revered among the upper echelons of 

China’s fashion world – had her official debut at London 
Fashion Week in September 2015, where she returned 

this season with a well-received fall/winter line. 
In Milan last month, the women’s edition of 

the trade fair White Milano carved out an area 
dedicated to freshly scouted design talent 

from China. Fashion curator Sonja Long 
Xiao, founder of the Shanghai concept 
store Alter, was invited to showcase 
some of the rising stars in Chinese 
luxury design who are still unknown 
to the West. The result, called ‘China 
Calling,’ offered attendees the chance 

to view collections from the likes of Chrisou by Dan, Shushu/Tong, 
Nicole Zhang, Chen Yi Yuan, YVMIN, C.J. Yao, Rolling Acid and more 
– all up-and-coming creatives from the mainland. 

Even Guo Pei – known by millions in the East yet unheard of in 
the West until Rihanna wore one of her gowns to the Met Gala in 
New York last May – made her debut in Paris in January, when she 
showed her designs during Haute Couture Week. 

The East is looking West, and shaping its aesthetics accordingly, 
targeting customers and marketing goals in new and interesting 
ways. It’s a sign that the industry, both locally and internationally, is 
maturing. Brands are aiming to expand and reach new shores, 
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moving beyond the confines set by borders, heritage and – in the case of Chinese 
fashion – the notion of exoticism. The fact that more Chinese designers are doing 
so is healthy – although finding a balance between creativity and market expecta-
tions might prove challenging for some. 

Having a coherent strategy, position and product range, as well as a way of 
communicating them in and outside China, is what’s needed to succeed in the long 
run. China’s biggest e-commerce company (in terms of direct sales to consumers), 
JD.com is, surprisingly, one fashion player aware of this. 

The online shopping platform held a fashion show at New York Fashion Week 
in February – its second after last year’s runway debut at Milan Fashion Week. It 
was a calculated move to promote emerging Chinese designers, including Alicia 
Lee, Ruiping Guo, Chi Zhang and Gioia Pan, and as Marc Bain at Quartz pointed 
out: for the site to market itself to both Chinese and foreign consumers. 

The show was seen by many fashion commentators as a move to raise JD.com’s 
credentials as the go-to platform for US designers entering China’s e-commerce 
market, but also as a way to lure more Chinese luxury consumers to the site. 

Appearances at  global fashion events seem to help drive greater desirability 
for a label (or in JD.com’s case, a retailer) on the mainland, where brands with 
long-established credibility in the West tend to prosper. 

JD.com’s previous Milan show, in September 2015, also hoped to attract the at-
tention of China’s online fashion shoppers by showcasing the looks of four Chinese 
designers it stocks: Lin Gu, Ali Tan, Xiaoyan Xu and Ivy Hu. In August 2015, it 
partnered with the Europe Design Center to create a competitive fashion program 
for emerging Chinese designers – again, another trick to boost interest from both 
China and the West. 

At a time when the country still lacks a strong wholesale system, binary strate-
gies (showing collections abroad as a way of upping visibility) – are the best way 
for up-and-coming designers to get noticed, says Ting at Arete.

“Traditionally, ready-to-wear fashion labels around the world rely heavily on 
wholesale as the first step in building the business,” she explains. “But for now, 
China isn’t quite there. Also, time-wise, it lags far behind New York, Milan, London, 
and Paris. That’s why my team and I work extra hard to ensure our entire business 
is in sync with the West. We hope that expanding to Paris not only proves that in-
credible design originates from China, but also, from a business perspective, that 
operationally we are in sync with the international fashion calendar.” 

Expanding to Paris proves 
that incredible design 
originates from China and 
that we are in sync with 
the international fashion 
calendar
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aDVertorial

It’s not a flying experience. 
It’s THE flying experience.

THE Airline: TURKISH AIRLINES
TURKISH AIRLINES flies to more coun-

tries than any other airline. We have been 
voted Europe’s Best Airline at the Skytrax 
Passengers Choice Awards for five years in 
a row, also winning awards for the World's 
Best Business Class Lounge, Best Business 
Class Lounge Dining and Best Business Class 
Airline Catering. We have the youngest fleet 
in Europe and pride ourselves on combin-
ing innovation with world-famous Turkish 
hospitality to offer our passengers a truly 
unique flying experience.

THE Flying Experience: BUSINESS 
CLASS

"We attach the greatest importance to the 
most minute details. That's why with Turkish 
Airlines Business Class you can look forward to 
an unforgettable journey from beginning to end.

We offer our Business Class passengers a 
wide range of advantages to guarantee a com-
pletely seamless journey, such as exclusive air-
port transfer services or swift check-in options, 
both online and at Business Class-only check-in 
kiosks.

Our arrival and departure lounges will give 
you a real taste of lavish Turkish hospitality 
with their unique design and luxurious facilities.

On-board too, every detail has been care-
fully thought out to ensure you enjoy maxi-
mum comfort and privacy. Abundant legroom, 
fully flat seats, a state-of-the-art in-flight 
entertainment (IFE) system and Wi-Fi options 
are a few of the features you will find on our 
aircraft.

With the innovative and award-winning 
menus specially prepared and served on-board 
by our Turkish-Do&Co Flying Chefs, your time 
will simply fly by!"

THE Touch: LAVISH TURKISH HOSPITALITY
Turkish Airlines offers something unique: 

we bring a touch of the world-famous Turkish 
hospitality to your flying experience. True to 
our origins and traditions, we want to show our 
passengers how special they are. This is why 
we serve freshly cooked meals prepared by our 
award-winning Flying Chefs - even on some 
short-haul flights. Or why we have private suites 
in our Istanbul Lounge to enhance your sense of 
privacy. This is why we make sure we never run 
out of Turkish Coffee and Turkish Delight. Or 
why we think you deserve Porsche and Cerruti 
Amenity Kits and candle-lit dinners… These lit-
tle touches are what makes Turkish hospitality 
what it is.

Award Winning In-Flight Catering 
Service

"At the heart of Turkish hospitality lies the 
belief that guests deserve only the best. We have 
been voted the World's Best Business Class 
Airline Catering, but our greatest reward is see-
ing the smiles on our passengers' faces after one 
of our meals. 

Even at 30,000 feet, we aim to guarantee 
our Business Class passengers a fine-dining 
experience with meals served by more than 300 
professional Flying Chefs. In partnership with 
our in-flight gourmet catering service, Turkish-
Do&Co, our meals are always innovative, refined 
and freshly prepared. You will savour delicious 
and beautifully presented dishes from Turkish 
and international cuisine. We even have candle-
lit dinners to make your journey more atmos-
pheric.

* Offered on long-haul flights and some 
short-haul international flights."

Ultimate comfort
We have taken care of every detail to en-

sure the ultimate comfort and privacy of our 
Business Class passengers. Abundant legroom, 
a fixed ottoman on which to rest your feet, 
convenient pockets to store your belongings, 
specially designed 78'' seats that turn into fully 
flat beds when the lights are off, seat separators 
and, at the touch of a button, you can even turn 
your seat into a massage chair.

Sleeping Amenity Kit - the Bohça 
Bundle 

"Our generous sleeping kits are inspired by 
the ""Bohça"", a gift traditionally given to loved 
ones to increase their comfort while travelling. 
As the standard bearer for Turkish hospitality, 
we are particularly proud to present the Sky 
Illusion Bohça Kit *.

* The Sky Illusion Bohça Kit includes a pil-
low, a sleeping pad, a quilt, and a waist support 
pillow. This amenity kit is available for Business 

Class passengers only."

Amenity Kits
Our new luxury amenity kits have been 

specially designed by world-famous brands: 
Cerruti and Porsche Design. Their high qual-
ity and creative designs make them excellent 
products meeting even your highest expecta-
tions.

State-of-the-Art In-Flight 
Entertainment

"Planet Digital, our digital entertainment 
system, offers a wide variety of choice for chil-
dren and adults alike, making your journey all 
the more enjoyable. With touch-screen or re-
mote-control devices, a wide range of films, TV 
series, music, multiplayer games, audiobooks 

and even live TV streaming is at your fingertips.
Turkish Airlines is also the only airline 

company to broadcast TV channels live: You can 
watch most of the top international channels in-
cluding Sport 24, BBC World, SKY News Arabic 
and Euronews.

Thanks to our Global Communication Suite 
(GCS) you can stay in touch with your world on 
long-haul flights."

THE Magnificence: LOUNGE ISTANBUL & 
LOUNGE SABIHA GOKCEN

"A visit to Lounge Istanbul, voted World's 
Best Business Class Airline Lounge and World’s 
Best Business Class Lounge Dining by Skytrax in 
2015, is a truly memorable experience. Waiting in 
our lounges is much more comfortable because 
they are designed to make you feel at home.

Freshen up before your meeting in one of 
our suite rooms equipped with luxurious show-
ers and comfortable beds. Take the weight off 
your shoulders with one of our expert in-house 
massage therapists. Sample the best Turkish 
and international cuisines freshly prepared 
by our award-winning Turkish-Do&Co chefs 
in our open-plan kitchens. Enjoy a good book 
from our library, watch a movie in our cinema 
or play pool with your colleagues. We even have 
a miniature model of Istanbul complete with 
Scalextric race track!"

Sabiha Gokcen Lounge Istanbul
You can also experience the comfort of the 

World’s Best Business Class Airline Lounge at 
the Sabiha Gokcen Airport (SAW).

THE Ambition: THE WIDEST NETWORK
We bring global destinations closer with 

our rapidly expanding network. We currently 
fly to more than 113 countries and 282 destina-
tions worldwide. In terms of the sheer number 
of countries served, we are #1 in the world.
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adidas stan smith
rMb529

shop.adidas.cn

reebok Classic Nylon
rMb480

world.tmall.com

Nike flyknit lunar 3
rMb1,299

store.nike.com/cn

vans Old skool
 rMb756

vans.world.tmall.com

Jeremy scott x adidas 
Originals white Tiger shoe

rMb1,699
shop.adidas.cn
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Sneakers might just be the perfect fashion item. They are timeless, easy to wear and 
easy to coordinate. They remain covetable at their most basic (we love you Stan Smith) 
and their most outlandish (hello Jeremy Scott x Adidas Originals). Juxtapose sneakers 
with smart tailored trousers and an oversized shirt – then throw on a blazer and you 
get an ageless, go-anywhere outfit. Don a pair of snazzy trainers with a button-up shirt 
and cropped swingy jeans, and your look becomes synonymous with rad. Plus, they are 
the most comfortable footwear to move around in. At a loss for which model suits you 
best? Here’s our roundup of the sleekest around. Take your pick. 
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Converse pro blaze
rMb539
 www.converse.com.cn

Nike airMax 2016 print
rMb1,599
store.nike.com/cn

puma x McQ serve Mid black
rMb1,299
cn.puma.com

New balance Mfl574bl 
rMb799
www.newbalance.com.cn

Under armour speedform 
studiolux
rMb899
www.underarmour.cn
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OraNGUTaNs, vipErs aNd 
MaNy iNsECTs
adventurous treks through sarawak’s national Parks
by JONaThaN CrOwdEr

It was late in the afternoon when I yet 
again twisted my ankle. Not sure how 
badly I had injured it, I sat down for a 

rest on a decaying mat of palm leaves. The 
heat was incredible under the shade of the 
tropical rainforest canopy, which reached 
up dozens of meters above me. 

As I rubbed the sore joint, I noticed a 
snake staring at me from a branch a couple 
feet from my head. As I watched it stick its 
tongue out and slowly coil its long, skinny 
frame around a mossy branch, I couldn’t 
help but feel glad that a misstep had caused 
me to stop at this exact spot. The natural 
wonders of Sarawak have a way of doing 
that; the sheer breadth of life on Borneo 
brings out a level of wonder that you prob-
ably haven’t felt since you were a child.

I am far from being the first intrepid 
explorer to discover the natural beauty that 
can be found in Sarawak. In 1854, the famous 
British naturalist Alfred Russel Wallace came 
to the southern Malaysian province as part 
of his epic seven-year voyage. It is also where 
he wrote his famous ‘Sarawak Law,’ which 
stated that “every species has come into exist-
ence coincident both in space and time with a 
closely allied species.” 

It was the first step to his independ-
ent conclusion that species are created 
through a process now known as natural 
selection. While everyone is aware of 
Darwin’s great discovery, not many today 
realize that Wallace had a similar theory 
of evolution. In fact, Wallace sent Darwin 
a paper outlining his thoughts while on 

his Malaysian voyage, forcing Darwin to 
publish his own hypothesis earlier than 
planned so as to ensure his conclusions 
were announced alongside Wallace's.

When I was younger I had read 
Wallace’s fantastic travel memoir The 
Malay Archipelago, detailing his journey 
through the tropics of Southeast Asia. The 
story had struck a chord, and I had always 
hoped to follow in Wallace’s footsteps 
through Borneo.

Getting to Borneo is, these days, far 
easier than it was in the 19th century, es-
pecially from China. Starting in Guangzhou, 
one can find affordable flights to the capi-
tal, Kuching, via Kuala Lumpur with Air 
Asia, though there are also daily flights 
from both Singapore and Kota Kinabalu.
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 borneo’s Capital

Kuching is a city on the Sarawak River, 
cut from the jungle itself. In many ways it 
still resembles the town it used to be when 
the area was governed by the White Rajah 
James Brooke, who hosted Wallace in 1854. 
The old part of town along the waterway 
has buildings in the British colonial style, 
built by the Brooke family when they ruled 
Sarawak as an independent fiefdom. 

In many ways Kuching is reminiscent of 
other humid, mildew-laden Southeast Asian 
cities that were once European territories: 
a mash-up of colonial architecture steeped 
in the Chinese immigrant story, Malays from 
the mainland and the local Bornean people 
from the forested hills known as the Dyaks. 

Today the city is known as a place to eat 
some of the best food Southeast Asia has 
to offer – and to do so cheaply. Laksa (rice 
noodles in a deeply flavorful coconut milk 
broth topped with seafood) is the famous 
dish here, but for my money the kolo mee 
(wheat noodles in a light broth topped with 
barbecued pork and whatever else the shop 
you are in cares to add) is the way to go. 

One could spend days and days visit-
ing night markets and coffee shops, eating 
across the myriad choices available from 
this multiethnic city. However, if you are 
pressed for time I would suggest the open-
air market at Premier 101 on the road out to 
the airport. It’s a culinary wonderland with 
all of Kuching’s famous eats as well as other 
Southeast Asian and Chinese delicacies. To 
taste some classic dishes traditionally made 
by the Dyak hill tribes, visit the sit-down 
restaurant Tribal Stove. The upscale interior 
and great drink list make it an easy way to 
taste the truly local cuisine of Borneo.

However, like Wallace I had come to 
Sarawak not to walk around languid city 

streets, but to set off into the jungle and 
explore. I went to the Sarawak Forestry de-
partment’s office (located conveniently on 
the river in an ornate old English building 
from the Brooke era) to book some nights in 
two of the national parks and reserves that 
are located not far outside of the city limits. 
I planned for three days of hiking, enough 
time to see some fantastic landscapes. 

One can do Sarawak in a long weekend 
and still get plenty out of the trip.
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Kubah National park

Sarawak has 30 national parks and nature reserves within 
its borders, and some of the best are within a day’s drive from 
Kuching. While it would be possible to visit the closest as a 
day trip, almost all of the parks in Sarawak have some kind of 
accommodation run by the forestry service. If you are trave-
ling in a group you can rent a cottage; if you are by yourself or 
want to save money you can book very inexpensive dorm beds.

Public transportation has varying levels of convenience. 
Opting to play it safe, I asked my hostel in Kuching to help me 
hire a decently priced taxi driver to get between destinations. 

Kubah National Park was on my list because it is a botanical 
Eden. When looking for an escape from the world you can’t do 
a lot better than its lush rainforest, not to mention the Matang 
Wildlife Center that is also within the grounds. Italian botanist 
Odoardo Beccari visited the area in the 1860s and discovered 
almost a hundred species of palm within its borders, making it 
the richest palm habitat for its size in the world.

This diversity extends to not just palms but every type of 
living species, in particular insects. Even the squeamish can’t 
help but be completely mesmerized by the ants, beetles, ter-
mites, butterflies and moths teeming all around.

Kubah encompasses three peaks and a major hiking route, 
the Rayu trail, which connects the park headquarters with the 
Matang Wildlife Center on both sides of the Serapi mountain 
range. In order to explore the wildlife center when it’s quiet, 
the best option is to stay in the Matang dormitory and spend 
the day hiking to the headquarters and back. Be warned: the 
whole roundtrip takes almost seven hours and is not an easy 
trek.

One of the most enjoyable sections is the waterfall trail, 
which branches off from the Rayu route. A moss-covered 
wooden staircase goes up through a deep ravine ending in a 
beautiful clear water pool with falls on two sides where one 
can swim.

After getting a well-earned rest, rise when the sun is 
bright to tour a tranquil Matang Wildlife Center. Orangutans 
are the stars of this small refuge for wild animals, though the 
birds, crocodiles and bears are also fun to watch. 

l i f E  &  s T y l E  |  t r aV e l
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bako National park

Bako is the most visited national park in Sarawak – and for good reason. 
The entrance, a dock where one buys a boat ticket to the park itself, is located 
on a peninsula 40 minutes’ drive from Kuching (the steep limestone slopes of 
the area make overland travel impossible). 

The dock is located on a tidal river, so boat times are strictly limited to 
when the tide is high. This can be an issue if you have planned for a driver to 
pick you up or if you are trying for a day trip, so it’s best to ask what the sched-
ule will be for your return.

Next to a menacing sign warning of man-eating crocodiles you hop into a 
long boat and motor out into the sea, past long stretches of saltwater-loving 
mangroves. These trees give way to dense rainforest-covered peaks that seem 
to plunge straight into the water, and before you know it you have arrived at 
the idyllic beach cove that houses the entrance to Bako.

I had booked a night in one of the lodges that jut into the deep jungle near 
the sea, a haunt for the local proboscis and long-tail macaque monkeys. There 
are neither sheets nor air conditioning available in the dorm housing, though one 
should be exhausted enough from the day’s hike that it almost doesn’t matter.

Bako was the best place I visited to see the local animal life of Sarawak. Birds, 
reptiles, amphibians, insects and especially the primates (including the endan-
gered proboscis monkey, endemic to the park) are all easily discoverable. The 
flora is also fantastic, with seven distinct ecosystems found within the region, 
each with its own unique landscapes. The staff is very knowledgeable about the 
animal life found and even host evening hikes to see the nocturnal animal life. 

I spent a bit of time with one of the guides on my last afternoon in the park 
looking at a female Bornean pit viper, one of the most beautiful creatures I 
have ever seen in the wild. Watching the jade-green snake lying motionless, 
its tongue flicking out of its mouth, before ambling over to the palm-tree-lined 
beach to watch the sunset is a beautiful way to end an adventure in Sarawak.
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 coMinG to a theater near You

arTsarTs
COllaGE

zootopia

This comedic neo-noir adventure takes place 
in a city run by anthropomorphic animals. 
Once Upon a Time’s Ginnifer Goodwin voices 
a rookie bunny cop who forms an unlikely 
partnership with a con artist fox (Arrested 
Development’s Jason Bateman). Together 
they must try to solve the case of a missing 
otter, which leads to a larger conspiracy. 
The film has already been praised for creat-
ing a world that would have been designed 
by animals. It’s the first of two Walt Disney 
Animation Studio feature films this year – the 
first time that’s happened since 2002.

The 33

Antonio Banderas headlines this ensemble 
film based on the 2010 Chilean disaster 
that trapped 33 miners underground for 
69 days. The Desperado star portrays Mario 
Sepúlveda, whose videos updating rescuers 
on their condition caught the world’s atten-
tion. The 33 touches on the lesser-known 
parts of the story like the mine company’s 
initial refusal to attempt a rescue or to 
listen to early safety complaints. Director 
Patricia Riggen expertly captures the terrify-
ing collapse and the dire conditions inside. 
However, audiences know that there’s a 
happy ending around the corner. The heart-
warming film is already the second-highest-
grossing film in Chilean history.

 coMinG to a theater near You

hao bu hao

Mar
4

Mar
4

hao
Sports streaming rights have be-
come big business. Tencent has 
scored a major coup with their 
recent digital distribution deal with 
ESPN, whose live and recorded 
sports coverage from “the world-
wide leader” will be distributed 
across platforms like WeChat and 
QQ Sports. The deal comes just in 
time for college basketball fans 
eager to catch ESPN’s coverage of 
March Madness.  

bu hao
While it’s setting records across North 
America, Deadpool won’t be making 
it to the mainland. Marvel’s latest 
film has been described as an anti-
superhero flick with Ryan Reynolds 
at his sardonic best. However, the 
R-rated content was deemed too hot 
for censors due to violence, nudity 
and graphic language. It’s understand-
able, as China doesn’t employ a ratings 
system for film admissions, but we’re 
still miffed.

what’s new

Award-winning China 
social historian Lynn Pan 
tackles whether or not 
romantic love originated 
in Europe and is uniquely 
Western. When True Love 
Came to China details ear-
ly 20th-century Chinese 
intellectuals and writers 
discovering romantic love 
and all that comes with 
it for the first time. Released by Hong Kong 
University Press, this fascinating book is avail-
able on Amazon.

Created by Wallpost as 
a platform for young 
artists to market their 
work, the Wallart app 
foregoes the auction 
houses. Users are able 
to purchase and sell art 
directly with each oth-
er, with prices so far 
ranging from RMB600 
to RMB250,000 per 
piece. Even more excit-
ing, you can sign up for an account with 
WeChat. Available at wallart.cn.

Checking out the AQI index is part of everyday life in China. 
Shanghai-based game designer Mike Ren has some fun with 
our smog-filled lives with Hazy Days. The breathing simula-
tor game follows Xiao Feng, a young girl who must visit her 
grandmother for Chinese New Year and survive seven days 
of increasing pollution levels. Available for PC and Mac at 
mikerenyi.itch.io/hazydays
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Place 
never 
reached
> tue-sun until 

apr 5, 10am-10pm; 

Kui Yuan Gallery, 

9 xuguyuan lu, 

Yuexiu District, 

Guangzhou 广州

市越秀区恤孤院

路9号逵园艺术馆 

(020-8765 9746)

les sapeurs 
de bacongo 

> Mar 11-21, 11am-

7.30pm on weekdays, 

9.30am-7.30pm on 

weekends. redtory, 

128 Yuancun si 

henglu, tianhe District, 

Guangzhou 广州市天

河区员村四横路128

号红专场当代艺术馆 

(020-8557 4417) 

black and white tibet

> until Mar 11, 10.30am-9pm; free entry. sejie 

Photography space, no. 101, bldg a2, north 

District, oct-loft, nanshan District, shenzhen  

深圳市南山区华侨城创意园2期a2栋101色界影

像艺术空间 (181 2621 1699)

three to see

causinG a scene

live theater... on the screen?

Following the trend of making live theater more 
accessible around the world, England's National 
Theatre is showcasing its Shakespeare Series in 
Guangzhou this month in what it calls a “ground-
breaking project to broadcast the best of British 
theater.” Famous productions like Hamlet, King 
Lear and Othello will bring their dramatic narra-
tives to the mainland complete with an award-
winning cast, score and set.

But there’s a catch – instead of actually see-
ing actors like Benedict Cumberbatch take the 
stage, audiences will watch his critically acclaimed 
performance on a huge screen. The ‘live’ shows, as 
they’re advertised, are really just screenings of the 
original plays as presented in London. 

In its defense, National Theatre Live prom-
ises cinema audiences will enjoy a ‘best seat in 
the house’ view of each production since cameras 
were carefully positioned in the theater at the 
time of filming. Getting hit with Cumberbatch’s 
sweat as it accidently sprays across the first two 
rows, however, is unfortunately (or fortunately) 
out of the question.
> the shakespeare series is running intermittently in the Guangzhou 

opera house from Mar 19-apr 23. Visit www.thatsmags.com/

guangzhou for more details.
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war hOrsE
Celebrated play gets Chinese makeover
by zOEy zha

A dapted from Michael Morpurgo’s 1982 
children’s novel, War Horse follows a 
farming family prior to World War I. 

Teenage boy Albert watches his father cast the 
entire family fortune on a foal, betting that it 
will help improve farm work immediately.

To their dismay, the animal proves 
difficult to tame and too weak to plough. 
However, Albert bonds with the horse, whom 
he names Joey, and begins to train it despite 
his parents’ threats to sell the creature.

When war breaks out, Joey is sold at an 
auction for military use and Albert enlists as 
a soldier. Following Joey’s hooves, War Horse 
depicts different stories across the European 
continent during this chaotic time. 

While Spielberg’s film version was a crit-
ical hit, claiming the 2011 Film of the Year 
title from the American Film Institute (AFI), 
War Horse truly shines on stage.

The play has toured across Europe, North 
America and South Africa, winning critical 
acclaim for its cutting-edge technology and 
the stunning presentation of the puppet 
horse.

Rumors have been circulating for years 
about a Chinese version of War Horse. 
Although some have worried about how the 
story would translate into Mandarin, the 
most pressing issue was mastering the 3-me-
ter-long, 2.4-meter-tall puppet horse.

Weighing 54 kilograms, the gigantic 

horse moves and looks entirely real. It was 
created over five years by the famed South 
African group Handspring Puppetry. The 
puppet is wrapped in leather with its ears 
controlled by brakes. For the entire show, 14 
people handmade four large and one small 
horse for the stage.

For the Chinese version, the National 
Theatre Company of China and a British 
production team spent a year and a half 
selecting 20 puppet actors out of 15,000 ap-
plicants. The chosen actors underwent a year 
of training, which included learning to live 
with real horses.

The technical mastery of the puppet 
horses is just one of the many lavish details 

Since its 2007 premiere at London’s national Theatre, war horse has become one of the world’s most 
celebrated plays. productions have picked up Laurence olivier Awards, swept the 2011 Tony Awards and 
inspired a hit 2011 film helmed by the legendary Steven Spielberg. now a mandarin adaptation will be staged in 
guangzhou for the first time, taking over guangzhou opera house from march 8 until may 3.
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of War Horse’s production. As co-director Tom Morris notes, 
“This show is centered on a puppet that cannot talk,” which 
means ensuring the set, music, lighting and sound effects are 
impressive enough to immerse the audience in the story.

The Chinese version of War Horse made its debut at the 
National Theatre in Beijing in September. The two-and-a-half-
hour show was deemed a massive success, helped along by un-
cannily perfect timing: just as China was immersed in the 70th 
anniversary celebrations of the end of the Second World War.

The play has already wrapped up its months-long runs in 
Beijing and Shanghai, and Guangzhou is scheduled to be its last 
stop. 

> Mar 8-May 3, tue-sat 8pm, sun 2.30pm; rMb180-780. opera hall, Guangzhou opera 
house, 1 Zhujiang xi lu, Zhujiang xincheng, tianhe District, Guangzhou 广州市天河区珠
江新城珠江西路1号广州大剧院 (020-3839 2888)
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NEvEr MiNd  
ThE bOllOCKs
here Comes The Fuzz    
by aNdrEw ChiN
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“ For a band to maintain their vitality, they 
have to try new things. This will never 
change,” explains frontman Liu Peng. “The 

tour will undoubtedly be a challenge, but we 
will always regret it if we don’t do this.”

Chatting a couple weeks before the tour 
kicks off in Chengdu, Liu admits that being 
away from their families and their regular 
jobs (with their income) will be a struggle. 
However, he can’t contain his excitement 
about seeing places like Dalian, Lhasa and 
Taiwan for the first time. He raves about the 
band’s touring set-up – complete with their 
own transportation, equipment and roadies 
to “ensure that the sound will be good every-
where” – a rarity in Mainland touring.

“We’re going to a lot of places bands 
don’t usually visit, so we feel like we have 
to go there,” he adds. “Maybe there isn’t an 
indie music scene there but there are usually 
a lot of people in those places who are inter-

ested in hearing new bands. Hopefully we 
can meet them on this tour.”

Since returning to Xi’an six years ago 
after a pilgrimage soaking in the Beijing 
music scene, Liu has been a leading figure in 
his hometown’s rock assault. A month after 
his return, The Fuzz was born after he found 
guitarist Lan Ye, drummer Li Boyang and 
bassist Nie Zhong on Douban.

Their first show was a tribute to the 

for a band to 
maintain their vitality, 
they have to try new 
things. this will never 
change

in the conversation for years as one of China’s most promising 
indie rock acts, The Fuzz fulfill their considerable promise on their 
latest disc, The root of innocence. There’s no rest for the Xi’an 
group, as they embark on an ambitious 42-city tour.

Ramones night that foreshadowed the 
group’s crowd-pleasing debut, Bomb Your 
Brain. However, the electronic dance punk 
disc is far removed from their current post-
punk and new wave indebted sound.

“We started paying more attention to 
channeling our personal feelings into the 
music to move the audience, even if it’s an-
ger,” Liu explains.

That changing sound was captured on 
their 2013 Modern Sky released sophomore 
disc, Running Horse. The album marked their 
first time working with P.K. 14 front man 
Yang Haisong as producer.

It’s a relationship that continues on The 
Root of Innocence. Praising Yang as “really dis-
ciplined and efficient,” Liu is thrilled that they 
“have complete understanding of each other.”

Released on Maybe Mars, their third disc 
mixes New Order-esque anthems (‘0909 11’) 
with noisier jams (‘Psychedelic’) and guitar-
driven indie pop gems (‘Xiamen’) that would 
appeal to fans of The Smiths and the early 
years of The Cure.

“Some of our past albums were rushed, 
but we spent more time on this one and re-
ally enjoyed making it,” Liu says. “We spent 
more time jamming and added a violin while 
retaining our unique sound.”

Despite the full slate, The Fuzz are al-
ready planning their next move. They spent 
six months last year writing tracks for their 
fourth album with plans to record it during 
the tour.

“It’s our first attempt to do this but 
maintaining our creative passion is the most 
important thing,” Liu explains. “By doing this, 
it allows the band to naturally do more inter-
esting things recording.” 

> sZ: fri Mar 11, 8.30pm; rMb60 presale, rMb80 at the door. 
b10 live, bldg c2, north area, oct-loft, xiangshan Dong Jie, 
nanshan District 南山区华侨城创意文化园北区c2栋北侧
b10现场 (www.youyanchu.com); GZ: sat Mar 19, 8.30pm; 
rMb60 presale, rMb80 at the door. fei livehouse, b4-01/02, 
redtory, 128 Yuancun si henglu, tianhe District 天河区员
村四横路128号红专厂创意园区b4-01/02 飞livehouse (189 
0227 6904) 
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fiNdiNG ThEM GONE
red pine Salutes China’s great poets
by aElrEd dOylE

S ometimes this takes him to 
national parks with pricey 
admission fees, but just as 
often he and a confused 

driver wander rural roads asking 
directions, or knock on locked gates 
hoping that someone lets them in. 
He even finds himself turned away 
politely but firmly from military 
bases that have subsumed a poet’s 
burial ground.

Porter, who goes by the pen 
name Red Pine (chi song, 赤松), 
is not your everyday American 
in China. He first went to Taiwan 
in 1972 to study in a monastery, 
and stayed for the next 22 years, 
traveling widely and becoming an 
expert in Buddhism and classical 
Chinese poetry. 

His translations, especially 
those of the poets known as 
Stonehouse and Cold Mountain, 
are renowned in the poetry world 
here, and while that doesn’t make 
him a household name even in 
China, he does get recognized 
from time to time on this trip.

The schedule is pretty non-
stop, and Porter always seems 
to be rushing to get to stations 
on time. No detail is skipped. 
For every day on his route, we 
find out where he sleeps, the 
trains he takes, his drivers and 
how much he pays them. It often 
reads like a diary, and it’s ex-
tremely repetitive.

It can seem like a bit of a 
grind, and perhaps that’s inten-
tional. A typical day is: Sort out 
transport, find a grave or other 
memorial, pay tribute to poet, 
tell us a bit about said poet, give 
us a poem or two, find somewhere to sleep. 
Mundane details briefly leavened with great 
art.

The result is hypnotic, or perhaps dull; 
moving, or maybe maddening; important, 
or arbitrary. We really can’t decide; we’ve 
never read anything quite like it. It’s a great 
book to dip into for brief insights into the 
great poets and a taste of their works, some 
of which every schoolkid in China can re-
cite. Names like Li Bai, Du Fu and Ruan Ji 
are known to all here.

The lives of so many of these poets fol-
lowed a similar pattern of court acceptance, 
then disfavor and exile, while attempting to 
live up to Confucian ideals. 

So many of the poems are about yearn-
ing for home, and so many of their creators 
simply can’t go with the flow and live a 
quiet and comfortable life. From their exile, 
they discover the consolations of solitude 
and natural beauty, far from the city hub-
bub. 

This is certainly not a book for eve-
ryone. You’d want to be intrigued by the 

premise, and be interested in an 
unusual introduction to classical 
Chinese poetry. (If you are already 
fascinated by this poetry, you prob-
ably know who Red Pine is anyway.) 
This intricate, subtle verse, Porter 
says, “does what poetry does eve-
rywhere: it gives the human heart a 
voice.”

It’s a quibble, but for names 
we wish Porter had decided to use 
Pinyin; he employs the older Wade-
Giles system still used in Taiwan 
instead. This makes the book a little 
less user-friendly for most of us, 
and we get a bit confused about his 
whereabouts at times, as well as 
having to figure out the names of the 
poets. For example, Guilin becomes 
Kueilin and legendary poet and ca-
rouser Li Bai becomes Li Pai.

Here’s one thing the book is not: 
pretentious. Porter enjoys paying 
tribute to each poet with some good 
old Kentucky bourbon, and on the 
one-for-you-one-for-me basis gets a 
little lightheaded sometimes.

He’s writing for himself, not 
trying to give life lessons; there’s 
no search for greater meaning, he 
is just here to “honor the art.”. He 
visited some of these places decades 
earlier, and the contrast between 
then and now can be striking, but 
he finds people much as they al-
ways have been.

The China travel book tends 
to be a young writer’s game, but 
Porter is in his 70s and he often 
feels it, taking great relish when the 
schedule allows an unexpected nap. 
There’s a valedictory feel to the 
book, a quiet look over a life spent 
with one clear focus. 

He has plenty of years left in him, but 
this kind of trip probably won’t happen 
again. He’s clear-eyed and dry about it: “I 
wouldn’t recommend to anyone either the 
way I travel or the way I write.” A nasty ac-
cident that interrupts his journey for some 
time can’t have helped. 

“I was just a pilgrim,” Porter concludes, 
and this is indeed his pilgrimage. 

> bill Porter: finding them Gone – Visiting china’s Poets of the 
Past (copper canyon Press) is available on amazon.

Porter’s writing for himself, not 
trying to give life lessons; there’s 
no search for greater meaning, 
he is just here to ‘honor the art’

a r T s  |  b o o K s
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B ig ideas, big book. In this sequel to 
The Three-Body Problem, winner 
of the 2015 Hugo Award for Best 
Novel, Liu Cixin starts us off in the 

present day at an intriguing moment: we 
know exactly when annihilation will arrive. 
So what do we do now? Liu’s answer reveals 
both his strengths and weaknesses as a writer.

All human interaction is being moni-
tored by multi-dimensional particles called 
sophons that relay information instantane-
ously to the planet of Trisolaris, over four 
light years away. (NSA, this metaphor is pag-
ing you.) The sophons have also frozen our 
scientific advancement. Humanity will have 
no more breakthroughs.

This is because the Trisolorans need a 
new planet, and Earth meets their needs. 
Their technology is exponentially more ad-
vanced than ours, and their fleet of destruc-
tion has set off. They arrive in a bit over 400 
years. The clock is ticking.

So what do you do when the bad guys 
outgun you? And how do you plan a defense 
when, as a general puts it: “None of us sit-
ting here will make it to space, much less 
have the chance to see our space fleet, and 
we may not even see a credible model of a 
space warship. The first generation of offic-
ers and crew won’t be born until two centu-
ries from now, and two and a half centuries 
from that, Earth’s fleet will meet the alien 
invaders. Aboard those ships will be the fif-
teenth generation of our grandchildren.”

Four individuals, ‘Wallfacers,’ are given 
any resources they need. The whole point 
is that they never reveal their plans to save 
Earth, so that the aliens won’t know either. 

One is Chinese nonentity Luo Ji (a homo-
nym for the Chinese word for ‘logic’ – Liu is 
not a subtle writer), who wants nothing to do 
with this responsibility and simply demands a 
luxury hideaway, making him most unpopular. 

Why was he chosen? And someone is try-
ing to kill him – could he somehow be Earth’s 
secret weapon? Complicating things further, 
alien sympathizers assign a ‘Wallbreaker’ to 
each Wallfacer, to figure out each secret plan.

It’s fun seeing survival plans evolve over 
centuries, and how humans have problems 
getting it together, even with a common 
enemy. 

Another refreshing aspect is just how 
Chinese the book is. There are characters 
from all over the world, but the approach 
is distinctive in a genre dominated by 
American writers. Political aspects are seen 
differently, and a great deal of energy and 

manpower is put into making sure an atti-
tude of defeatism does not take hold.

When The Dark Forest is good, it’s very 
good indeed. There are clever time jumps 
throughout, ratcheting up the tension, and a 
fascinating version of the world a few centu-
ries ahead (the Internet of Things has really 
caught on). 

There’s a cool alien weapon and a space 
battle that brings Iain M. Banks to mind. 
Most impressively, the surprising ending 
doesn’t cheat at all. Liu really has thought it 
all through, and the big reveal of what the 
title of the book refers to is thrilling.

But there are things Liu is definitely not 
good at. Writing is too often one of them. He 
has been grievously let down by his editors, 
who have waved through his sloppy prose 
and wince-inducing missteps. 

This kind of thing is unforgivable: “Luo Ji 
was fascinated by the man’s gaze, like a devil 
and angel, like an atom bomb and identical-
size precious stone.” 

As is this: “When [navy destroyer] 
Tang’s sharp prow split the seawater, Zhang 
Beihai and Wu Yue sensed a trace of anger 
in the massive hull.” Yes, a boat is angry (but 
just a bit). There’s plenty more where these 
came from.

And when Liu does romance, it’s basi-
cally a war crime. Luo Ji uses his Wallfacer 
privileges to commission a search for his 
ideal woman, who must be educated – but 
of course not too educated – and extremely 
insipid. It’s yucky all the way through. Liu’s 
editor should have been standing behind 
him as he worked, ready to tase him every 
time he tried this stuff.

There’s also a hilariously misconceived 
moment when Osama Bin Laden discusses 
the merits of Isaac Asimov. We did not 
dream this. (Joel Martinsen’s translation is 
excellent, and not to blame for any of this.)

Non-Chinese readers are way behind: 
the final book in the trilogy, Death’s End, 
came out in 2010. Now’s a good time to 
catch up though, as both the Chinese movie 
of The Three-Body Problem and the English 
translation of Death’s End are coming out 
this year. The film will be big at the box of-
fice here, bringing even more attention to 
this estimable author.

We love Liu Cixin’s big ideas, his take on 
the genre and his plotting. We’re looking for-
ward to the next one. We just wish he’d had 
help with quality control.  

liu cixin: the Dark forest (tor books) is available on amazon.

ThE darK fOrEsT
Liu Cixin’s Award-winning Sci-Fi Saga Continues
by aElrEd dOylE

liu starts us off in 
the present day at an 
intriguing moment: 
we know exactly 
when annihilation will 
arrive. so what do we 
do now?



GRAY CHINA
GOES GREEN
by JOCElyN riChards, addiTiONal rEpOrTiNG by NaTallia sliMaNi, MaTThEw bOssONs aNd TrisTiN zhaNG

“The World is at War with Energy, 
and China is the Battlefield” – Qiu Baoxing, Chairman of the 

International Water Association, 
China Committee



O
n December 1, 2015, a blanket of smog choked Beijing skies just as President Xi Jinping 
boarded a jet bound for the Paris Climate Change Conference. Some called it inopportune; 
others said the event illustrated a well-known paradox: China, the world’s biggest investor in 
renewable energy, is also the world's greatest polluter. 

The recurrent tale of China’s environmental crisis arguably began with Deng Xiaoping and his aggres-
sive pursuit of economic development. From the late 1980s through the 2000s, China found itself on a path 
of record-breaking growth. An efficient manufacturing sector coupled with an inconceivably large workforce 
sent China’s annual GDP numbers off the charts.

But the steep growth curve came at a cost. Between 1980 and 2014, China’s energy consumption 
increased 614 percent, according to the BP Statistical Review of World Energy. Bureaucrats, pressured by 
budgets and production quotas, opted for the cheapest, most convenient source to fuel an unprecedented 
demand: coal. 

Today, 66 percent of China’s energy consumption is powered by coal. The consequences – severe 
emissions, smog, disease and threats of climate change – have only recently forced policymakers to con-
sider cleaner alternatives. 

“Much of China’s effort to address emissions and promote energy efficiency hinges on limiting the 
growth of coal use and, by extension, clamping down on its downstream user – namely, heavy industry,” 
stated Damien Ma in the January 2015 report ‘Rebalancing China’s Energy Strategy.’

During the Paris climate talks last December, President Xi Jinping made a historic pledge, saying 
China “will strive to achieve a peak in emissions as soon as possible, and by 2030.” 

A handful of policy proposals surfaced, including an outline for a national carbon emissions trading 
market (to be launched in 2017) and a 900-page ‘Climate Change Assessment Report’ with specific imple-
mentation options for the Chinese government – provided they actually read it.

Coal plants in China only run at about half capacity anyway, but Xi vowed to halt all construction of 
new plants and close up to 1,000 mines, reducing coal production by 70 million tons (a 2 percent reduction) 
throughout 2016.

Abroad, however, China’s stance is less resolute. State-owned enterprises have built more than 90 
coal-based power plants in 27 countries around the world since 2010. Supporting developing economies, it 
would seem, outweighs China’s commitment to the environment as it emerges as a global power.

Still, Chinese leadership is keen on promoting a sustainable future at home, if only because cleaner 
habits are the key to energy security and growth – especially as the mainland transitions to a consumer-led 
economy. 

So far, China’s push to develop renewables has seen incredible results.
Over the past five years, the country has invested more in clean energy than the US and Europe com-

bined, and is solely responsible for 40 percent of the world’s newly added renewable energy.
In 2014 and 2015, the mainland installed more hydroelectric, solar and wind capacity than any other 

country – ever. China recently surpassed the European Union as the largest producer of wind power and 
will soon exceed Germany in cumulative solar capacity. 

Innovation, too, is brightening prospects for a cleaner China. In Shenzhen, plans for the world’s larg-
est waste-to-energy plant – as well as a human-feces-to-energy initiative – are in the works. 

Other young developers are exploring ways to use floor vibrations (from people dancing) to power 
LED lights in clubs.

Creative domestic ventures and government loans have paved the way for China’s significant – 
though often controversial – role in driving down the costs of renewable energy devices around the globe. 

Yet the competitive prices of Chinese technologies are not always well received. Currently, the US 

Every country has a stake in 
dealing with climate change 

– Xi Jinping

Coal 66%

Crude Oil 17%

Hydroelectric 8%

Natural Gas 6%

Renewables 2%
Nuclear 1%Pr
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He who is at harmony 
with nature hits the 
mark without effort and 
apprehends the truth 
without thinking 

– Confucius

and EU both impose steep tariffs on Chinese solar panels. The large discrepancy in pricing is a 
controversial topic among solar photovoltaic firms, with some experts claiming tariffs hurt the 
domestic industry more than they help it.

This past January, EU solar panel makers lost a bid to exclude Chinese prices from a 
minimum import price benchmark. The European Commission, which made the ruling, defend-
ed its decision, stating that since Chinese producers comprise almost 80 percent of the global 
solar market, they are “too important to exclude.”

China has also edged its way into playing a central role in Britain’s nuclear future. In 
October of last year, state-owned company EDF Energy reached an agreement with China 
General Nuclear Power to build a nuclear power plant at Hinkley Point, Somerset – much to 
many UK citizens’ dismay.

The deeper China roots itself in energy production, the loftier its long-term goals be-
come. The country’s 13th five-year plan (for 2016-2020) is considering a solar target of 150 
gigawatts (triple the previous target), 250 gigawatts of wind power and 350 gigawatts of 
hydropower by 2020. 

To put that in perspective, the solar capacity of Germany, Japan, Italy and the US com-
bined is only around 104 gigawatts.

Four years from now, China hopes to have 88 operational nuclear reactors – 27 more 
than the US. By 2020, the mainland plans to derive 15 percent of its energy from clean sourc-
es. That target rises to 20 percent by 2030. 

But will China meet such grand objectives? 
The greatest challenge lies not in manufacturing but implementation. An inability to 

fully utilize existing plants will ultimately constrain overall energy capacity. 
China’s power grid, for example, is unable to accommodate fluctuating sources of 

power. A rising overcapacity in power generation, too, has impeded its function.
Power utilization hours are at their lowest since 1978 for all major generation types, ac-

cording to government data for 2015.
A second obstacle is political. Bureaucrats are under constant pressure to continue 

purchasing power from local coal-fired plants feeling the effects of China’s declining industrial 
sector.

More importantly, since each province is expected to meet its own quota for low-carbon 
energy generation, many officials refuse to source electricity from the wind or solar installa-
tions of bordering provinces (which would help their neighbors meet targets), according to the 
Financial Times. 

Yet China’s primary solar and wind farms are clustered in one or two regions – Inner 
Mongolia and Xinjiang are a couple of big producers – and were built with the intention of 
generating energy for the eastern heartland.

China is also facing an increasingly complex water-energy nexus, where coal, gas, nuclear 
and hydropower – which comprise 98 percent of China’s energy consumption – all require water to 
generate. Unfortunately, experts predict China’s demand for water will exceed total supply by 2030. 
And seven provinces – including Beijing and Shanghai – already run water deficits. 

Meanwhile, China’s energy demand is on the rise. By 2035, China will likely account for 
one-quarter of global energy consumption, according to BP regional insights this year.

Future growth hinges on China’s ability to reduce emissions. Sustainability – not indus-
try – is the way forward.

19% OF CHINA'S 
NATURAL GAS, 
XINJIANG
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30% OF CHINA'S WIND 
ENERGY,  INNER MONGOLIA

22% OF 
CHINA'S RAW 
COAL, INNER 
MONGOLIA

19% OF CHINA'S 
CRUDE OIL, 
HEILONGJIANG

18% OF CHINA'S 
HYDROPOWER, 
HUBEI

9.5% OF 
CHINA'S SOLAR 
ENERGY, 
GUANGDONG

46% OF CHINA'S 
NUCLEAR, GUANGDONG * Source: www.chinaenergymap.org
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newly installed solar Capacity 2014 (GW) 
*Source: BP Statistical Review of World Energy 2015
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I
n 2016, China became the world’s largest 
producer of photovoltaic energy, bringing in 
43 gigawatts of installed capacity. For most 
global powers, that scale of production would 

be rewarded as a historic feat. Yet for China, such 
numbers are mere checkpoints on the course to fulfill 
a much grander goal of 150 gigawatts by 2020, as 
announced by the National People’s Congress.

Over 400 photovoltaic companies and factories 
contribute the bulk of China’s solar research, innovation 
and fabrication. Seven of the top 10 global solar panel 
manufacturers are based in China, and together these 
firms make up about 40 percent of global suppliers.

China’s solar technologies are notorious for 
their competitive prices, made possible by government 
funding. But the strategy – which has induced many 
countries to impose tariffs on Chinese products – has 
led a number of manufacturers to crash and burn.

Once prominent companies in the industry – 
GCL-Poly Energy Holdings Limited and Guofei Green 
Energy Source among them – have now dropped off 
the map. Suntech, at one point the world’s largest 

solar energy manufacturer, declared bankruptcy in 
2013. Hanergy Thin Film Power Group has lost half 
of its share value, while Yingli Green Energy Holding 
has halted production at some of its plants.

A host of other road bumps line the path to 
implementing the switch to solar as well.

Since the vast majority of panels installed in 
China are mounted on the ground in huge solar farms 
(instead of on the rooftops of homes and buildings), 
it’s often challenging to locate sufficient land to 
house them – especially in rural areas where open 
fields are needed for farming. This has led to inter-
esting solutions, including ‘solar agricultural’ ven-
tures, where everything from plants to hairy crabs 
are grown underneath the solar cells.

Weather restrictions, too, affect consistent us-
age of solar energy, as a stretch of cloudy days could 
limit available capacity during peak demand. 

With huge investments poured into the indus-
try, the costs of procuring energy from the sun are 
still 60 percent higher than traditional coal power. As 
China’s economy slows, budget restrictions and an 

ever-increasing energy demand will further alienate 
the potential of costly renewables.

Industry competition is stiff as other countries 
have entered the playing field with bold claims. 
Morocco’s Noor 1-3 solar project in the Sahara 
Desert is predicted to span 6,000 acres and bring in 
740 megawatts by 2018.

Yet the potential benefits of developing solar 
are well worth fighting for. In an interview with the 
Financial Times, Charles Yonts, an energy analyst at 
CLSA in Hong Kong, pointed out that China’s huge 
solar investment has the potential to transform the 
industry on a global level by driving down costs. 

“[Low costs] will make solar particularly at-
tractive for countries like India and Indonesia,” noted 
Yonts, adding that both suffer from power shortages.

A crucial part of China’s solar ambition is the 
construction of the country's largest solar plant to 
date, which will occupy over 10 square miles in the 
Gobi Desert and generate a whopping 200 mega-
watts – enough to supply one million households 
with electricity.



China’s huge solar investment 
has the potential to transform 

the industry on a global level Cumulative solar Capacity 2014 (GW)
*Source: BP Statistical Review of World Energy 2015
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newly installed Wind Capacity 2015 (GW)
*Source: Global Wind Energy Council, Global Wind Statistics 2015
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O
ver a thousand miles away from cen-
tral China, the Dabancheng wind farm 
whirls effortlessly under the azure 
skies of Xinjiang. As strong gusts 

blow through a valley of the Tian mountain range, 
an army of turbines aligns its blades with the cur-
rent, turning drafts of wind into enough electricity 
to power 2.5 million homes.

Established in 1989 as the mainland’s first 
wind farm, Dabancheng is still one of the biggest 
in the country, helping China lead the world in wind 
power production. 

At the start of this year, the PRC blew past 
the EU in wind power, adding 29 gigawatts of 
capacity in 2015 – or about twice the total cumula-
tive wind capacity of the UK – according to the 
Bloomberg New Energy Finance. 

Gansu, Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, 
Ningxia, Hebei and Yunnan are at the forefront of 
China’s wind power production. Inner Mongolia in 
particular generates roughly 30 percent of the main-
land’s wind energy, while also housing the most 
coal-fired plants.

The Gansu Wind Farm Project, currently 
under construction, will become the world’s largest 
collective wind farm, generating 20 gigawatts of 
power once it is completed.

Government subsidies and a steep decline 
in manufacturing and installation costs have 
facilitated the wind industry’s swift development. 
Goldwind – founder of the Dabancheng farm and 
now the world’s second largest turbine manufac-
turer – continues to lead the way, creating a vigor-
ous domestic supply chain to feed the demand of 
local companies.

Yet wind farms are far from fulfilling their 
potential. According to Goldwind’s general manager 
Zhu Xinxiang in an interview with Marketplace, 40 
percent of electricity generated by Dabancheng 
went nowhere in 2014. 

One out of every five turbines across China 
stands motionless. Curtailment rates are some of 
the highest in the world. 

Poorly coordinated grid operations and insuf-

ficient transmission lines are primarily to blame for 
low utilization rates. Though the Chinese government 
is currently constructing five new lines to transport 
electricity from wind farms in Xinjiang, the process 
could take up to five years. 

Nevertheless, investment remains strong, 
with Chinese wind turbine manufacturing expected 
to reach USD2.1 billion by 2020.

In fact, some believe the industry is expanding 
too fast. Chinese manufactures are capable of pro-
ducing 200 gigawatts in a period of five years, though 
the official target is to install only 100 gigawatts of 
new capacity between 2015 and 2020. 

As a result, many Chinese wind turbine man-
ufacturers are looking overseas for extra business.

In the first half of 2015, the country received 
orders for 305 wind turbines totaling 494 mega-
watts from buyers abroad, according to a survey 
released by the Chinese Wind Energy Association.

The US, Australia, Italy, Panama, Romania 
and Ethiopia are among China’s top 10 buyers. 

While demand for clean energy equipment 
is slowing in the West, Qiao Liming, director of the 
Global Wind Energy Council China, predicts emerging 
economies like India and Brazil will pick up the slack.

Chinese manufacturers are already starting 
to familiarize themselves with the laws and regula-
tions of energy markets abroad in order to better 
compete in project bids.

Going forward, problems of overcapacity and 
low utilization on Chinese wind farms could reflect 
the need for a collaboration of clean energy sources. 
A synergy among wind, solar, geothermal and hydro, 
for example, may prove to be more valuable than the 
sum of isolated applications.

Professors Mark Z. Jacobson of Stanford 
University and Mark A. Delucchi of UC Berkley put 
it best in a recent paper: “Because the wind blows 
during stormy conditions when the sun does not 
shine and the sun often shines on calm days with 
little wind, combining wind and solar can go a long 
way toward meeting demand, especially when geo-
thermal provides a steady base and hydroelectric 
can be called on to fill in the gaps.”



Wind farms are far from 
fulfilling their potential Cumulative Wind Capacity 2015 (GW)

*Source: Global Wind Energy Council, Global Wind Statistics 2015
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Cumulative hydropower Capacity 2012-
2014 (TWh/year) 
*Sources: National Bureau Statistics of China 2014, 
US Energy and Information Administration,  
cleantechnica.com
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D
uring her Ted talk in 2014, Peggy Liu, 
chairperson of non-profit JUCCCE which 
is dedicated to a “livable China,” identi-
fied six advantages that could help the 

country go ‘green’ faster than any other in the world.
Liu claimed China’s “centralized control” 

enables rapid large-scale infrastructure changes, 
with the government making huge decisions virtually 
overnight.

In the case of hydropower, Chinese authorities 
wielded centralized control to displace 1.3 million 
villagers on behalf of the massive Three Gorges 
Dam – the world’s largest power station in terms of 
installed capacity. 

The dam, criticized by environmentalists all 
over the world, destroyed river ecosystems, fish 
habitats and raised concerns of landslides and flood-
ing around major cities like Shanghai.

But that project concluded over four years 
ago. Since then, China’s hydroelectric capacity has 
grown to a staggering 300 gigawatts (almost three 
times that of Brazil, which ranks second in the world 
for hydropower production). Instead of counting its 
losses, China is barging ahead, setting its next goal 
at 350 gigawatts of capacity by 2020.

In October of last year, construction of the 
Zangmu hydropower facility was completed in 
Tibet, located upstream from the transboundary 
Brahmaputra River that runs through the Himalayas 

into northeast India and eventually Bangladesh. 
Not surprisingly, the project triggered concern 

in India, where many worried China’s dams could 
disrupt downstream water supplies.

Other nations have also expressed apprehen-
sion about China’s grand plans. Pakistan, Thailand, 
Vietnam, Cambodia and Myanmar all have rivers 
that start in China.

Yet hydropower, the nation’s chief source of 
non-fossil energy, is considered an irreplaceable 
resource as China weans itself off coal. It alone will 
determine if China can reach its goal of deriving 15 
percent of energy from clean sources by 2020. 

In addition to the Three Gorges Dam in 
Hubei, the inland plateau provinces of Yunnan and 
Sichuan are hot spots for hydropower installations 
and accounted for 77 percent of new capacity in 
2014.

China’s rapid development of hydropower 
has enticed plenty of foreign firms. In December 
2015, General Electric Co. won a contract to supply 
turbines for the Wudongde hydropower plant – the 
mainland’s third largest – managed by China Three 
Gorges Corp. The plant, located on the Jinsha River 
that flows through Qinghai, Sichuan and Yunnan 
(including Tiger Leaping Gorge), will be completed 
in 2020.

Like solar and wind, however, hydropower 
has a limited unforced capacity. Whereas a coal-

fired plant can chug along no matter what’s going on 
around it, clean energy sources are subject to exter-
nal factors like weather, which affect the average 
amount of energy that is available at any given time.

Climate change – a growing threat given the 
fact that China’s emissions won’t peak until 2030 – 
could make rain and snowfall less certain in some 
regions. Investing in large hydro, which requires 
a steady flow of water, is not sustainable in many 
experts’ opinions. 

“If you’re looking at trends in new renewa-
bles, the picture doesn’t come in any clearer if you’ve 
put in numbers of large hydro,” said Angus McCrone, 
chief editor of Bloomberg New Energy Finance, in an 
interview with Climate Central.

Both Bloomberg and the UN have opted 
against including large hydropower projects in their 
annual report on global renewables.

Already, Chinese hydro plants are highly inef-
ficient with an average capacity factor of 31 percent 
– only two-thirds the world average. 

Moreover, since most plants are constructed 
in remote, mountainous locations in the southwest 
of China, transporting the electricity to urban hubs is 
costly and wasteful.

Impressive as they are, China’s hydro plants 
shoulder too great a burden. Will hydropower 
contribute most of China’s clean energy by 2020? 
Probably. But that will come at a price.



O
n June 15, 2010, CLP Power Hong Kong Limited affirmed that 
Daya Bay Nuclear Power Plant – located just 52 kilometers 
from downtown Shenzhen and 50 kilometers from Hong Kong – 
was showing leakage. 

Although the CLP Group reassured citizens it was just a “tiny 
leak” that posed no threat to the public, Hong Kongers were in uproar. 
Many could not help but recall the horrific accident at Chernobyl 
Nuclear Power Plant – deemed the safest and most reliable nuclear 
reactor before its meltdown in April 1986 – the aftermath of which 
is still being felt today. 

After investigating the radiation levels in Hong Kong before 
and after the incident, Hong Kong authorities concluded that 
radioactivity was steady. And so the curtain was closed on the 
matter. 

What wasn’t closed was the debate on the safety of 
nuclear power. 

There are huge advantages to going nuclear. Unlike 
other major kinds of energy that have little to no carbon emis-
sions, it can be switched on and off as needed. Too little wind 
recently? Crank up the reactor to offset the difference. Sun 
blazing? Turn down production. 

Nuclear power is also relatively cheap and efficient 
compared to other alternative energy sources, and while the 
world increasingly has to deal with the fact that there’s not 
enough water, there’s no shortage of radioactive material.

Based on these benefits, China has been constructing 
nuclear facilities at an incredible rate. 

When it was put into operation in May 1994, Daya 
Bay Nuclear Power Plant – located in Longgang District, 
Shenzhen – housed one of China’s first nuclear reactors. 
Since then, 14 additional nuclear plants with about 25 reac-
tors have been constructed nationwide, contributing 2.39 
percent of the country’s electricity in 2014, according to the 
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). 

There’s no doubt that nuclear energy has taken on a 
substantial role in fossil-fuel-free China. Yet questions sur-
rounding the controversial power source abound, including 
the issue of what will be done with nuclear byproducts. 

Radioactive waste (radwaste) is divided into three 
classifications: low-level waste (LLW, generated by industry 
and hospitals and containing a small amount of short-lived 

radioactivity), intermediate-level waste (ILW, consisting of 
chemical sludge, resins and contaminated materials from reactor 

decommissioning) and lethal high-level waste (HLW, produced by 
nuclear reactors). 

As per the stipulations of the IAEA, the disposal of LLW and 
ILW requires solidifying of the waste before stashing it away in reposi-

tories. 
HLW is generally put into tailor-made metal containers and buried 

deep into the ground – an approach feasible for countries with vast territory, 
such as the US, Canada and Russia. The ideal, internationally recognized tactic 
is to build permanent repositories for HLW, but so far only Finland has taken any 
action towards this objective. 

In China, there are currently two repositories for storing low- and interme-
diate-level waste. One is located in Yumen city of Gansu province; the other in 
Dapeng town, 5 kilometers from Daya Bay Nuclear Power Plant. No repository 
for HLW is available anywhere in China or the world yet. 

When people think of the cons of nuclear energy, the possibility of a major 
accident is often their first worry. In fact, radwaste is considered to be far more 
of an issue in terms of both safety and expense. In 2013, leakage occurred from 
at least six radwaste containers in Washington state, the cleaning of which will 
cost the US government USD2 billion annually until 2019. 

Several countries, including Australia, Norway and Portugal, have refused 
to countenance nuclear power – at least until technology has advanced enough 
to deal with current concerns. In the wake of the Fukushima disaster, Germany  
 

 

vowed to phase out nuclear by 2022, while Italy shut down all of its reactors 26 
years ago, after a referendum provoked by the incident at Chernobyl.

Conversely, China is upping the ante. In September last year, Zhongtang 
Wang, president of the State Nuclear Power Technology Corporation, announced 
that by 2020, 88 nuclear power units are expected to be online or under con-
struction. That’s more reactors than any other country currently operates.

Nuclear power is 
relatively cheap and 
efficient compared 
to other alternative 
energy sources, and 

while the world 
increasingly has 
to deal with the 
fact that there’s 

not enough water, 
there’s no shortage 

of radioactive 
material
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Waste-to-Energy

Tidal and Wave Farms
With a coastline of 14,500 kilometers, tidal and wave-powered facilities may very well be the Holy 

Grail of clean energy production for China. 
Though the technology is still not effectively utilized, wave farms offer a more consistent clean energy 

source than solar or wind farms and are, in theory, less intrusive to aquatic life than hydroelectric dams.
Presently, China hosts one large tidal power station, Jiangxia, located in Wuyantou, Zhejiang province. 

The facility is the fourth largest in the world and produces 6.5 gigawatt-hours of power annually, according to 
Robert H. Clark’s Elements of Tidal-Electric Engineering.

While the country’s coastline does harbor a number of smaller tidal energy stations, China’s most re-
cent plans for the technology carry a far more militaristic goal.

With the nation’s attention increasingly focused on disputed areas of the South China Sea, recent re-
ports suggest China plans to build electricity-generating wave farms close to remote islands to alleviate the 
threat of power blackouts disrupting military radar.

Sending fossils fuels to remote islands is not an ideal option to power the energy-hungry radar sys-
tems, making wave farms a more logical option – especially considering waves are abundant on the high 
seas. 

The problem, according to a recent article by the South China Morning Post, is that military radar 
systems require “thousands of kilowatts of energy,” while China’s most recent test farm was only capable of 
pumping out 200 kilowatts – despite being among the largest power-generating devices of its kind.

Smart Sensors
Motion detectors, thermostats and noise 

meters are all examples of sensor technology used 
in everyday life. Yet these mini gadgets also play a 
role in energy saving, with smart bulbs and plugs 
ensuring energy is only consumed when needed.

Aoyagi HK Ltd, based in Shenzhen, has 
taken that idea to a new level. The company has 
designed a carbon fiber net that warms when its 
sensors detect white color. Placed on rooftops of 
buildings and in driveways, this melts snow as it 
falls, thereby preventing accidents and damage to 
structures.

 Running on Feces
There are no taboos when it comes to energy 

efficiency, and China leads the pack in finding ways to 
recycle ordure.

In Beijing, a growing portion of human waste (up 
to 6,800 tons a day) is converted into fertilizer and bi-
ogas. At the city’s Sijiqing plant, over 200 trucks unload 
800 tons of excrement every day.

Once separated from plastics and other unrecy-
clable material, the sludge is sent on, through a tube, 
towards a compost room where it will sit and ferment 
for 10 days. The process rids the goop of dangerous 
bacteria, transforming it into rich agricultural fertilizer.

In the 1990s China underwent the con-
struction of standardized, pollution-protected 
landfills across the country. Aimed at curbing the 
negative effects caused by untreated and poorly 
disposed waste, the government dumps should 
have been a positive step towards a cleaner 
environment. 

Unfortunately, the facilities were unable to 
cope with the rising need for garbage disposal, and 
unmonitored refuse site operators popped up to 
service the demand. A 2015 Slate article estimated 
that Beijing is presently home to 1,000 unregulated 
landfills, which contribute to soil, air and groundwa-
ter pollution. 

Considering that most of the world’s urban 
municipal solid waste (MSW) – over 800 million 
tons – is placed in landfills, governments would 
be smart to find an alternative, particularly if that 
alternative could help alleviate dependence on fos-
sil fuels. 

Enter waste-to-energy (WTE), a process that 

GREEN TECH
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Geothermal 
Although China’s affair with geothermal energy began with a promising swiftness and commitment in 

the 1970s, it soon faltered into the abysmal mess it is today.
When the country’s first geothermal plant commenced operations on December 12, 1970, it was the 

result of a passionate nationwide campaign headed by Li Siguang, China’s first minister of geology. 
Li maintained that geothermal energy was as valuable as fossil fuels, and his crusade resulted in the 

construction of 10 plants in China’s eastern half and an additional three in Tibet.
In the decades following Li’s death, the geothermal facilities he championed gradually ceased opera-

tions. By 2012, only three of the original 10 plants still had the lights on. 
Yet a number of recent government initiatives have promised to reverse this trend and resuscitate the 

nation’s geothermal energy sector.
As a clean energy source, geothermal has the unique advantage of being accessible at any time, mak-

ing it a more convenient, reliable source than solar and wind. 
In simplistic terms, energy is generated by removing steam and hot water from the depths of the 

planet and using the heat to power electric generators. Although there are several different designs for geo-
thermal power plants, they all use the same basic formula: seize the heat caused by the decay of radioactive 
matter deep beneath our planet’s surface.

University of Michigan’s Dr. Shaopeng Huang has proposed that China should strive to achieve 9 giga-
watts of geothermal capabilities by 2020. If the country can reach that target, it would mean 0.5 percent of 
its total electricity is derived from natural heat sources.

Making Way for Tesla
Reducing emissions from vehicles is a crucial part of China’s 

green ambition. Electric cars may not be dominating the roads just 
yet, but major cities are preparing for a charged future.

Beijing recently embarked on construction of the coun-
try’s largest solar charging station, which will be capable 
of powering up around 80 electric cars daily. The Shanghai-
Beijing electric car initiative has lined the 1,260-kilometer 
route with 50 charging stations.

Currently, Shenzhen, Beijing and Nanjing are home to 
the largest electric taxi fleets in the world. Last year, Shenzhen 
replaced 15,000 petrol-engine taxis with Chinese-made BYD 
E6 electric vehicles.

involves the combustion of MSW to create electric-
ity or heat. The process has taken off globally, with 
over 500 inclined and horizontal grate WTE facilities 
operating in 35 countries in 2010.

China is currently home to 20 WTE facili-
ties in 15 cities, including Zhuhai, Hangzhou and 
Shanghai, but that number is set to grow, with over 
140 plants either completed, under construction or 
planned for the coming years.

One of these planned facilities, slated to 
be operational by 2020 and located in Shenzhen 
(home to China’s first WTE plant), will be the 
largest in the world, capable of incinerating 
over 5,500 tons of rubbish per day, according to 
Dezeen Magazine.

The planned Shenzhen facility, designed by 
Danish firms Schmidt Hammer Lassen Architects 
and Gottlieb Paludan, will use the most sophisti-
cated equipment in waste incineration to burn 5,000 
tons of rubbish a day – approximately one-third of 
the waste created in the city each year.
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For over half a century, young girls have 
played, and been plagued, with Barbie. 
Her famously sexy physique – itty-bitty 

waist, feet so tiny and pointy they look like 
a product of Chinese foot binding, perfectly 
rounded rear end and pneumatic breasts 
that would make Pamela Anderson jealous – 
has been perpetually blamed as the cause for 
body image issues, eating disorders and even 
gender stereotypes that lead to domestic vio-
lence and the gender pay gap. 

Addressing decades of criticism, and 
also due to the fact that sales have sunk 20 
percent in the last few years, Mattel recently 
unveiled three new body shapes for its iconic 
Barbie line. Expected to hit shelves this 
month, the curvy, tall and petite dolls each 
come in seven skin tones, 22 eye colors and 
24 different hairstyles, marking the most 
dramatic change in the doll’s 57-year history. 

But what exactly is the connection be-
tween Barbie’s form and a little child’s body 
image, and what is the doll really teaching 
our young girls? 

We are yet to fully understand how body 
dissatisfaction develops in very young chil-
dren. What we do know, however, is that kids 
learn by observing, absorbing and imitating 
the things that they see around them, and that 
their early ideas about appearance and weight 
are shaped by their family and their peers. 

Through play, children discover and 
learn about the world and their place in it. 

And if what youngsters are exposed to from 
a young age is thin, fair and blonde, then as 
parents, we’re in trouble for gifting them 
with unrealistic expectations about beauty. 

Let’s take a closer look at the absurdity 
of Barbie’s figure. Researchers tell us that 
her proportions would occur in less than one 
in a hundred thousand adult women; that 
her waist is 20 centimeters smaller than a 
reference set of anorexic patients; and that 
with these proportions, she would not be 
able to menstruate or even hold up her head. 

If Barbie is having an impact on the juve-
nile minds of young girls, it could potentially 
damage their self-esteem, limit their world 
view and cause some serious long-term 
issues. Statistics from the website of the 
Alliance for Eating Disorders Awareness re-
ports that 70 million people worldwide suffer 
from eating disorders like anorexia and bu-
limia. About 90 percent of those with eating 
disorders are young women between the ages 
of 12 and 25. Remember, these young women 
most likely played with multiple Barbie dolls 
shortly before developing their disorders and 
dissatisfaction with their bodies. 

Adults with Barbie hangovers from 
childhood have also taken it to the next level: 
a woman named Blondie Bennett spent over 
USD40,000 on plastic surgery and is tak-
ing hypnotherapy sessions to make herself 
dumber because she wants to be seen as 
a plastic sex doll – and being vacant and 

brainless is a big part of that. Lookalikes like 
Valeria Lukyanova and Alina Kovalevskaya 
spend countless hours in front of the mirror 
and in the gym; both profess to live on noth-
ing but light and air.

Mattel says its new body shapes are of-
fering girls choices that are more reflective 
of the world they see today. It also coincides 
with a progressive cultural shift already un-
derway in stores and toy aisles, where more 
gender-neutral toys are being launched. 

Even Barbie’s long-term love interest, the 
hunky, blue-eyed, six-pack-sporting Ken, ap-
pears to be garnering support for a new look: 
how about a hairy-chested, beer-drinking ver-
sion, complete with a remote control in hand?

As much as there is applause, many are 
ambivalent about Barbie’s body reboot. But 
maybe it’s a fantasy to expect Mattel, or any 
toy company, to start producing dolls that 
aren’t just expanding conceptions of beauty 
but are also rooted in telling girls (and boys) 
that worrying about whether people think 
you’re hot or not is superficial bunk.

Surviving the winds of time and adjust-
ing to changing social mores, evolving styles 
and increasing demands is easy for no body 
– and it certainly hasn’t been for the Barbie 
body. 

> barbie’s new shapes will be available in good toys stores 
across china from mid-March onwards. beer-bellied 
boyfriends not included. Yet.

C O M M U N i T y  |  e D u c a t i o n

life in Plastic, 
not so fantastic
new shapes for old barbie

by lENa GidwaNi 
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Tolerance is an interesting concept. On 
the one hand it is a worthy gesture that 
ensures we can all live together coop-

eratively with individual differences, contrast-
ing ideas, values, behaviors and the like. Yet, 
who wants to be ‘tolerated?’ Actually, in being 
tolerated we are not accepted, really, for who 
we are, but rather we are put up with – per-
haps like the flu or a rash. “Not much I can do 
about it so just have live with him/her/them!” 
Should children be tolerated or loved?

On many levels of our being, tolerance, 
acquiescence, accommodating, putting up 
with and other such attitudes are very dif-
ferent from acceptance, openness and love. 
Couples, families, cultures, religions and coun-
tries have peace treaties, and perhaps they 
create truces and maybe refrain from open 
conflict, but in this arrangement of forced 
or imposed restraint there is often ongoing 
stress and strain with little positive engage-
ment, curiosity or progress. This is tolerance.

Tolerance is never a relaxed state; it is 
always attended to with hyper-vigilance and 
suspicion. We are constantly weary, wonder-
ing if the person or thing we tolerate will 
betray us or undermine our willingness to 
let down our guard. We may try to convince 
ourselves we are “nice, open and very cool,” 

but as we struggle to hold such self concepts, 
our anxieties and angers may be developing 
inside whether we are aware of such feelings 
or not. This is how seemingly understanding 
people become disdainful, racist, sexist or 
violent. 

On the other hand, a mutual attitude of 
curiosity and acceptance, with the attending 
self-awareness to challenge our own ideas 
ensures that we do not require ‘peace treaties’ 
in order to get along. Perhaps you can imagine 
the release of inner tension that would ac-
company an easing of judgments and resent-
ments within yourself and your relationships. 
This feeling of ease that comes with harmony, 
rather than with an imposed peace, can en-
gender stronger individuals and thus greater 
connection.   

The more mature and aware we are the 
less tolerance we need. In the streets of New 
York, London or Sydney the world is more 
diverse, open and accepting than ever before. 
According to statistics quoted on Wikipedia, 
44 percent of Toronto’s over two million resi-
dents are foreign born, close to 50 percent are 
“visible minorities” and 75 percent of those 
are Asian. In Toronto, England and China are 
equal in reported ethnic origin – not to men-
tion the other 140-plus languages that are 

spoken in homes.
However, our world is also rife with 

resentment, anger, prejudice, violence and an 
unwillingness to understand. Perhaps there 
would be more trouble if we did not tolerate, 
i.e. if we did not have peace treaties, walled-
off borders and an ability to destroy one 
another. I suggest though that this peace is not 
enduring, any more than a marriage is endur-
ing with coldness, resentment and a lack of 
acceptance – without appreciation.

Tolerating with resentment, enduring 
with impatience or submitting with disdain 
does not create harmony, ease or a positive 
long-term outlook for the world or our rela-
tionships. We need bemused kindness, crea-
tive curiosity and a soft eye that allows us to 
see beyond our prejudice.

But what can we do individually in the 
face of all the discord in the world? I’m not 
sure, really, but perhaps it starts in our homes 
and neighborhoods, whether in Jerusalem or 
Guangzhou.

> Dr. alfred chambers is director of mental health services 
at united family Guangzhou clinic, 1/f, annex, Picc bldg, 301 
Guangzhou Dadao Zhong, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou 广州市
越秀区广州大道中301号人保大厦南塔副楼首层 (4008 919 191, 
020-8710 6060 (24-hr urgent care), www.ufh.com.cn)

TOlEraNCE is NOT ENOUGh
Simply enduring other people is unsustainable
by dr. alfrEd ChaMbErs

tolerance, acquiescence, accommodating, 
putting up with and other such attitudes are very 
different from acceptance, openness and love
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CiTy sCENEs
turkish airlines’ fifth Guangzhou anniversary

republic Day of india 

urbanites no. 5 Voyage Party

(supported by               )
On January 31, the Convention Hall of The Garden Hotel, Guangzhou was transformed into a stylish first-class lounge for Turkish Airlines’ fifth anniversary 
in Guangzhou. Even though the weather was freezing, over 300 guests attended the exclusive event and enjoyed an evening full of passion and appreciation. 
Consul General Batu Kesmen from the Consulate General of Turkey in Guangzhou and Mr. Mücahit Mehmet Kiraz, general manager of Turkish Airlines, gave 
a speech of appreciation to all loyal clients and customers over the past year. Around 40 awards, including the Outstanding Contribution Award 2011-2015, 
Best Growing Agency 2015, Best Sales Agency 2011-2015, Best Supporting Sales Agency 2011-2015 and Special Airport recognitions, were given to differ-
ent winners. Besides watching the State Folk Dances Group, attendees took home lucky draw prizes that included more than 15 airline tickets, DFS bags, 
Garden Hotel suite vouchers and Allied Pickfords giveaways. 

The Consulate General of India, 
Guangzhou, celebrated the 67th 
Republic Day in January with 
Consul General Shri Y.K. Sailas 
Thangal unfurling the national flag 
in a ceremony held at India House. 
A large number of people, including 
the local Indian community and a 
good number of Indian students, 
braved the inclement weather to attend the ceremony. Mr. Thangal interact-
ed with the Indian community and encouraged them by quoting the Indian 
president’s address to the nation on the eve of Republic Day. This was fol-
lowed by light refreshments.

On January 30, Urban Family joined hands with 
Lingnan Hotel Five to organize a memorable 
party for Chinese New Year. After enjoying 
classic Chinese dim sum, 12 families learnt the 
skills necessary to make chicken soup buns 
and creamy pumpkin buns. Meanwhile, teach-
ers from Magic Forest Park demonstrated how 
to create paper whales to the little guests. 
Attendees tasted their handmade creations and 
won hotel vouchers, electronic BBQ grills and 
traditional home decorations in the lucky draw.
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Shangri-La Hotel, Guangzhou will hold colorful 
Easter activities once again, including this year’s 
biggest Easter egg hunt and lots of entertain-
ment, in hotel’s lush garden on March 26. Five 
thousand Easter eggs are waiting to be found, 
while kite hand drawing and other do-it-your-
self activities will bring fun to both parents and 

kids. A Monkey King show will entertain guests 
with the classic character from Journey to the 
West, alongside a hilarious clown, amazing acro-
batics, magic performances and a live band.

The hotel garden will be filled with a vari-
ety of food stalls, live BBQ stations and other 
kid favorites like Popcorn, Egg Tarts, Ice Cream 

Fruit Cups and more for a pleasant afternoon.
The Easter celebration will be held from 

11:30 am to 2:30 pm on March 27 at Shangri-
La Hotel, Guangzhou. Guests may choose from 
two ticket categories:

• Adults: RMB280 net per person
• Children: RMB180 net per kid aged 4–12 

years old; free for kids under 4 years old
Guests may also enjoy an early-bird dis-

count of RMB30 on all tickets until March 15.  
Each ticket includes BBQ, picnic snacks and a 
mat for two to four persons. For enquiries and 
bookings, please contact (86 20) 8917 6498.

Relax in a true urban resort in vibrant 
Guangzhou, enjoy a five-star picnic and have 
fun with the kids – everything that makes 
Shangri-La Hotel, Guangzhou a good choice for 
an Easter festival.
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prd   fOCUs

The Consulate General of India in Guangzhou, in partnership 
with the Crowne Plaza Guangzhou City Centre, organized a 
Glimpses of India Festival in Guangzhou from February 19 to 

March 4. The two-week-long festival flaunted authentic and appetizing 
cuisines from different parts of India, prepared by skilled chefs from 
the South Asian country. Cultural programs performed by artists from 
India, displays of Indian garments and handicrafts, and an introduc-
tion to India’s wonderful touristic destinations spiced up the festival. 

On the evening of February 20, Baia Burger Concept at Coco Park invited 
guests to a private VIP occasion to introduce the Baia group’s newest venue 
and took the opportunity to thank guests for their tremendous support 

over the past two years. It was a memorable evening full of burgers, craft beers, 
beauty and great vibes. Baia Burger Concept is now officially open for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner till late into the night. 

Lively Guangzhou is never short of new blood, but 
restaurant and bar Lucky Jack made a noteworthy 
entrance on the scene with an opening on Valentine’s 

Day. Boasting luxurious and creative decor to create a 
unique ambience, the venue sits beside the Pear River at 
the revamped Party Pier, presenting a gorgeous river view 
to patrons while they enjoy mouthwatering food. Live 
music and perfect lighting accompany Lucky Jack’s guests 
through extraordinary evenings.

AISG Grade 5 students celebrated the Chinese New Year by un-
veiling their first semester art projects representing each of the 
12 Chinese zodiac animals. Every piece was linked to an artist 

and composer in either the baroque, classical, romantic or modern 
periods. Students studied the characteristics of each of these historical 
eras and applied them to the art and a musical piece, incorporating the 
personality traits of each zodiac animal. All of the art is on permanent 
display on the Ersha campus as a gift from the Grade 5 class of 2015-16.

On Chinese New Year’s Eve, Guangzhou saw the 
blooming of flower markets all over the city. This 
year, 20 families traveled a long way from cities 

overseas to participate in the Year of the Monkey festivities. 
Received with hospitality by Guangzhou’s flower market 
committee, they took a tour through the ‘City of Flowers,’ 
enjoying aspects of Lingnan culture. One visitor, New 
Yorker Patrick Bennett, said his family was delighted by the 
traditional carnival, whether it was admiring a lion dance, 
indulging in dim sum or cooking with a local family. 
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Mar 8-May 3 TUe-SUn
WAR HORSE 

Guangzhou Opera House

Mar 12 SaT
DANG THAI SON
XINGHAI CONCERT HALL

Mar 5 SaT
DR. PANDA 
COMEDY CLUB: 3 
DUDES IMPROV
THE PADDY FIELD 
RESTAURANT AND BAR

all MOnTH 
KING CRAB FEAST

GRAND HYATT 
GUANGZHOU
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aPr 1-2 FrI-SaT 
LI ZHI 

 
Y:union                                       p68

Mar 26 SaT 
NATIONAL THEATRE 
LIVE SHAKESPEARE 
SERIES: OTHELLO

Guangzhou Opera House       p71 

Mar 19 SaT 
NATIONAL THEATRE 
LIVE SHAKESPEARE 
SERIES: KING LEAR 

Guangzhou Opera House     p70

Mar 27 SUn 
APENNINE’S SEA 
BREEZE BY QUINTETTO 
DENNER

Guangzhou Opera House    p68

UnTIl aPr 3 SUn 
SALSA FOR PASSION 

 
King Thai Center                     p69

Mar 19 SaT 
BRITISH DAY 
GUANGZHOU 2016

Nanfang International School  p69

Mar 13  SUn 
PARK STICKNEY 

Xinghai Concert Hall               p68

Mar 11-21 FrI-MOn 
LES SAPEURS DE 
BACONGO 
 

 
Grand Hyatt Guangzhou       p71 
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SIX OF THE BEST… FRIES

Pulled Pork Poutine 

New on The Brew’s menu, these 
skin-on spuds are rolled in a 
delicious mix of Cajun seasoning, 
garlic butter and parsley. The 
topping of homemade coleslaw 
makes for an expert twist on the 
traditional French-Canadian 
snack. RMB65. 

> The Brew Sports Bar and Grill, west Section, 
Baolin Garden, Huaxun Jie, Huajiu Lu, Tianhe 
District 天河区珠江新城华就路华讯街保林苑
西区 (3804 9549)

Chili Cheese 

Fries. Chili. Cheese. It’s hard to 
beat that combination, especially 
when you have Tristan’s 
expertise behind the scenes 
ensuring the recipe is done 
right. Go on a Tuesday night and 
enjoy the all-you-can-eat special. 
RMB40. 

> Tristan’s TexMex Restaurant and Bar, Unit 
101, 25 Liuyun Yi Jie (by Tianhe Nan Lu), 
Tianhe District 天河区天河南路六运一街25号
101 (139-2608 0256)

Sweet Potato 

Elevate fried sweet potato bliss 
with a homemade cinnamon 
dipping sauce developed by 
the owner of 13 Factories in 
Tianhe. The flavor screams 
unhealthy but we’re willing to 
bet these babies pack in plenty 
of nutrients. RMB28. 

> 13 Factories, 7 Tianhe Bei Jie, Tiyu Xi Lu, 
Tianhe District 天河区体育西路天河北街7号 
(3884 9230)

Pizza 

Inspired by the best – 
Foodgawker.com – Mill House 
Pizza’s innovative fries capture 
the beloved fusion of pepperoni, 
mozzarella cheese and soft, 
thin crust with a hint of potato. 
RMB30. 

> Mill House Pizza, Shop A151, 186 Dishifu Lu, 
Liwan District 荔湾区第十甫路186号A151铺 
(8890 1090)

Seaweed 

These salty morsels are dusted 
with grains of seaweed and 
served atop a sheet of edible 
algae. Savor strips of green in 
between mouthfuls of fries for a 
light take on everyone’s favorite 
comfort food. RMB30. 

> Ricci Creative Eats, Shop 015B, 1/F, Baotai 
Shopping Plaza, Linhe Zhong Lu, Tianhe 
District 天河区林和中路宝泰购物广场1楼
015B室 (3809 6330)

Korean

Squirted with every condiment 
under the sun and loaded 
with meat and veggies, these 
Korean-inspired fries make 
for a mountain of textures that 
conclude in a robust, filling bite. 
RMB60. 

> Honey Beam’s, 1/F, No. 102, Guanghong 
Tianqi, 27 Huali Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District 天河区华利路27号广弘天琪102号1楼 
(181-0255 3597)
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GOSSIP 

As holiday decorations find 
their way into boxes and 
Christmas trees are finally 
taken down (we’re not 
judging), the PRD is swinging 
into high gear. If, like us, you 
find yourself out of the house 
for the majority of the day, it’s 
helpful to know where to grab 
a bite to eat (or charge your 
phone) on the run. 
       Start the day at CA1 (p64), 
a new Californian lounge that 
offers an all-organic breakfast 
of toast, oatmeal, freshly 
squeezed juice and coffee from 
7am onward. Or head to Over 
Easy, an all-day brunch locale 
at Canton Place, which just 
held its soft opening.
       Lunchtime is crunch time, 
so avoid the sluggish service at 
newly opened tea restaurant 
Gretna Green on Huaqiang Lu. 
Instead, why not try traditional 
Cantonese at Wisca Ze Ba 
(p62) or Hoi Fan’s newest 
branch on Beijing Lu?
If you’d rather grab a bite to 
go, head to the underground 
corridors at Mall of the World, 
where Oh-My Doggy promises 
“hotdogs in a splendid way.”   
       Phone dead? Stop into 
Onew, a Western cafe serving 
fresh salads, to charge your 
phone – they have about 100 
outlets on the wall. On your 
way out, grab a gourmet 
popsicle at adeptly named 
Stickhouse located right 
across the hall.
       When night falls, bring 
your friends to Tomonova, 
a sleek Japanese venue at 
Canton Place set to open by 
mid-March. Lucky Jack (p66) 
on Party Pier is another solid 
option, with live music and 
fabulous dishes prepared by an 
ex-hotel chef from Egypt. 
       Still not ready to call it a 
night? Recline in Huopo (活泼) 
bar – a retro, paint-splattered 
joint located above Maozi Xifa 
(p65) on Jianshe Liu – or check 
out Aidesen Grizzly, a micro 
brewery that will open soon on 
Huajiu Lu.



PASTABILITIES
Spaghetti di Gragnano with 
Puttanesca Sauce
BY JOCELYN RICHARDS

H O M E  C O O K I N G  |  E A T/ D R I N K

E asy to 
pre-
pare, 

this pasta 
recipe will 
revamp your 
lackluster, 
store-bought 
spaghetti. 
Instead of 
mimicking 
the original 
dish from 
southern Italy, 
Chef Andrea 

of Limoni at The Ritz-Carlton, 
Guangzhou adopts a snappier, 
spicier approach with a base of 
red tuna tartar. You’ll fall in love 
with the simmered medley of 
chopped chili peppers, black ol-
ives, Pantelleria capers and diced 
cherry tomatoes over fine Italian 
spaghetti.

Ingredients (serves two): 

140 g Spaghetti di Gragnano
1 clove garlic
40 g black olives
40 g Pantelleria capers
40 g anchovies
80 g cherry tomatoes
20 g parsley
100 g red tuna
1 lemon 
Thyme
Salt
Chili pepper
Extra virgin olive oil
 
 

Preparation:
 

1. Saute the garlic in extra virgin 
olive oil until brown.
2. Add the capers, black olives, 
anchovies and cherry tomatoes. 
3. Season with salt, pepper and 
chili; add a ladle of water to let the 
sauce cook.
4. In a pot of salted boiling water, 
blanch the pasta for two or three 
minutes.
5. Drain the pasta and add it into 
the sauce, cooking little by little 
with the pasta water, like a risotto. 
(Cooking the pasta this way may 
take longer than usual, but the 
starch released by the noodle will 
create a creamier sauce.)
6. While the pasta is cooking, cut 
the tuna in concasse and season 
with salt, pepper, extra virgin olive 
oil and lemon zest. (Remember to 
season first with the extra virgin 
olive oil, which will protect the 
flesh of the fish and slow the os-
mosis action of the salt.)
7. When the pasta is ‘al dente,’ 
drizzle with extra virgin olive oil, 
chopped parsley and saute. 
8. Position the tartar in the center 
of a plate and lay the spaghetti on 
top of the tuna. Garnish the dish 
with fresh parsley leaves and ex-
tra virgin olive oil.

> This recipe is courtesy of Chef Andrea of 
Limoni at The Ritz-Carlton, Guangzhou, 3 
Xing’an Lu, Tianhe District 天河区兴安路3号, 广
州富力丽思卡尔顿酒店 (3813 6688)
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CHINA’S CULINARY 
ALPHABET

an a-Z of the Country’s Most Iconic dishes
BY BETTY RICHARDSON AND TONGFEI ZHANG, ILLUSTRATIONS BY JUSTINE WONG

A
B

C
D

E

Anchundan Hongshaorou 鹌鹑蛋红烧肉 
(Braised Pork with Quail Eggs) 
Sure you’ve had hongshaorou before, but the most delicious incarnation of this dish 
comes with the addition of dainty boiled quail eggs dotted throughout, intermingling 
with the lusciously fatty pork and sticky sweet sauce. 

> Jiangnan Chuzi, Shop 68, M/L, Taikoo Hui, 383 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District 江南厨子, 天河区天河路383号太古汇M层68铺 
(3868 2088)

Biangbiang Mian         面 
(Xi’an Noodles)
These traditional handmade Shaanxi special noodles were given their name from the 
'biang biang' sound during the making process. Unlike regular thin noodles, these are 
wide, thick and ribbon-like. They come topped with carrot, fresh veggies, mince, chili 
spices and hot oil, and the ‘biang’ character is the most complicated hanzi in use today. 

> Shanxi Restaurant, 2/F, Shanxi Dasha, 109 Da Nan Lu, Yuexiu District 陕西餐厅, 越秀区大南路109号陕西大厦2楼 (8333 
1557)

Chashao 叉烧 
(Cantonese roasted pork)
Arguably the most enticing dish from any Cantonese banquet, chashao is sliced 
barbecued pork, usually belly or loin cuts, coated with a rich sweet sauce. Delicious 
enough to be eaten with just white rice, chashao is also used as filling for baozi and 
changfen dim sum. 

> Bingsheng Pinwei, 1-4/F, Shoufu Dasha, 2 Xiancun Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 炳胜品味, 天河区珠江新城
冼村路2号首府大厦1-4楼 (3803 5888/3803 5688)

Duojiao Yutou 剁椒鱼头 
(Hunan Chili Fish Head)
New in China? Then it’s understandable you might balk at the idea of eating a 
fish head. But if you’ve been here a few years you really ought to man up and see 
why this is one of the best-loved dishes in China. (Spoiler: it’s juicy, tender and 
full of Hunanese spice!)

> Lao Xianglou, 6/F, weiduoli Plaza, 101 Tiyu Xi Lu, Tianhe District 佬湘楼, 天河区体育西路101号维多利广场6楼 
(3878 5248)

E’ (Shao E’) 烧鹅 
(Barbecued Goose)
Ok, ok, we’ll admit we switched the name around (typically written ‘shao’e 烧鹅,’ but 
how could we not include goose when it tastes so damn good? With crispy skin and 
succulent meat, it also comes paired with a tart plum sauce for dipping.

> Bingsheng Pinwei, 1-4/F, Shoufu Dasha, 2 Xiancun Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 炳胜品味, 天河区珠江新城
冼村路2号首府大厦1-4楼 (3803 5888/3803 5688)

E A T/ D R I N K  |  F E A T U R E
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Fen Zheng Rou 粉蒸肉 
(Steamed Pork with Rice Powder)
It might not look like much, but boy does this dish taste good. Think slices 
of luxuriously fatty pork, marinated and coated in toasted rice powder. 
The rice powder or ‘fen’ (粉) absorbs any excess fattiness, leaving you with 
an ingenious dish that’s at once satisfying and comforting.

> Hanzheng Jie Yi Hao Private Kitchen, 3/F, Daysun International Hotel, 299 Zhongshan Dadao Xi, Tianhe 
District 汉正街一号楚味私厨, 天河区中山大道西299号大舜丽池国际酒店3楼 (3703 9609/3703 9669)

Gan Chao Niu He 干炒牛河 
(Beef Scallion Noodles)
You’ve probably seen this before at many a Westernized Chinese restau-
rant, but it’s on a whole other level when you try the authentic version. 
Think juicy beef, fresh scallions, beansprouts and chewy, wok-charred 
ribbons of mian. Noodles to live by. 

> Taoran Xuan, 50 Shamian Nan Jie, Liwan District 陶然轩, 荔湾区沙面南街50号 (8120 2828/8120 2118)

Huangyu Mian 黄鱼面 
(Yellow Croaker Noodle)
This is the dish that holds a place in the heart of every Shanghainese 
person. Tender yellow croaker fish filets served with fresh noodles in 
rich broth – it’s a perfect option for winter seasons. 

> Shangyilong, 5/F, Spring Plaza, GTLand Plaza, 85 Huacheng Dadao, Tianhe District 上一笼, 天河
区花城大道85号高德置地广场春栋5楼 (3883 8533)

Jianbing Guozi 煎饼果子 
(Crunchy Breakfast Pancake)
Arguably one of the most popular breakfast foods in all of China, jianbing com-
bines eggs, coriander, scallions, addictive secret sauce and crunchy youtiao in 
delicate millet wrapping. Filling, readily available, handy and cheap, jianbing is 
Chinese street food at its very best. 

> wugu Xiang Shandong Jianbing Fang, 41-1 Taoyu Lu, Tianhe District 五谷香山东煎饼坊, 天河区陶育路41-1号 
(132-8868 9957) 

Koushui Ji 口水鸡 
(Mouthwatering Chicken)
So named for its 'mouthwatering' deliciousness, koushui ji is testament to the bril-
liance of Sichuanese cuisine. Served cold, it sees chopped chicken steamed to tender 
and topped with spicy, pungent chili seasoning. Your mouth will get a bit numb 
thanks to the red Sichuan pepper (hua jiao), but it’s so tempting that you just can’t 
stop. 

> Rong Yi, Shop B1B, Redtory, 128 Yuancun Si Heng Lu, Tianhe District 榕意, 天河区员村四横路128号红专厂创意园内B1B
栋 (3703 9998)

Lachang 腊肠 
(Chinese Sausages)
These preserved sausages are made of pork mince, seasoned with salt, sugar 
and soy sauce and then air-dried for months. Often seen in cold or fried dish-
es, the scented slices are either sweet (Cantonese flavor) or spicy (Sichuan 
flavor). Originally a traditional food during Chinese New Year, lachang is com-
monly available all year round and frequently served on baked clay rice pots.

> wisca, 172 Binjinag Xi Lu, Haizhu District 惠食佳, 海珠区滨江西路172号 (3438 1188)
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Mapo Doufu 麻婆豆腐 
(Tofu in Chili Bean Sauce) 

Flavorsome and faintly spicy, trying mapo doufu for the first time (and 
loving it) is a rite of passage for any tofu skeptic laowai in China. It 
might seem simple, but getting this dish perfect is a challenge for even 
the most skilled chefs. 

> Hsiao Ping Sheng, 2/F, Yijian Dasha, 7 Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu District 小炳胜, 越秀区建设六马路7
号一建大厦2楼 (8373 6628)

Niurou Dun Tudou 牛肉炖土豆 
(Stewed Beef and Potatoes) 
Though potatoes have only been in China since the Ming Dynasty, they’ve since 
become a staple all over the country, particularly in chilly northern areas like 
Dongbei from where this dish hails. Simmered for hours with soybean sauce, this 
dish shows a simpler side of Chinese cooking that is equally delicious. 

> Dongbeiren Feiwei Jiaozi Fang, 1-3/F, Huayuan Dasha, 36 Tianhe Nan Er Lu, Tianhe District 东北人风味饺子坊, 
天河区天河南二路36号花园大厦1-3楼 (8750 1711/8757 1507)

Ou Jia 藕夹 
(Stuffed Lotus Root)
Lotus root (ou, 藕) has many incarnations in the pantheon of Chinese 
cooking, but as is the case with most things, it’s particularly delicious 
when stuffed, battered, deep-fried and covered with red and green 
chilies. 

> Shou La Shou Hubei Restaurant, 4 Xiyuan Gang, Dadao Lu, Yuexiu District 手拉手湖北餐馆, 越秀区
达道路西元岗4号 (8777 5247/8730 4276)

Paigu Niangao 排骨年糕 
(Fried Pork Chop with Rice Cakes)
The Chinese answer to chicken and waffles, paigu niangao is the thing to 
eat when in need of serious comfort food. The battered and crunchy fried 
pork chop contrasts with the chewiness of the niangao, and food coma is 
pretty much guaranteed. 

> Liujin Suiyue, Shop 316-319, 3/F, Citic Square, 230 Tianhe Bei Lu, Tianhe District 流金岁月, 天河区天
河北路230号中信广场3楼316-319铺 (3877 1388)

Qingzheng Luyu 清蒸鲈鱼 
(Steamed Sea Bass with Scallions)
No other dish represents the purity of Cantonese cooking better than 
qingzheng luyu, a popular banquet dish that sees a whole sea bass steamed 
with soy sauce, ginger and topped with scallions. It’s customary for the live 
fish to be presented before cooking so guests may be assured of its fresh-
ness. 

> Zhichao Restaurant, Shop 205, Baoli Keluo wei Er Lou, 9 Huaqiang Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District 至潮餐厅, 天河区珠江新城华强路9号保利克洛维二楼205铺 (3888 8221)

Rou Jia Mo 肉夹馍 
(Chinese Lamb Burger) 
Hailing from Xi’an in Central China, roujia mou is as close as China gets to a 
hamburger. Served in hot-from-the-oven buns, and filled with roasted lamb 
meat, fresh cilantro and scallions, it might even be better than a cheeseburger. 

> Shanxi Restaurant, 2/F, Shanxi Dasha, 109 Da Nan Lu, Yuexiu District 陕西餐厅, 越秀区大南路109号陕西大厦
2楼 (8333 1557)
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Suan Tang Feiniu 酸汤肥牛 
(Sour Soup with Fatty Beef)
‘Sour soup with fatty beef? How could that be delicious?’ we hear you ask. Oh 
ye of little faith. Served with piquant pickled vegetables, fresh chopped chilies 
and wafer thin slices of stewed beef; suantang feiniu is one of those dishes that 
sound odd but in practice are a magical combination. 

> Rong Yi, Shop B1B, Redtory, 128 Yuancun Si Heng Lu, Tianhe District 榕意, 天河区员村四横路128号红专厂创意
园内B1B栋 (3703 9998)

Tangcu Paigu 糖醋排骨 
(Sweet and Sour Pork Ribs)
Bearing the closest resemblance to Chinese American cuisine, tangcu paigu is 
100 percent indulgence. Chinese people are known to love their meat close to 
the bone, and combined with the sticky sweet ‘n’ sour pork this dish is good 
enough to be eaten by itself with steamed white rice. 

> waipo Jia, 6/F, Taiyang Xin Tiandi, 36 Machang Lu, Tianhe District 外婆家, 天河区马场路36号太阳新天地6楼 
(3832 6510)

Wowo Tou 窝窝头 
(Hollow Buns with Stir Fried Vegetables)

Traditionally a peasant staple from Northern China, these cup-shaped 
buns gained their name from the term ‘wo’ (窝), meaning ‘nest.’ Now 
popular all over the country, they’re usually served around a central dish 
of pickled vegetables with mincemeat, to be stuffed inside the buns.

> Lao Xianglou, 3/F, North Tower Yuexiu City Plaza, 445 Dongfeng Zhong Lu, Yuexiu District 佬湘楼, 越秀
区东风中路445号越秀城市广场北塔3楼 (8354 4372/8354 4602)

Xiao Long Bao 小笼包 
(Steamed Soup Dumplings)
An innovation of Jiangsu cuisine that is beloved by just about everybody, no list of 
China’s great dishes would be complete without juicy steamed soup dumplings. The 
pork original is still our favorite, but around autumn the hairy crab varieties are also 
excellent. 

> Taoran Xuan 15 Qingbo Lu, Ersha Dao, Yuexiu District  陶然轩, 越秀区二沙岛11区晴波路15号 (3780 1888/3780 1818)

Yaxue Fensi Tang 鸭血粉丝汤 
(Duck Blood and Vermicelli Soup)

Don’t worry, the duck blood isn’t the soup base of this popular hearty dish, rather 
it’s cooked and steamed until solid and chopped into slices – not dissimilar to the 
British black pudding. Fensi are the glass vermicelli noodles, and can either be 
made chewy and thick like buccatini, or delicate and thin like angel hair.

> Sheng Jian Xiansheng, 310 Huanshi Zhong Lu, Yuexiu District 生煎先生, 越秀区环市中路310号之一 (8354 
7979/186-2015 8823)

Ziran Yangrou Chuan孜然羊肉串 
(Cumin mutton skewers)
Last but not least is another dish hailing from China’s Northwest province of Xinjiang, 
where predominantly Muslim communities of Uyghur ethnic minorities have innovated 
halal lamb and mutton based dishes, often laced with heavy cumin seasonings. At their 
best, ziran yangrou chuan are juicy, caramelized, faintly spicy and served hot off a coal 
barbecue. 

> Himalaya Restaurant & Bar, 6 Heping Lu, Huaqiao Xincheng, Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District 喜马拉雅藏族餐吧, 越秀区
环市东路华侨新村和平路6号 (8349 2470)
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C antonese cuisine is distinguished by its 
preparation methods, be they steaming, 
simmering, decocting or braising. Ze  

(啫), a cooking method where food is stewed 
in an earthenware pot, has yet to be counted 
among these typical culinary styles, but soon 
may, simply by virtue of locally renowned 
Wisca restaurant. At least, Lu Zhihong – man-
ager of Wisca’s brand-new concept, Ze Ba (啫
八) – hopes so.

Lu may be onto something. Two years 
ago, CCTV’s popular documentary A Bite of 
China II opted for Wisca’s signature ze ze bao 
(啫啫煲) and Cantonese soup as two exem-
plars of the South’s finest food arts.

Entering the scene in 1992 as a dai pai 
dong (open-air food stall), Wisca today is ad-
mittedly among the creme de la creme in the 
realm of Cantonese cuisine. 

To give an idea of what the ze process 
entails, the classy ze ze eel (RMB79) begins 
with the frying of garlic, red peppers and 
chives in sauce, followed by searing of the eel 
in spice and a sprinkle of huangjiu (yellow 
wine) to conclude. The entire process takes 
about 20 seconds.

The dish arrives smoking and emits an 
alluring smell of pungent garlic and chives. 
Make sure to stir the eels before digging in so 
as to cover them fully with sauce and prevent 

overcooking.
In the words of Lu, “We can ze almost 

everything you can possibly imagine.”
At Wisca Ze Ba, ‘ze-able’ options range 

from seafood and rice to vegetables and frog. 
The most popular choice is the ze ze lobster 
with chili (RMB369, serves four), which 
comes doused in vanilla, chili, shrimp and 
seven other flavors. These sauces take turns 
teasing the tongue for a complex, layered 
piquancy.

While ze dishes are definitely the high-
light of Ze Ba, the venue is well versed in 
other appetizing eats.

The roasted Chinese 
sausages (RMB19) – 
braised with a butane 
torch and spotted with 
char – taste crispy and 
light when eaten togeth-
er with the deep-fried 
scallions. 

A Cantonese meal 
is never complete 
without soup, so try 
any of Wisca’s sim-
mered brews. The 
stewed chicken with 
abalone (RMB39) tastes 
scintillatingly robust. 

Simmered not on a stove but in a pressure 
cooker for hours, the soup delivers a rich 
smack of natural oils from the chicken, aba-
lone and herbs.

Ze Ba offers a soothing and agreeable 
aura with its underlying tones of timber and 
bamboo. And its culinary approach – remi-
niscent of an eatery from the Song dynasty 
– is complemented by wooden spoons and 
ceramic bowls that nod to the humble ways 
of ancient China.

Refined, full flavors in a natural ambi-
ence – that’s the unrehearsed charm of Ze 
Ba.

Price: RMB90
Who’s going: Senior Guangzhouers, CCTV 
documentary film crews
Good for: Robust ze ze dishes, a pleasant 
atmosphere

> 174 Binjiang Xi Lu, Haizhu District 海珠区滨江西路174号 
(3438 2088)

we can ze almost 
everything you can 
imagine
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HSIAO PING SHENG
The little engine that Could
TExT AND PHOTOS BY JOCELYN RICHARDS

It’s hard being the younger follow-up to a 
legend, be it a sibling, manager or brand. 
In Guangzhou, Ping Sheng restaurant is re-

vered almost as much as Coca Cola in the 80s 
– just without the film cameos. 

Hsiao Ping Sheng, on the other hand, 
doesn’t have it so easy. ‘Hsiao’ means ‘small’ 
in Cantonese, implying a less experienced, 
inferior version of the original Ping Sheng. 
Sure, little Ping is occasionally packed to the 
point of handing out numbers and telling 
patrons it’s “impossible to predict the wait 
time,” but usually one can find a seat.

In traditional dim sum style, disposable 
menus are distributed with a pencil upon 
sitting down, but those who struggle to read 
beyond the character 包子 should opt for the 
arbitrarily translated, laminated version. 

Two things jump out from the menu: 
the “blue bubble water” (RMB13) and the 
prevalence of animal organs. Resist the urge 
to pencil in a check for the aforementioned 

and calmly persist in skimming the remain-
ing options. 

Dim sum lovers won’t be disappointed 
with the egg tarts (RMB4/each), served pip-
ing hot with rich insides and a delicate, flaky 
crust. 

Popular dishes sell out by 1pm, so arrive 
early enough to avoid ordering the soft bone 
pork noodles (RMB29) by default, which fea-
ture tender chips of cartilage among a bed of 
springy pasta.

If thick, uncut stalks turn you off from 
Cantonese cuisine, little Ping’s fresh, 
chopped veggies in shallow broth promise 
a much more appetizing alternative. The 
greens – Chinese kale (RMB18), for example 
– come crisp in savory soup, nutrients intact. 

While the restaurant offers a host of 
southern Chinese dishes, it’s neither strictly 
dim sum nor Cantonese. Expat favorites like 
spicy mapo tofu (RMB23) and curry fish 
balls (RMB29) are prepared up to par.

The venue’s greatest flaw is definitely its 
service – consider bringing a referee whistle 
if you plan to capture the staff’s attention af-
ter being seated. The space, though accented 
well with dark wooden furniture and bursts 
of yellow floral arrangements, lacks privacy, 
and feels too noisy as a result.

Satisfactory as Hsiao Ping Sheng is, it 
has a long way to go before catching up to its 
more refined predecessor. Unless you find 
yourself on Jianshe Liu with limited cash and 
an appetite for egg tarts, give little Ping some 
time to mature before stopping in.

Price: RMB60
Who’s going: Raucous children, retired 
Cantonese locals
Good for: Sweet buns with tea, clean and 
crisp veggies

> 2/F, Yijian Dasha, 7 Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu District 越秀区建
设六马路7号一建大厦2楼 (8373 6628)
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CA1
a Golden State
BY JOCELYN RICHARDS

Y ou have a choice. That’s the mes-
sage of CA1 – that unlike irre-
pressible smog or teeming train 

stations, you can choose what to fuel your 
body with while in China. 

An all-imported cafe, CA1 brings sea-
sonal, just-picked fruits, nuts and veggies 
to the table straight from organic farms 
in California. The eatery is a sub-brand 
of Cal Phresh, a produce delivery service 
founded two years ago by cardiothoracic 
surgeons based in San Francisco.

Ingredients are shipped with a tech-
nology that carefully regulates the tem-
perature en route, ensuring it arrives to 
Guangzhou in pristine condition with the 
ability to be stored for up to two weeks.

Nestled beside Zhujiang New Town 
Station Exit A2, CA1’s sunny corner setup 
resembles a chic designer pad in NorCal. 
An oversized kitchen island gives the 
space a homey feel, with tall stools fit 
for homemade apple cider (RMB30/35, 

small/large) and an afternoon snack.
The furniture itself lures many locals 

into the store, imparting a similar effect 
as IKEA – visitors love taking naps on the 
couches.

“We get people lounging around here 
for hours,” laughs Genevieve Watts, a Cali 
native and brand ambassador at CA1. “It’s 
great though. We tried to design the place 
to instill a sense of home and community.”

The menu, too, reads like a list of 
what your 10-year-old brother could 
whip up at home. A vegetable ham wrap 
(RMB35) and salami on white bread 
(RMB40) are featured among the mains. 
Though average in flavor, the triangular 
sandwiches succeed in bringing one back 
to a carefree time of bagged lunches and 
Capri Suns.

Simplicity resides at the heart of 
CA1’s approach, but we appreciated the 
subtle touches of ingenuity from the head 
chef, who also hails from California. The 

grated carrots, for example, are first soaked in orange 
juice to add a distinct, tangy punch to the otherwise 
ordinary root vegetable.

Salads offer crisp, pesticide-free lettuce (a rarity 
in Guangzhou). The apple walnut variety (RMB35) 
registered blandly at first, but probably because 
our tongues are so accustomed to spikes of MSG. By 
the fourth or fifth bite, we could practically feel the 
Californian sun on our cheeks. Bursts of apple tickled 
our senses among a melody of smoky ripe walnuts.

Miss the goodness of juiced kale? The awesomely 
nutritious green smoothie (RMB35-40) is a guaran-
teed favorite, as is the coffee version, which combines 
robust beans with chia seeds for an energizing boost.

Healthy options aside, CA1 shines brightest in the 
realm of desserts. Hand-churned creams and milk-
shakes are free of added sugar, artificial colors and 
flavors.

We highly recommend the specialty orange black 
tea milkshake (RMB35-40), which can be served cold 
or warm (try the latter!). The cherry ice cream – also 
divine – is like slurping a spoonful of Grandma’s 
whipped cream with sweet cherry puree, and the co-
conut variety captures the fragrant zest of the tropical 
fruit’s milky flesh.

Flaky Cal pies (RMB35), brioche rolls with butter 
and honey (RMB20) and sweet cinnamon rolls with 
cream cheese frosting (RMB22) have recently been 
added to the still refreshingly slim menu.

Of course, no matter what you pick at CA1, your 
body (and health) is rooting for you.

Price: RMB60
Who’s going: Health gurus, doctors, sun-kissed pro-
gressives
Good for: Kale smoothies, all-organic California pro-
duce

> 1/F, Jiayu Emperor Mansion, 39 Huacheng Dadao, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (Right of Zhujiang New Town Metro Station Exit A2) 天河区珠
江新城花城大道39号嘉裕君玥公馆首层（地铁珠江新城站A2出口广州海关
旁) (3887 7116)
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I ngenuity is an inseparable part of the cu-
linary industry – provided, of course, that 
it makes sense.
For Maozi Xifa, the combination of its 

name (which translates as ‘hat trick’), its logo 
(a top hat with a fish for the brim) and its in-
terior (riveted leather furniture with graffiti 
of Spiderman and the Hulk) makes for a mud-
dled mess of motifs. 

Located just above Bosphorus, the new 
venue has completely transformed Salala’s 
loft-like appeal and replaced it with a seclud-
ed, nautical wonderland of nude mermaids 
and neon signs screaming “GRILLED FISH.”

Confusing themes aside, it was relatively 
clear one should order something from the 
sea. Grass carp (RMB128), basa (RMB158) 
and sea bass (RMB168) are the only options, 
but come with a choice of 13 different sauces 
from regions across China, including a sour 
Guizhou broth and spicy Chongqing gumbo. 

Maozi’s menu is all in Chinese, save for 

a few overarching categories like ‘fish’ and 
‘beer’ – the latter of which became very use-
ful once we spotted Kronenbourg 1664 for 
the incredible price of RMB28. 

A quick trip to the bar will offer a visual 
display of labels on tap. Vedett and Liefmans 
Fruitesse (both RMB28) or a 5-liter barrel of 
Henniger (RMB268) are among the promis-
ing options.

The fish takes around 20 minutes to 
prepare, so order a few rounds of barbe-
cued lamb skewers (RMB26/five), mantou 
(RMB16/three) and eggplant (RMB16) while 
you wait. 

For mains, the Maozi fried rice (RMB23) 
is expertly sauteed with bits of squid, shrimp, 
carrots, egg and scallions.

The main course – served in a massive 
iron trough full of smoldering hot peppers on 
chili oil on sea bass – is theatrically delivered, 
to say the least.

It’s hard to gain a visual on the fish until 

digging in, at which point white, flaky flesh 
emerges from the depths of a marsh-like 
stew.

On the tail end of Chinese New Year, 
Maozi was devoid of customers, though it’s 
likely that had nothing to do with the holi-
day. A few waitresses explained the owner 
hasn’t made any promotional efforts yet.

“I’m not really sure what he’s doing,” one 
staff member piped up, shyly. 

And neither do we.

Price: RMB100
Who’s going: Awkward blind dates, misin-
formed magicians
Good for: Imported beer for a steal, huge 
portions of fish

> 3/F, 1 Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu District 越秀区建设六马路1号3
楼 (8330 6166, 8386 2166)

MAOZI xIFA
Innovation Implosion
BY JOCELYN RICHARDS
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W ith the famed Tennessee sippin’ 
whiskey as its inspiration, Lucky 
Jack is Party Pier’s newest water-

ing hole. For those who haven’t hit the riv-
erside in the last year or so, it’s undergone a 
rather public transformation; the bars along 
the waterfront have been replaced by an 
above-ground tram route, showcasing the 
sights of the city all the way to the Canton 
Tower.

What the party (and the pier) needs is 
someone to inject a bit of energy into a seem-
ingly dull tourist space, and Lucky Jack is 
poised to be their main player.

Good for a large group or simply to drink 
a lonely pint while spilling your woes to the 
well-suited and extremely attractive Russian 
bartender, Lucky Jack channels a traditional 
Irish pub feel with its wooden hues and 
dark leather seats, but keeps it real with an 
elevated stage featuring the sweet sounds of 
live band RadioGamma.

The bar-cum-restaurant features over a 
dozen beers on tap from around the world, 
from Stella Artois and Singha to Liefmans 
Fruitesse and Hamovniki. Try the signature 
strawberry daiquiri (RMB55) or Earl Grey 
martini (RMB65). And if you’re there after 
8pm, the happy hour special promises half-
price beers on tap.

Bottles are well priced: Hendrick’s 
gin sells for RMB650 and Hibiki 

12 year old for just RMB1,000. Those craving 
shots will be superbly pleased too: at just 
RMB35 each or six for RMB190, there are 
plenty of sweet options to get you on that 
dance floor. As Jack lives here, buying a bot-
tle of JD gets you a second at 50 percent off, 
and the full collection – from Gentleman to 
Honey – is available.

Of course, the endless imbibing will get 
you voracious, so Lucky Jack offers a full 
menu from 6pm onwards. The piping hot 
creamy mushroom soup (RMB38) with shav-
ings of Parmesan is luscious and great for 
keeping the blues away.

The Lebanese baba ghanoush comes 
perfectly formed with a spicy pungency and 
balanced aftertaste we weren’t anticipating. 
Ask for some hot garlic bread to sop it all up. 
For meatier appetizers, try the BBQ chicken 
salad (RMB58) and Spanish gambas al ajillo, 
both surprisingly easy on the palate.

If you’re noting our incredulity, you’re 
dead-on. We never expected such bold, mem-
orable flavors, and were pleasantly surprised 
to learn the kitchen is run by a former hotel 
chef from Egypt.

Mains stay true to form. Try the bang-
ers and mash (RMB88), grilled salmon 
(RMB138) or the filet mignon (RMB168), 
all offering great value for money. The new 
menu also features lobster and cod, toma-
hawk steaks, pizzas and burgers – perfect 
for when the heat kicks in.

With seats for 300, Lucky Jack is size-
able but still cozy. Come fairer weather, 
there are plans to open up the second floor 
for open-air barbecue nights. 

The venue isn’t one to boast of all trades, 
but it appears to have mastered the fine, and 
rather competitive, art of food and drink.

Price: RMB180
Who’s going: A young Clint Eastwood, the 
American South
Good for: Imported spirits, quality eats, 
drunken jigs

> Band plays wed-Sun from 8.30pm-1am. Open daily from 
6pm-late. No. 23, Area A, Party Pier, Yuejiang Dong Lu, Haizhu 
District 海珠区阅江东路琶醍珠江啤酒厂文化创意园A区23 
(186 2064 7060)

LUCKY JACK BAR AND 
RESTAURANT
Straight-Up legendary
BY LENA GIDWANI
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T he bar scene on Jianshe Liu Malu 
might as well be screaming SOS. Run-
of-the-mill venues are closing, which 

would be promising, except that they’re being 
replaced by equally unoriginal, pretentious 
newcomers.

Flipping through Evo’s menu at the door, 
we were fervently received by a lady with 
exceeding hospitality who showed us into an 
empty two-floor establishment, led us to a 
seat in front of a TV blasting mainland sports 
and continued to introduce an endless list of 
‘favorable’ meal sets. Her enthusiasm vexed 
us, to say the least.

Sitting idly and with a twinge of regret, 
we stared at the bleak vanilla decor, feeling 
our hunger dissipate into displeasure.

A boxy stage fills a corner on the first 
floor, the site of live music around 10pm 
every night. The second floor, accessible 
from the 1920 entrance or from ground level 
(next to The Brew), features a live DJ setup, 
complete with speakers and a dance floor. 

Hoegaarden in hand (RMB50), we 
watched patrons file in at the chorus of 
‘Hotel California.’ A DJ shuffled back and 
forth on the upper floor, preparing a lineup 
of tracks for the night. At this point, only two 
tables were occupied. The clock rounded 
10.30pm.

Our waitress returned and giddily 
spouted Evo’s specials. Ladies’ nights are 
Wednesdays after 9pm, during which time 
free cocktails (regularly RMB50) are served 
late into the night. Sex on the beach, cos-
mopolitan and other common mixed drinks 
round out the menu.

It’s never enough to compete solely as 
a bar, so Evo packs in the food options, with 
pasta and pizza, soups and salads, curry 
dishes and more. The rib-eye steak with 
black pepper sauce (RMB98) – served with 
mashed potatoes, broccoli, carrots and to-
matoes on the side – could fill two adults but 
tasted about as gourmet as a microwavable 
TV dinner. 

A bite of the fruit salad with prawn 
(RMB38), on the other hand, brightened our 
spirits with its garden-fresh flavor. 

Dinner sets (around RMB90) are avail-
able and include a main, soup, salad and 
one beverage. Why one would spend more 
to acquire a greater heap of revolting food, 
however, remains unclear.

Unattractive, vacant and even less ap-
pealing than its predecessor FG Fine Foods, 
Evo is just another bar opening of late. Wait 
for the next replacement and take your par-
ties elsewhere.

Price: RMB50 for a drink, RMB120 for din-
ner
Who’s going: Girls who smoke alone, mid-
dle-aged male tuhaos 
Good for: Fruit salad and… fruit salad

> Shop 7, Yuhai Shijie, 1 Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu District 越秀区
建设六马路1号誉海食街7号铺 (8380 2331)

EVO RESTAURANT AND BAR
Wasting away in Mediocrity
BY TRISTIN ZHANG

I t’s 1.50am on a Friday (well, Saturday 
morning) and you’re still not ready to hit 
the sack. What’s a fun-loving night owl to 

do? While most city bars stop serving alcohol 
around 2am and kick guests out, some locales 
are just beginning to pick up.

Hot, sweaty and crowded, Han Lounge 
is an after-hours club in the truest sense 
of the word. Housed on the third floor of a 
heritage building on Yanjiang Zhong Lu, the 
club – with its hulking bouncers that practi-
cally undress you with their eyes – can feel a 
bit sketchy at times, but regulars will tell you 
that’s part of its allure.

Formerly a VIP enclave for Hyper – one 
of the city’s most happening joints and host 
to Steve Aoki during his 2015 visit – the club 
left Guangzhou partygoers heartbroken, and 
a lot more sober, when it shut down last year. 
But Han, as clubbers at the scene tell us, had 
a hell of a lot of dirty, dirty dancing left to 
go. So with a nip and tuck here and there, it 
was reborn last year on Christmas Day under 

new management.
Once inside the mammoth white build-

ing, we see svelte men and hot, busty women 
cluster around the main bar for cocktails. 
Drinks are priced at the higher end for a club 
(RMB68-80), but who’s counting, right? 

Table service is the norm and is rec-
ommended for those who seek service in 
languages other than Chinese; the staff is 
fluent in English, Russian, French and Arabic. 
All bottles, generally priced upwards from 
RMB780, come with four soft drinks, and 
if you’re nice enough, a plate of carefully 
carved fruit to whet your palate.

The space is ostentatiously in-your-face, 
with gold-colored high tables, plush couches 
to sink into, chrome sculptures and bits of 
memorabilia from the heyday of the Hyper 
reign. Granted, the new strobe lights do the 
club justice; there are flashes of pink that 
would make a Victoria’s Secret model blush 
with delight. 

To top it all off, fresh electroacoustics 

courtesy of Germany’s d&b audiotechnik 
equipment spit out the spins of interna-
tional hip-hop guest DJs DSK, Verse@ille 
and Asuka, along with resident DJs Franky, 
Melody, Teddy and Violent. (Yes, Violent, and 
he’s Russian.)

Local residents are out walking their 
dogs by the time we leave the party at 7am, 
still in our heels and makeup, our feet sore 
from dancing. As we walk towards a taxi, 
we can feel the ground shake to the beat of 
a pounding bass. Han Lounge shows no sign 
of slowing down, and we feel seven years 
younger already.

Price: RMB200
Who’s going: Stop-at-nothing partygoers, 
after-hours cliques 
Good for: Dancing until the sun comes up, 
relentless ragers

> Open wed-Sun, weekdays 10pm-4am, weekends until 7am. 
241 Yanjiang Zhong Lu, Yuexiu District 越秀区沿江中路241号 
(8188 9633)

HAN LOUNGE
Till the Wee Small Hours
BY LENA GIDWANI

N E w  B A R S  |  E A T/ D R I N K
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Hear

  apennine’s Sea Breeze by 
Quintetto Denner Concert
 
Quintetto Denner is an Italian jazz band 
born from two unique artistic experi-
ences. The Quartetto performs pieces 
composed by internationally renowned 
Claudio Wally Allifranchini as well as 
revered pianist, composer and arranger 
Filippo Ridolfi. The Trio Denner, whose 
members include Alessandro Bardella, 
Giancarlo Buratti and Giorgio Rondi – 
all on the clarinet – cooperates with the 
above composers to create the diverse 
melodies of Quintetto Denner. Come 
to the Guangzhou Opera House this 
month and relax in the jazzy breeze 
of arrangements from the Apennine 
Peninsula. 
> Sun Mar 27, 3pm; RMB180. 
Experimental Theatre, Guangzhou 
Opera House, 1 Zhujiang Xi Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District 天河区珠江新
城珠江西路1号广州大剧院 (3839 2888) 

  Dang Thai Son Recital

Vietnamese musician Dang Thai Son 
is an active pianist in music circles 
throughout Europe and the Americas. 
A renowned piano educationist as 
well as a prestigious judge in inter-
national music competitions, Dang 
was the first Asian pianist to claim 
the Chopin Competition in 1980. This 
March, experience Dang’s impressive 
repertoire of natural yet poetic com-
positions at the Xinghai Concert Hall 
in Guangzhou.  
> Sat Mar 12, 8pm; RMB100-680. 
Symphony Hall, Xinghai Concert Hall, 
33 Qingbo Lu, Ersha Island, Yuexiu 
District 越秀区二沙岛晴波路33号星海
音乐厅 (8758 8735, 8735 3869) 

  Duo Harrington-Varga Recital

Gregory Harrington, winner of the 2003 Artists International Competition, is a 
successful violin soloist and chamber musician who has performed in venues 
throughout the Americas, Asia and Europe, including Carnegie Hall in New York 
City and the Oriental Arts Center in Shanghai, among others. Harrington will 
collaborate with Romanian pianist Matei Varga to perform classic pieces by Bach 
and Beethoven, as well as modern tunes from Sherlock, Spectre, Scent of a 
Woman and The Aviator. 
> Sun Mar 13, 3pm; RMB80-280. Experimental Theatre, Guangzhou Opera 
House, 1 Zhujiang Xi Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 天河区珠江新城珠江
西路1号广州大剧院 (3839 2888)

  Saycet Electronic

Hailing from Paris, Saycet is the 
brainchild of Pierre Lefeuvre and is 
devoted to psychedelic, electronic 
music. Influenced by the hypnotiz-
ing, minimal sounds of Germany and 
Iceland, Saycet has redefined and 
established his own style after tour-
ing Europe, Russia and Asia. His new 
album Mirage, which includes 10 
songs with elements of abstract pop, 
baroque and luminous techo, took 
four years to produce. This month, 
experience the sweet, light sounds 
of European electronic pop with 
Saycet at Y:union.
> Tue Mar 29, 8.30pm; RMB80 ad-
vanced order, RMB100 at the door. 
Y:union, 8/F, Happy Valley Mall, 36 
Machang Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District 天河区珠江新城马场
路36号太阳新天地购物中心8F818乐府
Livehouse (135 6024 4425)

  Li Zhi Rock

Li Zhi, a famous rock musician from 
Nanjing, has released seven studio 
records as an independent musician. 
Composing his first songs in 1998 
while a student in college, Li has con-
sistently pursued a style that is both 
liberal and sincere. His love for the 
city of Nanjing shines through the lyr-
ics of his songs, including the rather 
candid track ‘I Love Nanjing.’ Over the 
years, Li has performed nationwide 
in over 200 events throughout China. 
Come out and meet one of the main-
land’s rising stars, Li Zhi – or ‘Li B’ as 
his fans call him.
> Fri-Sat Apr 1-2, 8pm; RMB300. 
T:union, 361-365 Guangzhou Dadao 
Zhong, Yuexiu District 越秀区广州大道
中361-365号东方花苑首层 (3659 7623)

  Luca Stricagnoli 
Acoustic Guitar

Born in the small town of Varese in 
Italy in 1991, Luca Stricagnoli devel-
oped a curiosity for acoustic guitar 
at an early age. Though he began 
practicing at 10 years old, Stricagnoli 
put aside the instrument for three 
years, picking it up later to play in 
non-conventional ways that earned 
him a spot in local talent shows. By 
age 22, Stricagnoli was signed by US 
label Candyrat Records and became 
a media sensation on YouTube and 
Facebook for his debut videos. Now 
23, Stricagnoli is touring the world 
and will land in Guangzhou this 
March. Reserve your tickets today and 
see this prodigy in action. 
> Wed Mar 9, 8.30pm; RMB80 ad-
vanced order, RMB100 at the door. 
Y:union, 8/F, Happy Valley Mall, 36 
Machang Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District 天河区珠江新城马场
路36号太阳新天地购物中心8F818乐府
Livehouse (135 6024 4425)

  Park Stickney Concert

American harpist Park Stickney has 
been called the world’s most dynamic 
harpist as he embraces elements of 
jazz, classical and rock. Stickney has 
released four albums featuring his 
solo performances, collaborated with 
the Berlin Philharmonic to perform 
Wagner’s masterpieces, recorded with 
the rock band Crash Test Dummies 
and even toured with Broadway musi-
cal The Fantasticks. An active teacher, 
he instructs students in jazz harp at 
the Royal College of Music in London, 
and has held classes at The Juilliard 
School and Berkeley College of Music, 
while serving as an associate profes-
sor at Lyon’s National Conservatory 
of Music. Adapting famous jazz 
pieces like ‘Take Five,’ folk songs like 
‘Morning Has Broken’ and the Chinese 
song ‘The Moon Represents My Heart 
(月亮代表我的心),’ Stickney will show-
case the breadth of his talents for 
Guangzhou audiences this month.
> Sun Mar 13, 8pm; RMB100-380. 
Chamber Hall, Xinghai Concert Hall, 
33 Qingbo Lu, Ersha Island, Yuexiu 
District 越秀区二沙岛晴波路33号星海
音乐厅 (8758 8735, 8735 3869)

win! We have a pair of tickets to this show to give away! Message our 
official weChat account (Thats_PrD) before March 10 with the subject ‘Duo 
Harrington-Varga’ and why you should win. Please include your full name and 
contact number.
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win!
We have a pair of tickets to 

this show to give away! Message our 
official weChat account (Thats_PrD) 
before March 24 with the subject 
‘Quintetto Denner’ and why you 
should win. Please include your full 
name and contact number.

win!
We have a pair of tickets 

to this show to give away! Message 
our official weChat account 
(Thats_PrD) before March 10 with 
the subject ‘Park Stickney’ and why 
you should win. Please include your 
full name and contact number.

win!
We have a pair of tickets 

to this show to give away! Message 
our official weChat account 
(Thats_PrD) before March 7 with the 
subject ‘Luca’ and why you should 
win. Please include your full name 
and contact number.

win!
We have a pair of tickets 

to this show to give away! Message 
our official weChat account (Thats_
PrD) before March 26 with the sub-
ject ‘Saycet’ and why you should win. 
Please include your full name and 
contact number.



Do

  Dr. Panda Comedy Club: 
3 Dudes Improv Stand-Up

Like stand-up comedy? Think the PRD 
is lacking? Think again. Every month, 
comedians from Hong Kong (as well 
as one international headliner) take a 
train up to the mainland to perform at 
The Paddy Field Bar and Restaurant in 
Taojin as part of the Dr. Panda Comedy 
Club. This month, the group will pre-
sent an improvisational performance 
by 3 Dudes Improv, comprised of co-
medians Chris Carmon, Pete Grella and 
Alexander Manshel from Hong Kong. 
Their show, which will call for audience 
participation, will feature unrehearsed 
scenes and hilarious spontaneous bits 
with sound effects by Graham Topp on 
the keyboard, acoustic guitar, banjo 
and anything else they can force him 
to play!
> Sat Mar 5, 9.30pm; RMB100 advanced 
order, RMB200 at the door. The Paddy 
Field Restaurant and Bar, 2/F, Central 
Plaza, 38 Huale Lu, Yuexiu District 越秀
区华乐路38号广怡大厦2层 (8360 1379, 
www.drpandacomedy.com)

  British Day Guangzhou 
2016 Fete

The annual British Day in Guangzhou 
will celebrate its fifth anniversary this 
March. Join the British Chamber of 
Commerce Guangdong and its title 
sponsor BB.TO (a personal assistant 
service app) with family and friends 
at what promises to be an unforget-
table event. The festival is based on a 
traditional British fete where commu-
nity members participate in exciting 
games and performances. No one will 
be left out, so feel free to go it alone 
or bring your family and friends. See 
the sights, make the rounds at food 
and beverage stands, soak up the 
atmosphere and enjoy a traditional 
British knees-up. Guests will also have 
the chance to win prizes, including 
restaurant vouchers, 5-star hotel stays 
and return business class flights to 
London courtesy of British Airways. 
Wear a British-themed hat and you 
stand a chance to win a prize. 
> Sat Mar 19, 11am-4pm; RMB20 
(RMB10 for children below 1.2 
meters). Guangzhou Nanfang 
International School, No.1 Yucuiyuan 
Bei, Yinglong Lu, Longdong, Tianhe 
District 天河区龙洞迎龙路瑜翠园北一
号广州南方国际学校 (8331 5013)

  oil Painting 
Experimental Class
 
Looking to hone your artistic skills 
beyond selecting the best Instagram 
filters? Contrary to what you may hear, 
it’s never too late to start. Come to 
the picturesque village of Xiaozhou in 
Haizhu District for a weekly class in oil 
painting and surround yourself with 
other ardent beginners. The classes 
will feature an instructor and set ob-
jective, but students can also opt to 
pursue their own projects. Bring your 
creativity and an open mind!  
> Daily until March 15, 2.30-5.30pm; 
RMB120 (includes all materials and 
30x40cm mat board). Sengu Studio, 
next to the Yingshui Bridge, Xiaozhou 
Village, Haizhu District (across from 
the Xiaozhou art district) 海珠区小洲
村瀛水桥旁(小洲艺术区对面) (156-2624 
2990, WeChat: sengustudio)

  Salsa For Passion 
Dance Lessons 

Have a thing for the cha-cha? Enjoy 
free introductory lessons on Sunday 
nights and broaden your arsenal 
of dance moves. From March 4-10, 
renowned Latin dancer Griselle 
Ponce will be in the studio leading 
boogaloo and bootcamp classes. 
Sign up through Salsa For Passion for 
RMB500-1,600 per person, depending 
on how many courses you wish to 
enroll in. Or, register for Wednesday 
beginner or intermediate classes and 
master those sensual moves!
> Every Sun through April 3, 5.30-7pm; 
free admission (experimental sessions); 
Every Wed 7.30-8.30pm (beginner 
class), 8.45-9.45pm (intermediate class); 
RMB70 per class. 8/F, King Thai Center, 
295-299 Guangzhou Dadao Zhong, 
Yuexiu District 越秀区广州大道中295-
299号璟泰大厦8楼会所 (WeChat: salsa-
4passion, www.salsa4passion.com)
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Ta STe

See

  Toastmasters 
International Bilingual 
Club Workshop 

Toastmasters International is a public 
speaking, communication and leader-
ship organization with over 15,400 
clubs in 135 countries worldwide. 
Members give brief speeches at week-
ly meetings and receive feedback from 
other members, while participating in 
crucial team-building exercises aimed 
at improving leadership capability. 
This particular club in Guangzhou is 
a bilingual group that is open to the 
community at large. Come practice 
your Mandarin in a public setting or 
use the opportunity to fine-tune your 
public speaking skills in English. Either 
way, you’ll gain valuable feedback 
and learn how to communicate more 
effectively. 
> Every Wed, 7.30-9.30pm; free admis-
sion, no experience necessary. Room K, 
3/F,  Huaxing Building, 407 Dezheng Bei 
Lu, Yuexiu District 越秀区德政北路407号
华兴大厦三楼K书中心地铁农讲所站C出
口向前100米右转 (189-2309 0860)

  english afternoon Tea at 
Grand Hyatt Afternoon Tea

Having retained the English tradition 
of afternoon tea, the new tea set at G 
Restaurant instills a fashionable twist 
on the beloved concept. The hotel will 
serve clotted cream with rich, home-
made scones, along with tea-flavored 
chocolate tarts. Hazelnut praline lol-
lipops, featuring a creamy milk choco-
late hazelnut center and pistachio 
coating, are sure to dazzle your senses. 
Select a beverage from the English, 
Chinese or champagne high tea sets. 
> Sat-Sun Mar 5-6, 2-5pm; RMB238 plus 
15 percent. G Restaurant, Grand Hyatt 
Guangzhou, 12 Zhujiang Xilu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District 天河区珠江
新城珠江西路12号广州富力君悦大酒店 
(8396 1234)

  King Crab Feast Seafood

Pamper yourself and your loved ones 
with a superb seafood buffet at The 
Market Café. Indulge in all-you-can-eat 
Alaskan king crab as well as lobster, 
oysters and a wide selection of fresh 
seafood. The Market Café’s experi-
enced culinary team is ready to lead 
you through a unique gastronomic 
journey for a very affordable price. 
> Daily all month, 5.30-10.30pm; RMB468 
(Mon-Thu), RMB568 (Fri-Sun), prices sub-
ject to a 15 percent service charge. The 
Market Café, Grand Hyatt Guangzhou, 12 
Zhujiang Xilu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District 天河区珠江新城珠江西路12号广
州富力君悦大酒店 (8550 8025)

  alice in Wonderland 
easter Weekend Buffet
 
Step into a magical world this Easter. 
2 on 988 presents a crazy and colorful 
Alice in Wonderland themed buffet, 
featuring a magical array of the most 
tempting desserts. An adventure 
awaits with themed games, a magician 
and Easter egg decorating for your 
little ones. 
> Sat-Sun Mar 26-27; lunch RMB348 
plus 15 percent for adults, RMB168 
plus 15 percent for children ages 6-12; 
dinner RMB498 plus 15 percent for 
adults, RMB298 plus 15 percent for 
children ages 6-12. 2 on 988, Sofitel 
Guangzhou Sunrich, 988 Guangzhou 
Dadao Zhong, Tianhe District 天河区
广州大道中988号广州圣丰索菲特大酒
店 (3883 8888)

  Winter Warmer Cocktails 
by Mar-Tea-Ni Cocktails

Mar-Tea-Ni presents its festive sensa-
tion cocktails with a daily offering de-
signed to excite and warm the senses 
with bursts of spices, herbs and fire. 
> Daily until Mar 31, 8-10pm; Buy-one-
get-one-free selected daily cocktails 
from RMB88 plus 15 percent per glass. 
Mar-Tea-Ni, Sofitel Guangzhou Sunrich, 
988 Guangzhou Dadao Zhong, Tianhe 
District 天河区广州大道中988号广州圣
丰索菲特大酒店 (3883 8888)

  Place Never reached Exhibition 

Fitlea Yang’s career in printmaking and silk-screening began with his under-
graduate studies at the Guangzhou Academy of Fine Arts. It was there that 
Yang harvested knowledge of the relationship among materials, techniques 
and their relevant cultural connotations. This exhibition is Yang’s first solo art 
show and features over 40 cross-medium works, including acrylics on canvas, 
woodcut prints and a variation of ink and watercolors on paper. Yang’s works 
strive to demonstrate the cultural differences in material craftsmanship as well 
as the relationship between nature and humans.
> Tue-Sun 10am-10pm until Apr 5; free admission. Kui Yuan Gallery, 9 Xuguyuan 
Lu, Yuexiu District 越秀区恤孤院路9号逵园艺术馆 (8765 9746)

  National Theatre Live 
Shakespeare Series: 
Hamlet Live Broadcast

In an effort to make great stage plays 
accessible worldwide, 
National Theatre Live – launched 
in 2009 – screens productions by 
Great Britain’s National Theatre in 
movie theaters and opera houses 
all over the world. This month, the 
Guangzhou Opera House will get a 
taste of Hamlet, part of the National 
Theatre’s Shakespeare series. “To be, 
or not to be, that is the question.” 
When Benedict Cumberbatch de-
cided to play the prince of Denmark, 
ten thousand theater tickets sold out 
in minutes. The Oscar nominee has 
been praised as “a fine Hamlet in a 
patchy, occasionally puerile produc-
tion” by Quentin Letts of the Daily 
Mail.
> Sat Mar 19, 2.30pm; Sat Mar 26, 
7.30pm; RMB160. Experimental 
Theatre, Guangzhou Opera House, 
1 Zhujiang Xi Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District 天河区珠江新城珠江西
路1号广州大剧院 (3839 2888)

  National Theatre Live 
Shakespeare Series: King 
Lear Live Broadcast 
 

King Lear – the heart-breaking story 
of a king’s decision to divide his 
kingdom between his three daugh-
ters – is directed by Sam Mendes, 
who amazed the world in 2000 with 
his film American Beauty that har-
vested five Academy Awards. King 
Lear is played by English old stager 
Simon Russell Beale, described by 
The Independent as the “the great-
est stage actor of his generation.” 
An “awe-inspiring production” as 
heralded by Time Out magazine, King 
Lear is well worth your wait. 
> Sat Mar 19, 7.30pm; RMB160. 
Experimental Theatre, Guangzhou 
Opera House, 1 Zhujiang Xi Lu, 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 天
河区珠江新城珠江西路1号广州大剧院 
(3839 2888)
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  National Theatre Live 
Shakespeare Series: 
othello Live Broadcast

Shakespeare’s celebrated tragedy 
Othello, which probes into the de-
structive power of jealousy, is set 
on the battlefield of Iraq with two 
Laurence Oliver Award-winning ac-
tors. Adrian Lester takes the title role 
while Rory Kinnear plays the duplici-
tous Iago. The Times called the two 
“superb” and praised the production 
as being “a breathtaking show of 
emotional firepower.” Come enjoy 
this gripping stage performance (on 
screen) while it’s in Guangzhou! 
> Sat Mar 26, 2.30pm; RMB160. 
Experimental Theatre, Guangzhou 
Opera House, 1 Zhujiang Xi Lu, 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 天
河区珠江新城珠江西路1号广州大剧院 
(3839 2888) 

  Les Sapeurs de 
Bacongo Exhibition

During the 2016 edition of the 
Francophonie, Congolese photogra-
pher Baudouin Mouanda will present 
his series, The Fire of Bacongo, which 
captures the vitality of the movement 
in Brazzaville, capital of the Republic 
of the Congo. Mouanda began his 
career as a photographer in 1993 and 
soon became a columnist for the lo-
cal newspaper Brazzavilloise, where 
he pondered over wars in the Congo 
with his work The Aftermath of War. 
His exhibition in Guangzhou is sure 
to be a riveting reflection on human 
strife.
> Tue-Sun Mar 11-21, 11am-7.30pm 
on weekdays, 9.30am-7.30pm on 
weekends. D6, Redtory, 128 Yuancun 
Si  Henglu, Tianhe District 天河区员
村四横路128号红专场当代艺术馆D6 
(8557 4417) 

  War Horse Drama

Originating from British author Michael Morpurgo’s novel War Horse, Joey, a 
horse purchased by the British army during World War I, was further made 
famous by Steven Spielberg’s 2011 screen adaptation. Initially taken to the 
stage by the UK’s National Theatre in 2007, the play War Horse has long been 
acclaimed as the new symbol of British culture. Co-produced by the National 
Theatre of China, the Chinese edition will be on stage at the Guangzhou Opera 
House. Experience a heart-warming story of friendship, tenacity and faith.
> Tue-Sat 8pm, Sun 2.30pm, Mar 8-May 3; RMB180-780. Opera Hall, Guangzhou 
Opera House, 1 Zhujiang Xi Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 天河区珠江新
城珠江西路1号广州大剧院 (3839 2888)

win! We have a pair of tickets to this show to give away! Message our 
official weChat account (Thats_PrD) before April 29 with the subject ‘War 
Horse’ and why you should win. Please include your full name and contact 
number.
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HOTEL NEWS
NEWS

Australia Chamber of Commerce Announces 
new board Director

AustCham South China announced its newly 
elected board director, Chris Roberts, during its 
annual general meeting last month. Roberts has 
over 23 years of hospitality experience, most of 
which were spent with Hilton Worldwide. Having 
previously served as general manager in Qingdao 
as well as director of operations in Beijing, 
Sanya and Chongqing between 2003 and 2013, 
he is familiar with the Chinese market. Roberts 
also worked as the director of operations and 
food and beverage in South Korea and Malaysia 
and has served on the Australian Chamber of 
Commerce Board for over two and a half years. 

David Grant Thomson named Chief operating 
officer of JA resorts and hotels

David Grant Thomson, chief operating officer 
of JA Resorts and Hotels, joined the group in 
2001 after a successful career in marketing and 
hospitality with some of the world’s largest agen-
cies and distinguished hotels. Thomson began 
working with JA Resorts and Hotels as director of 
sales and marketing, where he helped refashion 
the company brand into Jebel Ali International 
Hotels. Bateaux Dubai, her sister vessel Divaz, 
the Centre of Excellence, Al Sahra Desert Resort 
and the Oasis Beach Tower were all added to 
the brand’s portfolio under his administration. 
After six years with the company, Thomson rose 
to become general manger of JA Jebel Ali Golf 
Resort and Bateaux Dubai, a role he held for two 
years before being appointed regional general 
manager. 

Gordon Dennistoun named General Manager 
of hilton Guangzhou baiyun

Hilton Worldwide has announced the appoint-
ment of Gordon Dennistoun as general manager 
of the Hilton Guangzhou Baiyun. Dennistoun will 
oversee all aspects of the hotel’s management, 
including operations, sales, marketing, security, 
maintenance, housekeeping and accounting. 
He will also ensure that quality and guest ex-
periences are unique to the property and are 
consistent with the Hilton brand. A native Brit, 
Dennistoun is well versed in hotel management, 
having gained rich experience in the hospitality 
industry over the years. He has been with Hilton 
Worldwide since 1998, and served as general 
manager in the UK from 1998 to 2004. 

Meet Vincent van Gogh at The ritz-Carlton, 
Guangzhou 

The Ritz-Carlton, Guangzhou, in partnership with 
San Xuan Arte Place, paid tribute to some of the 
world’s most iconic art works with a series of ex-
periential activities honoring Vincent van Gogh 
from January 21 to February 21. Activities includ-
ed art appreciation, live painting and afternoon 
tea. Guests were also invited to make their own 
sunflower paintings with special coloring cards. 

Spirit To Serve: Shunde Marriott hotel Visits 
Changyuan Village in Meizhou  

American Chamber of Commerce in South China, 
together with Shunde Marriott Hotel, visited 
Changyuan village of Meizhou city this past 
January, donating RMB450,000 and daily neces-
sities valued at RMB3.1 million. Government 
officials, corporate leaders and a team of doc-
tors from Guangzhou Women and Children’s 
Hospital came along on the trip and gave free 
consultations to the villagers. “We hope we can 
provide them with care and let them feel the 
warmth of society,” said Michael Sam, general 
manager of Shunde Marriott Hotel. “What in-

spires us to be good corporate citizens is the spirit 
to serve.”

Zhuhai Marriott hotel opens with a nod to 
lingnan history 

Marriott Hotels, the iconic flagship brand of 
Marriott International, accelerates its expansion 
in China with the opening of the Zhuhai Marriott 
Hotel. Under a long-term management agree-
ment with Zhuhai New Dragon Hotel Co., Ltd, the 
Zhuhai Marriott Hotel, which boasts a capacity 
of 332 rooms, is the first property of Marriott 
International in Zhuhai, one of the first special 
economic zones spearheading economic reform 
in modern China. The Zhuhai Marriott Hotel is 
located in Xiangzhou District, in the city center 
and is adjacent to the renowned Jingshan Park. 
It provides guests with convenient access to the 
Zhuhai Light Rail Station, Jiuzhou Ferry Terminal 
and Zhuhai Airport. It is just a five-minute walk 
from the International Trade Shopping Plaza, 
Zhuhai Shopping Mail, Zhuhai Duty Free Store and 
the Zhuhai Museum. With such an exceptional 
location, guests of the hotel are able to enjoy ex-
clusive tranquility in a flourishing metropolis.

PROMOTIONS
easter at Chimelong 

Celebrate Easter Sunday with your family and 
friends at Chimelong Hengqin Bay Hotel and enjoy 
all day dining as well as a host of fun activities 
for the whole family. Join in an Easter egg hunt, 
feed little bunnies or try your hand at a variety of 
games. For a limited time, children can register 
for the special offer of RMB80. Make your Easter 
plans early and spend the holiday surrounded by 
warm, cheery festivities.   

> Chimelong Hengqin Bay Hotel, Fuxiang Bay, 
Hengqin New District, Zhuhai 珠海市横琴新区富祥湾
长隆横琴湾酒店 (0756-299 8055/8066)
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TRAVEL DEALS

Grand Hyatt Lijiang Spring Season 
Promotion

The Grand Hyatt Lijiang is located at the foot of Jade Dragon Snow 
Mountain in Yunnan – a short walk from the picturesque Shuhe Ancient 
Town. The hotel ingeniously combines Naxi architecture and modern de-
cor to create an aura of cultural intrigue. Grand Hyatt Lijiang stands 3,100 
meters above sea level and is equipped with elegant suites and villas that 
offer spectacular 180-degree views of snow-capped peaks in the distance. 
This March, the hotel is launching an exclusive spring season promotion, 
which features a two-night stay in a grand room or mountain suite, daily 
buffet breakfast for two, round-trip shuttle bus service as well as two 
entrance tickets to Jade Dragon Snow Mountain. Guests can also enjoy 
complimentary access to the hotel recreational facilities, including the 
indoor heated swimming pool, sauna room, massage bubble pool, hot 
stone chair and 24-hour fitness center.

> Grand Hyatt Lijiang,  8 Xiangjiang Lu, Gucheng District, Lijiang, 
Yunnan 云南省丽江古城区香江路8号, 丽江金茂君悦酒店 (0888-531 1234 
ext. 1557, lijiang.grand.hyatt.com)

Please call 020-28086333 for reservations
L307 Taikoo Hui, No. 383 TianHe Road, TianHe District, Guangzhou 

www.paulaner-brauhaus.com/guangzhou

Back by popular demand, 
Paulaner Bräuhaus Guangzhou is 

bringing back the long awaited steak promotion. 

Satisfy your palate with our delicious and 
juicy Australian steaks. Don’t miss this 

mouth-watering promotion, available until 
the beginning of May 2016. 

Steak, Steak, SteakSteak, Steak, Steak

Grand Offer from Grand Hyatt Macau

Enjoy your stay at Grand Hyatt Macau with the grand offer package, 
which includes one-night accommodation in a grand deluxe room, 
daily breakfast for two, (American or Chinese continental set breakfast), 
MOP800 dining credit at mezza9 Macau or the Lobby Lounge, compli-
mentary designated minibar refreshments and regular laundry and press-
ing services (per room per night) for HKD1,999.

> Grand Hyatt Macau, City of Dreams, The Boulevard, Estrada do 
Istmo, Cotai, Macau 澳门新濠天地, 澳门君悦酒店 (852-2853 1234, 853-
8868 1788, macau.grand@hyatt.com)
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LISTINGS
Copies of our editions are in special magazine 
stands at each of the venues marked with  

 

reSTaUranT
ASIAN

INDIAN (SOuTh 
ASIAN)

Bombay Grill Cuisine of India 2 Aiguo Lu, 
Overseas Chinese Village (opposite Holiday 
Inn City Centre Hotel Lobby), Yuexiu Dis-
trict (8359 4533)   
孟买印度餐厅, 越秀区环市东路华侨新村爱国路2号 
(假日酒店正门对面)

Little India Indian & Nepalese Cuisine 
Units 103-104, Edinburgh International 
Apartment, 2 Huali Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (3878 1353) 越秀区珠江新城华
利路2号爱丁堡国际公寓103-104号铺

Punjabi Indian Cusine 2/F, Guotai Hotel, 
376 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District (8382 
4542 / 8382 4596) 本杰比印度料理, 越秀区环市
东路376号国泰宾馆2楼

The Tandoor-Guangzhou 2/F, Asia Interna-
tional Hotel, 326 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu 
District (6260 8999) 
天都里印度餐厅 , 越秀区 环市东路 326 号亚洲国际
大酒店二层

Taste of India 165 Taojin Lu, Yuexiu District 
(8350 7688, 8357 2688) 
印斯味餐馆酒廊 , 越秀区淘金路 165 号国际大酒店
二层

INDONESIAN

Lombok Indonesian Restaurant  522 Huifu 
Dong Lu, Yuexiu District (020-8306 5831)
越秀区惠福东路 522 号 

Pandan Indonesian Cuisine 1) No. 16-
19, Bldg A, 475 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu 
District (8760 5258); 2) 1 Jianshe Liu Malu, 
Yuexiu District (8376 5075) ; 3) Shop 1-3, 
2/F, 11 Xingsheng Lu, Tianhe District (3805 
1586)
香 兰 印 尼 餐 厅 1) 越 秀 区 环 市 东 路 475 号 A 区
16-19 号 ; 2) 越秀区建设六马路一号 ( 靠东风东
路口 ); 3) 天河区兴盛路 11 号兴盛汇 2 层 1-3 铺 

JAPANESE
 
California Roll Restaurant 1)  Shop 101, 
55 Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu District (8370 
3288); 2) ; 12 Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu 
District(8376 5763); 3) No. 107,Building 
31,Liede Dadao, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (3827 8599)
加州卷 1) 越秀区建设六马路 55 号 101 铺 ; 2）越秀
区建设六马路 12 号 ; 3) 天河区珠江新城猎德大道
31 号中海璟晖 107 号

Fusion Japan 102B-105, Pearl River City 
Garden, Huali Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tian-
he District (3838 5477) 
非常日本 , 天河区珠江新城华利路 25 号珠江都荟
102B-105

Full House 442 Huifu Donglu, Yuexiu Dis-
trict  (8333 3882)
越秀区惠福东路 442 号

He Japanese Restaurant 1/F, 208 Dongzong 

Dadao, Dongcheng District, Dongguan 
(0769-2200 1888) 
和日本料理 , 东莞市东城区东纵大道 208 号东莞万
达文华酒店 1 楼

I by Inagiku 5/F, W Guangzhou, 26 Xiancun 
Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 
(6628 6628) 
稻菊日本料理 , 天河区珠江新城冼村路 26 号广州
w 酒店 5 楼

Kaiseki Japanese Restaurant 4/F, Lobby 
No. 2, Chimelong Hotel, Panyu Dadao, 
Panyu District (8478 6838 ext. 61488) 
怀石料理日本餐厅 , 番禺区迎宾路长隆酒店二号大
堂 4 层

Koyama Robatayaki Sushi 1) 4/F, Elec-
tronic Bldg, 403 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu 
District (8732 2022); 2) 3F, Ping An Build-
ing, 50-160 Tiyu Dong Lu, Tianhe District 
(3886 8038); 3) Shop 101, 1/F, Times 
Square, 28 Tianhe Bei Lu, Tianhe District 
(3882 1846) 
小山日本料理 1) 越秀区环市东路 403 号电子大厦
4楼; 2) 天河区体育东路150-160号平安大厦3楼; 
3) 天河区天河北路 28 号时代广场 1 楼 101 店

Roku Roku G/F, Xiang Long Garden, 177 
Tianhe Bei Lu, Tianhe District (2223 3066) 
六绿 , 天河区天河北路 177 号

Sushi Love Shop B1-008B, B/F, Grandview 
Mall, 228 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (8372 
0178) 
天河区天河路 228 号正佳广场负一层 B1-008B 商
铺

Sushi Oh 1) Shop 1129-1, UU Park, Mall 
of the World, 89 Huacheng Dadao, Tianhe 
District (3832 5541); 2) 3/F, China Plaza, 
Zhongshan San Lu, Yuexiu District (8364 
1039) 
寿司皇 1) 天河区花城大道 89 号天河城 UU Park
美食中心 1129-1 号铺 ; 2) 越秀区中山三路 33 号
中华广场 3 楼

Tairyo Teppanyaki 1) 2/F, Zhizhunhui, 263 
Huasui Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe Dis-
trict; 2) 2/F, Guangyi Bldg, 34-38 Huale Lu, 
Yuexiu District (8360 1371); 3) Shop 3008, 
3/F, Baiyun Wanda Plaza, Baiyun District 
(2332 0061); 4) Shop 3009, 3/F, Guilan 
Wanda Plaza, Nanhai District, Foshan 
(0757-6685 3568); 5) Shop 3005, 3/F, Pa-
nyu Wanda Plaza, Panyu District (2293 
8935)
大渔铁板烧 1) 珠江新城华穗路 263 号至尊汇二楼
(8559 8937); 2) 越秀区华乐路 34-38 号广怡大
厦 2 楼 ; 3) 白云区万达广场室内步行街 3 层 3008
铺 ; 4) 佛山市南海区桂澜北路 28 号万达广场三层
3009 铺；5) 番禺万达广场三层 3005 铺

ThAI
 
Amaze Shop G15-16, Xingsheng Lu, 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3839 
9938) 
泰赏 , 天河区珠江新城兴盛路 8 号兴盛汇

Banana Leaf 1) 5/F, World Trade Centre, 
371-375 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District 
(8776 3738); 2) 2/F, Times Square, 28 
Tianhe Bei Lu, Tianhe District (3891 0728) 
蕉叶风味屋 1) 越秀区环市东路 371-375 号世贸大
厦 5 楼 ; 2) 天河区天河北路 28 号时代广场 2 楼

Bangkok Bar No. 10, 104 Xingsheng Lu, 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3801 
9391) 
曼谷吧 , 天河区珠江新城兴盛路 10 号 104 铺

Hero North 2, G/F, Tianhe Hui Shopping 
Mall, 160 Tianhe Zhijie, Tianhe District 
(3886 6138) 
天河区天河直街 160 号天河汇商业广场首层北 02
号 

Hot Basil Thai Cuisine 1) Shop G4-5, 
522 Huifu Dong Lu, Yuexiu District (8330 
2183); 2) 2/F, Unit 205, 75 Tianhe Dong 
Lu, Tianhe District (8558 3988) 
泰地道 1) 越秀区惠福东路 522 号 G4-5 铺 ; 2) 天
河区天河东路 75 号二楼 205 铺

Mr. Thai Shop 201 (above Starbucks on 
Xingsheng Lu), 31 Liede Dadao, Tianhe 
District (8660 6822) 
天河区猎德大道 31 号二楼 201 ( 兴盛路风情街星
巴克上 )

Soi 5   G/F, 1 Jianshe Liu Malu, 
Yuexiu District (8388 3821) 
越秀区建设六马路 1 号誉海食街一楼

VIETNAMESE

District Bo Ho No. 20 Jianshe Si Malu 
(next to Oggi) Yuexiu District (8356 7059)
越秀区建设四马路 20 号 

Indochine 57 Tianhe Dong Lu, Tianhe 
District  (2893 5253) 
天河区天河东路 57 号

Lemon House Vietnamese Cuisine 1) 1/F, 
11 Jianshe Liu Ma Lu, Yuexiu District (8375 
3600); 2) 511 Huifu Dong Lu, Yuexiu Dis-
trict (8318 9715) 
越茗苑越式美食 1) 越秀区建设六马路11号首层; 2) 
越秀区惠福东路 511 号

Lemon Leaf 32 Dezheng Nan Lu, Yuexiu 
District (8381 5981) 
柠檬叶越南餐厅 , 越秀区德政南路 32 号

Nha Trang Vietnamese Restaurant 2/F, 
Guangzhou Yijian Building, 3-7 Jianshe Liu 
Malu (8373 6663) 
芽莊越式料理越秀区建设六马路 3-7 号广州一建
大厦二层

Tiger Prawn Vietnamese Restuarant 1)  
548-552 Huifu Dong Lu, Yuexiu District 
(8319 1277); 2) 8/F Guangming Plaza, 63 
Xihu Lu, Yuexiu District (8338 1931) 
大头虾越式风味 1) 越秀区惠福东路 548-552 号 ; 
2) 越秀区西湖路 63 号光明广场 8 楼

OThER ASIAN

Kang Ho-Dong Baekjeong No. 2-2, 3/F, 
Xingsheng Hui, Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District(3810 4800)  
天河区珠江新城兴盛路兴盛汇3楼2-2号 

Honey Beam's 27 Huali Lu, Tianhe District 
天河区华利路 27 号 (181 0255 3597)

My Old Place B1-012C, Grandview Mall, 
228 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (3855 0866) 
天河区天河路 228 号正佳广场 

Penang Malaysian Fusion Restaurant Shop 
49-51, 475 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu Dis-
trict (8760 8599) 
槟城马来西亚餐厅 , 越秀区环市东路 475 号之三东
都大世界 1 楼 49-51 号

Saba Shop 108-109, 31 Liede Dadao, Zhuji-
ang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3802 0572) 
天河区珠江新城猎德大道 31 号 108-109 铺

Ya Kun Kaya Toast Shop 523, 5/F, GTLand 
Winter Mall, 16 Zhujiang Dong Lu, Zhuji-
ang Xincheng, Tianhe District 
天河区珠江新城珠江东路 16 号高德置地冬商场 5
层 523 (8526 9606)

 

BAKERY & 
DESSERT

Awfully Chocolate M50, TaiKoo Hui Shop-
ping Mall, 383 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District 
(www.awfullychocolate.com) 
天河区天河路 383 号太古汇 M50 

Cheri Patisserie L/1, Kabin Dasha, 379 
Shougouling Lu, Tianhe District 
天河区瘦狗岭路 379 号卡宾大厦首层

Emmaus Bakery 1 Congyun Lu (opposite 
Poly Hotel), Baiyun District (3663 5171, 
emmaus@yeah.net) 
麦子烘焙 , 白云区从云路 1 号商铺（保利山庄酒店
的对面）

Fine Foods 1) No. 009, G/F, Popark Mall, 
Guangzhou East Station, Tianhe District 
(6288 6040); 2) 133 Huasui Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3804 9429); 
3) Shop 119, Voka Street, 460 Tianhe Bei 
Lu, Tianhe District; 4) No. 1, 23 Jianshe Si 
Malu, Yuexiu District (8356 1245); 5) No. 
301(1), Business and Food Center, Fisher-
man Wharf, Riverside Garden, Panyu Dis-
trict (3452 0968) 
1) 天河区火车东站东方宝泰首层 009 铺 ; 2) 天河
区珠江新城华穗路 133 号 ; 3) 天河区天河北路 460
号沃凯商业街 119 铺 (8558 3622); 4) 越秀区建设
四马路 23 号之一 ; 5) 番禺区丽江花园渔人码头三
楼 301(1)

Maison Delice Ice Cream 64 Xiadu Lu, 
Haizhu District (French/English: 139 2894 
2789; Chinese/English: 136 0964 0604) 
玛利兹法式冰淇淋，海珠区下渡路 64 号 

Mr. Bean 1) Shop 104, Starlight Walk, 
352-354 Xingang Zhong Lu, Haizhu District 
(189 2759 4161); 2) B1, Grandview Mall, 
228 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (189 2959 
0831) 
1) 海珠区新港中路 352-354 号环球星光城 104 铺 ; 
2) 天河区天河路 228 号正佳广场 B1 

Perma Bakery 38 Jianshe Wu Malu, Yuexiu 
District (8380 7050) 
朴门面包工房 , 越秀区建设五马路 38 号

The Mandarin Cake Shop Mandarin Ori-
ental, Guangzhou, 389 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe 
District (3808 8886) 
文华饼店 , 天河区天河路 389 号广州文华东方酒店

CAFES

2 on 988 Café 2/F, Sofitel Guangzhou Sun-
rich, 988 Guangzhou Dadao Zhong, Tianhe 
District (3883 8888 ext. 3304) 
全日制餐厅 , 广州大道中 988 号广州圣丰索菲特大
酒店 2 楼

Chois Coffee 1)Yuanjing Lu, Baiyun Distrct 
(8627 2081); 2)559 Tianhe Bei Lu, Tianhe 
District(8523 8363); 3)27 Huali Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District(3855 9019) 
崔逸斯咖啡 1) 白云区远景路 3 社 1 号 ; 2) 天河区
天河北路 559 号首层 ; 3) 天河区珠江新城华利路
27 号

DownTown  Shop 102-103, Peace 
World Apartment, 29 Jianshe Wu Malu, 
Yuexiu District 
啡悦 , 越秀区建设五马路 29 号好世界公寓首层
102-103 号铺 

H2O 4/F, The Ritz-Carlton, Guangzhou,3 
Xing’an Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (3813 6688) 
H2O 池畔吧 , 天河区珠江新城兴安路 3 号广州富力
丽思卡尔顿酒店 4 楼

Henry’s Coffee and Bakery Shop 101, 80 
Huacheng Dadao, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (3893 9367)
天河区珠江新城花城大道 80 号 101 铺 

Scan the QR code 
for more listings
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Bar 758 Shop 75, Wanke Golden 
Home, Jinse  Jie, No. 16 Guicheng 
Guiping Xi Lu, Nanhai (0757-8123 
1502) 
758 吧 , 佛山南海区桂城桂平西路 16 号万科金
色家园金色街区 75 号铺

Test bar XT801-2, No. 8 Lingnan 
Tiandi, Chancheng District, Foshan 
(0757-8203 6922)
Test bar, 佛山禅城区岭南天地商业中心协天里
8 号：XT801-2，XT8

The Paddy Field 1) Booth 1A, 1/F, Cen-
tral Plaza, 38 Huale Lu, Yuexiu District 
(8360 1379); 2)  4/F,  Oakwood Premier 
Guangzhou, 28 Tiyu Dong Lu, Tianhe 
District (8398 6181); 3) // Shop XT204, 
2 Xietian Li, Lingnan Tiandi, Chancheng 
District, Foshan (0757-8203 1023, 
www.thepaddyfield.com)   
田野西餐厅 1) 越秀区华乐路38号广怡大厦1
楼1A; 2) 天河区体育东路28号广州方圆奥克
伍德豪景; 3)佛山市禅城区岭南天地协天里2
号XT204铺 

自由时光 No. 98, Weiguo Lu, 
Chancheng District, Foshan (across 
from Big Star Movie Theater) (0757-
8335 9161)
自由时光 , 佛山禅城区卫国路 98 号大明星电影
院对面粤荣大厦如轩砂锅粥旁

威萨斯餐吧 No. 11, Shangye Jie, 
Chengmentou Xi Lu, Chancheng Dis-
trict, Foshan (0757-8335 3155)
威萨斯餐吧 , 佛山禅城区城门头西路商业街 11
号

Spring Bar & Seafood Lingnan Tiandi 
East Gate, Chancheng District, Foshan 
(0757-8230 1448)
春天吧 , 佛山禅城岭南天地东门

Nha Trang No. 1, Wenming Li, Lingnan 
Tiandi, Chancheng District, Foshan 
(next to No. 9 Garden and German 
Paulaner Restaurant)(0757-8203 
0707)
芽莊 , 佛山禅城区天地路岭南天地文明里 1 号
( 九号花园、德国柏龙餐厅旁 )

63 Steak & Burger by Senses 
B8,Canton Place, Haifeng Lu, Zhujiang 
Xingcheng,Tianhe District (3831 0351)
63 汉堡 , 珠江新城海风路 1-48 号广粤天地 B8
铺

Above 5/F, B District, Zhujiang Party Pier 
Beer Culture and Art Zone, Yuejiang Xi 
Lu, Haizhu District (8415 8525)
Above, 阅江西路琶醍啤酒创意园 B 区 5 楼

Arbat G6, Xingsheng Hui,17 Xingsheng 
Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng,Tianhe District 
(3847 9186)
Arbat, 兴盛路 17 号兴盛汇 G6 铺

Aroma Café Binjiang Dong Lu 
萝漫咖啡,滨江东路

Bottle Shop Shop 102, No. 33-35 
Huanshi Xi Lu, Yuexiu District (8124 
5341)
Bottle Shop, 环市西路 33-5 号 102 铺

Brussels Belgian Beer Café 133B, 
No.354, Xingang Zhong Lu, Haizhu 
District (8412 3032)
比利时餐厅 , 新港东路

Café Safari 003-007B, Worldmart, No. 
2 Fuhua Xi Lu, Shiqiao Jie, Panyu Dis-
trict (3480 4003)
萨菲 , 市桥街富华西路 2 号钻汇中心 B 区 003-
007 铺

Celebrate or let loose with Stella Artois! Indulge in a Stella 
Artois at the following establishments.

Chance Bar C 1/F, Party Pier, Yuejiang 
Zhong Lu, Haizhu District (133 3281 
4888)
Chance, 琶醍酒吧街

China Hotel, a Marriott Hotel 17/F, 
No.122, Liuhua Lu (8666 6888)
中国大酒店 , 流花路 122 号中国大酒店 17 楼
( 近越秀公园 ) 

Golden Mango No.361, Huanshi Dong 
Lu, Yuexiu District (8359 7564)
金芒果 , 环市东路

Grapevine Pub 101A, 1/F, Building 2, 
GT Land, Huacheng Dadao, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (132 5077 
7997)
蔓吧 , 珠江新城花城大道 86 号高德汇 2 座一
楼 101A

Happy Monk 1) Back of Yi’an Plaza, 
Jianshe  Wu Malu, Yuexiu District 
(8376 5597) ; 2) No. 109, 7Xingsheng 
Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 
(3877 8679); 3) Outdoor Plaza, Happy 
Valley Mall, 36 Machang Lu, Tianhe 
District (3832 5317) 
1)越秀区建设五马路宜安广场后门; 2) 天河区
珠江新城兴盛路7号109号铺; 3)天河区珠江新
城马场路36号太阳新天地户外广场

Hill Bar Baiyun Hotel, No. 367 Huanshi 
Dong Lu, Yuexiu District (near World 
Trade Center) (8359 0206)
小山吧 , 环市东路 367 号白云宾馆小山景区内
( 近世贸大厦 )

Hugo 1920 C03, Party Pier, Yuejiang 
Zhong Lu, Haizhu District (8977 9671)
Hugo 1920, 琶醍酒吧街

La Marian Shop G20, 10 Xingsheng 
Lu, Zhujiang Xingcheng, Tianhe District 
(3888 0805)
La Marian, 珠江新城兴盛路 11-17 号兴盛汇
G20 铺

La Villa Rouge Zhujiang Xilu,Zhujiang 
Xingcheng, Tianhe District (3832 5333)
红香室酒吧 , 珠江西路 ( 广州友谊国际金融中
心对面 )

LAB loft Shop 103-104, No.7, Xing-
sheng Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (3703 3012)
Lab, 珠江新城兴盛路 7 号 103-104 室

L-art Shop 105, 27 Huali Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3726 8565)
L-art, 珠江新城华利路 27 号 105 号铺

Le Saint Tropez 1 Jianshe Liu 
Malu,Yuexiu District (8388 0441)
紫色法国 , 建设六马路 1 号前栋 8-10 号

Loveit Shop 103, Zhujiang Com-
mercial Shopping Plaza No. 28 Liede 
Dadao (2622 0122)
爱意 , 猎德大道 28 号珠江道商业广场 103 号
铺

Mika Café No. 149 Beijing Lu, Yuexiu 
District (left of Grand Continental Ser-
vice lobby) (8339 0611)
迷卡西餐酒廊，北京路 149 号 ( 锦源国际公馆
大堂左侧 )

Mr Pilot Shop 123, East Gate, Poly 
Xinyu Garden, No. 31 Xing’guo Lu, 
Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District 
(3726 6913)
飞行先生 , 珠江新城兴国路 31 号 123 铺保利
心语花园东门旁

New Club Oyster Shop 106, No. 2 
Huaqiang Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (3831 5581)
New Club. 蚝 , 珠江新城华强路 2 号 106 商铺

Okay Look Shop 101-104, Caijing 
Gongguan, Yian Lu, Haizhu District 
(3408 0966)
Okay Look, 怡安路财京公馆 101-104

One More C14, B1/F, 833 - 835, Ren-
min Bei Lu, Yuexiu District (8107 1953)
柏拉图餐厅 , 人民北路 833-835 号越富广场
B1 楼 C14 号铺

People’s Café Shop 106-107,8 Xing-
sheng Lu,Tianhe District (3805 1538)
兴盛路 8 号 106-107 铺

Prince 3 Tai Gu Cang, 124 Gexin Lu, 
Haizhu District (3441 1250)
王子吧 , 太古仓码头

Sleeping Wood 136 1/F Yanjiang 
Dasha, No. 195 Yanjiang Zhong Lu, 
Yuexiu District (near the wharf) (8318 
1198)
枕木 136, 沿江中路 195 号沿江大厦 1 楼 ( 近
天字码头 )

Sainte Maxime Shop G19, 11-17 Xing-
guo Lu, Liede, Tianhe District (3810 
9300) 
天河区猎德兴国路 11-17 兴盛汇 G19 号铺 

SunsTai Gu Cang, 124 Gexin Lu, 
Haizhu District 
Suns, 太古仓码头

The Clock A23, Zhujiang Party Pier 
Beer Culture & Art Zone, Modiesha 
Tunnel, Yuejiang Xi Lu, Haizhu District 
(3448 7877)
时光吧 , 阅江西路磨碟沙隧道珠江琶醍啤酒文
化创意艺术区 A 区

The Houston Seafood Bistro B09, 
Party Pier, Yuejiang Zhong Lu, Haizhu 
District (8188 3688)
侯斯顿海鲜主题餐吧 , 琶醍酒吧街

The Queen’s Pier No.3, 8# Building, 
124, Ge Xin Lu, Haizhu District (8955 
9510)
皇后码头 , 太古仓码头

The Sands 4 Tai Gu Cang, 124 Gexin 
Lu, Haizhu District (130 7678 8203)
金莎 , 太古仓码头

The Tavern Sports Bar 1) Poly 108,6 
Huajiu Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (8550 3038)；2) On The 
right side of the Huanan Country 
Garden,Yingbin Lu,Panyu District 
(3482 4882)
致盛，1）天河区珠江新城华就路 6 号保利
108 公馆；2）番禺区迎宾路华南碧桂园西门
右侧 ( 中国工商银行旁 )

The Westin Hotel, Guangzhou 
Linhe Zhong Lu, Tianhe District (2886 
68688)
海航威斯汀酒店，天河区林和中路

V 5 No.8,Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3805 1198)
V 5，兴盛路 8 号

Vietnamese Cuisine & Bar NO.10, 
Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (2810 1527)
善越源，天河区兴盛路 10 号

Vincent G11, 11 Xingsheng Lu, Zhu-
jiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3839 
9949)
Vincent，珠江新城兴盛路兴盛汇 G11 号铺

Visun Shop 131, Section 3, GTLand, 
Xing’guo Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (3828 3808)
悦心，珠江新城兴国路高德汇 3 座 131

WS Club Shop 107-108, No.9 Xing-
sheng Lu,Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (3802 0826)
WS CLUB, 兴盛路 9 号 107-108

Harbour City 1/F, South Gate, 418 
Yanjiang Dong Lu, YueXiu District 
海港城,白云街沿江东路418号

xXx Bar 1/F, Green Tree Inn, No. 138 
Gangbei Lu, Baiyun District (3619 
3393)
小行星酒吧 , 岗贝路 138 号格林豪泰酒店一楼

Spring Bar & Seafood 11-12A, Building 
9, Hunter Lane, Liede Bridge, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (2890 6060)
春天吧 , 珠江新城猎德大桥侧猎人坊 9 栋 11-
12A 室

Sleeping Flower Shop 101, No. 30 Lie-
de Dadao, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (3824 5100)
麻花大院，珠江新城猎德大道 30 号 101 号铺

简爱餐吧 No. 25 Liu Yun San Jie, 
Tianhe Nan Yi Lu, Tianhe District 
(3893 9011)
简爱餐吧 , 天河南一路六运三街 25 号
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Kafelaku Coffee 1) Shop 1516, 1/F, China 
Plaza, 33 Zhongshan San Lu, Yuexiu District 
(8373 8221); 2) Haiyue Lu, Tianhe District 
(3827 9021); 3) 1/F, Guangwu Hotel, No. 
101, 603 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (8754 
4117); 4) Fortune Plaza, 116 Tiyu Dong Lu, 
Tianhe District (3881 1325) 猫屎咖啡 1) 中山三
路33号中华广场1楼西门1516铺; 2) 天河区海月路 (
近海风路楼; 3) 天河路603号之101号广武酒店1楼 4) 
体育东路116号财富广场

Lady 7 Café 2/F, Tianhe Dong Lu, Tianhe 
District (3868 2008) 
天河区天河东路 75 号 2 楼
 
Laihui Coffee 1/F, 84 Tianhe Nan Yi Lu, 
Tianhe District (2984 7242)
来回咖啡 , 天河区天河南一路 84 号首层

Mar-Tea-Ni Sofitel Guangzhou Sunrich Lob-
by, 988 Guangzhou Dadao Zhong, Tianhe 
District (3883 8888 ext. 3301) 
马天尼 , 天河区广州大道中 988 号广州圣丰索菲特
大酒店大堂
菡路 28 号珠江新岸公寓首层

Naughty Bean Shop B1, B/F, South Zone, 
Mall of the World, 89 Huacheng Dadao, 
Tianhe District (3831 5355)
天河区花城大道 89 号花城汇南区负一层 B1 号 

People's Café (open 24 hours) 1) 1/F, 35 
Jianshe Wu Malu, Yuexiu District (8376 
6677); 2) Shop 106-107, 8 Xingsheng Lu, 
Tianhe District (3805 1528) 1) 越秀区建设五
马路35号大院一楼; 2) 天河区兴盛路8号106-107铺;

Pacific Coffee 1) Shop A, South Gate, 1/F, 
Tee Mall, 208 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District 
(8558 8263); 2) Shop MU06, TaiKoo Hui 
Shopping Mall, 383 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe 
District (3868 2026, 3868 2030); 3) Shop 
A15 (Lobby), G/F, 191 Tiyu Xi Lu, Tianhe 
District; 4) Shop 103, G/F, Westmin Plaza, 
48 Zhongshan Qi Lu, Liwan District (8132 
9797); 5) Shop 103, East Hope Bldg, 515 
Dongfeng Zhong Lu, Yuexiu District (8132 
9797)  
太平洋咖啡 1) 天河区天河路 208 号天河城购物中心
第一层南门廊 A 号商铺 ; 2) 天河区天河路 383 号太
古汇商场 MU06 号铺 ; 3) 天河区体育西路 191 号一
层自编号 A15 单元 ( 写字楼大堂内 ); 4) 荔湾区中山
七路 48 号西门口广场 1 楼 103 铺 ( 近地铁西门口站
D 出口 ); 5) 越秀区东风中路 515 号东照大厦 103 铺

Teddy Coffee Shop Shop D2, South end 
of Mall of the World, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (8888 8565) 
天河区珠江新城花城汇南区 3001 商铺 D2

The Coffee Club 1) B101, Southern District, 
Central Plaza, 18 Jianshe Da Malu, Yuexiu 
District (8302 2508, www.coffeeclub.com); 
2) G113-G114, 8 Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District; 3) Shop 1013, Di-
wang Plaza, Jiaochang Xi Lu, Yuexiu District 
1) 越秀区建设大马路 18 号保利中环广场南区 B101
铺 ; 2) 天河区兴盛路 8 号 113-114 号铺 ( 近保利心
语花园 ); 3）越秀区较场西路 26 号地王广场 1013
号铺 

ChINESE

CANTONESE

Bing Sheng Restaurant 1) 33 Dongxiao Lu, 
Haizhu District (3428 6910); 2) 168 Tianhe 
Dong Lu, Tianhe District (8751 8683); 3) 
1-4/F, Wufeng Hotel, 438 Jiangnan Dadao 
Nan, Haizhu District (8447 2844) 
炳胜 1) 海珠区东晓路 33 号 ; 2) 天河区天河东路
168 号 ; 3) 海珠区江南大道南 438 号五凤酒店 1-4
楼

Chaly’s Daily Shop 28, The Canton Place, 
Haifeng Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe Dis-
trict (3862 1305) 
茶里 , 天河区珠江新城广粤天地 28 号

Din Tai Fung Shop 35, M/F, Taikoo Hui, 383 
Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (3808 8181)
天河区天河区天河路 383 号太古汇 M 层 35 铺 

Food Street 1/F, China Hotel, A Marriott 
Hotel, 122 Liuhua Lu, Yuexiu District (8666 
6888 ext. 3156) 
食街 , 越秀区流花路 122 号中国大酒店１楼

Four Seasons 1/F, China Hotel, A Marriott 
Hotel, 122 Liuhua Lu, Yuexiu District (8666 
6888 ext. 3123) 
四季 , 越秀区流花路 122 号中国大酒店１楼

Lai Heen 3/F, The Ritz-Carlton, Guang-
zhou, 3 Xing’an Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (3813 6688) 
丽轩中餐厅 , 天河区珠江新城兴安路 3 号广州富力
丽思卡尔顿酒店 3 楼

Lai Wan Market 2/F, The Garden Hotel 
Guangzhou, 368 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu 
District (8333 8989 ext.3922) 
荔湾亭 , 越秀区环市东路 368 号花园酒店 2 楼

Lao Yang Dumplings Unit 14, Street Two, 
Huanan Country Garden Main Gate, Panyu 
District (180 0222 9433)
番禺区番禺大道华南碧桂园正门右侧商业 2 街 14
铺 

Le Chinois 6/F, Sofitel Guangzhou Sunrich, 
988 Guangzhou Dadao Zhong, Tianhe Dis-
trict (3883 8888 ext. 3342)  南粤宫, 天河区广
州大道中988号广州圣丰索菲特大酒店6楼 

Nan’s Kitchen Shop 1-6, 2/F, Xingsheng 
Hui, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 
(3839 6878)
天河区珠江新城兴盛汇 2 楼 1-6 铺 

Hoi Fan 1) Shop 16, The Canton Place, 
Haifeng Road, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District; 2) Shop 26, The Canton Place, 
Haifeng Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (3862 1433); 3) 3F, Fall, G.T Land 
Plaza, 11-13 Zhujiang Dong Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3869 2704); 4) 
3F, Onelink Walk Shopping Mall, 230-232 
Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (3899 2206); 5) 
2F, Central Plaza (South Tower), 18 Jian-
she Da MaLu, Huanshi Dong Lu, YueXiu 
District (8302 2281) 
开饭 , 1) 天河区珠江新城广粤天地 16 号 ; 2) 天河
区珠江新城广粤天地 26 号 ; 3) 天河区珠江新城珠
江东路 11-13 号 ; 4) 天河区天河路 230 号－ 232
号高德置地［秋］商场 3 楼 ; 5) 越秀区环市东建设
大马路 18 号保利中环广场南塔 2 楼

Peach Blossom Chinese Restaurant 3/F, 
The Garden Hotel,Guangzhou, 368 Huan-
shi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District (8333 8989 
ext. 3316)  桃园馆中餐厅, 越秀区环市东路368
号花园酒店3楼

Wuu’s Hong Kong Cuisine Shop 103-107, 
B1/F, 75 Tianhe Dong Lu, Tianhe District 
(8757 0062)  
吴係茶餐厅 , 天河区天河东路 75 号 B1 楼 103-
107

Yan Yu 4/F, W Guangzhou, 26 Xiancun Lu, 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (6680 
7828)  宴遇中餐厅, 天河区珠江新城冼村路26号
广州w酒店

 FuSION

Foods 1/F, The Ritz-Carlton, Guangzhou, 3 
Xing’an Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe Dis-
trict (3813 6688)  天河区珠江新城兴安路3号 广州
富力丽思卡尔顿酒店1楼

Grandma’s Home L6, Happy Valley, 36 
Machang Lu, Tianhe District (3832 6510)
天河区马场路 36 号太阳新天地 6 楼

Rooster King 110 Xingsheng Lu, Tianhe 
District 
天河区兴盛路110号

 
MIDDLE EASTERN

SYRIAN

Orient Palace G/F, 875 Renmin Bei Lu 
(beside Guangdong Art Institute), Yuexiu 
District (8136 2438, 8136 2439)  芳廷餐厅, 越
秀区人民北路875号首层(广东画院侧)

Shami House 2/F, Zhao Qing Da Sha, 304 
Huanshi Zhong Lu, Yuexiu District (8355 
3012 / 8355 3091)  
莎米屋 , 越秀区环市中路 304 号肇庆大厦 2 楼

TuRKISh
Bosphorus Restaurant 1) Shop 9, Zhaoq-
ing Bldg, 304 Huanshi Zhong Lu, Yuexiu 
District (8356 3578, 8356 3753) 2) 1 Jian-
she Liu Malu, Yuexiu District (8376 7644) 
铂斯土耳其餐厅 1) 越秀区环市中路 304 号肇庆大
厦 9 号铺 ; 2) 越秀区建设六马路 1 号 2 楼

30
MarCH 8
Tue

Concert: bon iver, 8-10.30pm; 
HKD590. Macpherson Stadium (www.
pklive.com)
Secret Sounds Asia are excited to 
present Bon Iver – Live in Hong 
Kong. The critically acclaimed 
American indie folk band will be 
performing in the city for the first 
time. Having snatched the award for 
Best Alternative Music Album at the 
2012 Grammy Awards, the band is 
awaited by many.

MarCH 10
Thu

Concert: 5 Seconds of Summer, 
8-10.30pm; HKD488-1,588. AsiaWorld-
Expo, Hall 10 (www.pklive.com)
5 Seconds of Summer – aka 5SOS 
– are an Australian rock band from 
Sydney formed in 2011. Having 
gained popularity as a YouTube 
sensation, the band quickly rose 
to fame and has toured the world 
with One Direction. See them live in 
Hong Kong on March 10.

MarCH 11
fri

Concert: Godspeed You! black 
emperor live in hong Kong, 8pm; 
HKD447. Macpherson Stadium (www.
pklive.com)
Founded all the way back in 1994 in 
Motreal, Quebec, Black Emperor is 
a Canadian post-rock collective. The 
band supported Nine Inch Nails on 
their 2013 Tension tour and are now 
in Hong Kong with a solo concert.

MarCH 18-19
fri-SAT

Concert: The beach boys, 8-10.30pm; 
HKD380-1,580. Queen Elizabeth 
Stadium (www.pklive.com)
Having started in a small garage in 
southern California, The Beach Boys 
have become one of the most recog-
nizable vocals of the century. Their 
concert in Hong Kong this March 
is setting up to be a one-of-a-kind 
event, as the group will be perform-
ing with Hong Kong Philharmonic 
Orchestra. So, “let’s go surfin’ now!” 

MarCH 26
SAT

Concert: naime Amuro live Genic 
2016 in hong Kong, 8.15-10.30pm; 
HKD680-1,680. AsiaWorld-Expo, 
Arena.
After Madonna’s wildly successful 
Rebel Heart concert, the city is yet 
again about to welcome a diva. 
Dubbed the “Japanese Madonna,” 
Maime Amuro will perform her 
J-pop hits on the same stage as her 
American counterpart.

MarCH 23-26
weD-SAT

exhibition: Art Central, 12am-7pm 
on Mar 23 and 24, 11am-7pm on Mar 
25, 11am-6pm on Mar 26; HKD230 
(book tickets in advance to get buy-
one-get-one-free). Art Central, Central 
Harbourfront (www.artcentralhong-
kong.com)
The contemporary art fair is back 
at the historic Central Harbourfront 
from March 23 to 26. With over 100 
exhibitors and more than 30,000 
collectors, VIPs and art lovers join-
ing the event, it’s bound to be a full 
house, so book your tickets early.
 

MarCH 24-26
Thu-SAT

exhibition: Art basel, 1-9pm on Mar 
24, 1-8pm on Mar 25, 11am-6pm 
on Mar 26; HKD150-850 Hong Kong 
Convention and Exhibition Center 
(www.artbasel.com)
Art Basel has put forward the aim 
of connecting the world’s premier 
galleries ever since 1970. With three 
fairs in Basel, Miami Beach and 
Hong Kong, the show ranks as the 
best of its kind and invites visitors to 
enjoy 20th and 21st-century art. 
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Sultan Restaurant Turkish BBQ  
1) 1-3/F, 367 Huanshi Dong Lu, between 
Baiyun Hotel and Friendship Store, Yuexiu 
District (8349 4170, 8349 4171); 2) Shop 
102 & 114, Zhonghai Jinghui Huating, 31 
Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, TianHe 
District(3801 5002) 
1) 苏坦土耳其烧烤餐厅 , 越秀区环市东路 367 号 1-3
楼 ( 白云宾馆与友谊商店夹位处 ); 2) 广州市天河区
珠江新城兴盛路 31 号中海璟晖华庭二期商铺 102 & 
114 

WESTERN

AMERICAN

Element Fresh 1) Shop L302, TaiKoo 
Hui, 383 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (3808 
8506); 2) G/F, 42 Qingfeng Jie, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3828 8482) 
新元素, 1) 天河区天河路383号太古汇广场L302店; 
2) 天河区珠江新城清风街42号首层 
 
13 Factories 7 Tianhe Bei Jie, Tiyu Xi Lu 
(southwest corner of Chengjian Tower, 
near Tianhe Dasha North Gate), Tianhe 
District (3884 9230) 
十三行 , 天河区体育西路天河北街 7 号（城建大厦
西南角 , 天河大厦北门）

63 Burger & Booze 12,13 Bravo Plaza, 1 
JinSui Road. Zhu Jiang New Town. Tian-
he District. Guangzhou (3888 5086)
珠江新城金穗路 1 号邦华环球广场 12.13 铺  

Cajun House 1）2 Jianshe Wu Malu, Yuexiu 
District (8383 3380, cajunhouse.org); 2）Shop 
106, Zhonghai Jinghui Huating, 31 Liede 
Dadao, Tianhe District (8777 7377) 
1）越秀区建设五马路 2 号卡真屋；2）天河区猎德
大道 31 号中海璟晖华庭 106 铺 

Chicken Express  1) 11 Jianshe Liu 
Malu, Yuexiu District (8376 5379); 2)109-2 
Huajiu Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe Dis-
trict (8376 5379) 
1) 快快基 , 越秀区建设六马路 11 号 ; 2) 天河区珠江
新城华就路 2 号 109 之二

Gail’s Place American Cuisine & Bar 
Poly Champagne Garden, 32 Huali Lu, 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (8350 
1667) 
天河区珠江新城华利路 32 号 , 保利香槟花园首层

Ricci Creative Eats Shop 015B, G/F, Popark 
Mall, No.63 Linhe Zhong Road, Tianhe Dis-
trict, Guangzhou, China (Across the street 
from IKEA) (3809 6330) 
天河区林和中路 63 号东方宝泰购物广场首层（宜家
家居对面）

The Brew Sports Bar & Grill  1) 
Unit 9-11, Huanan Country Gar-
den, Panyu Dadao (across the road 
from Chimelong Theme Park), Panyu 
District (3482 0401); 2) West Section, 
Bao Lin Yuan, Huaxun Jie, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3408 9549); 
3) Shop 11-13, Yuhai Food Street, 1 
Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu District (8382 
8299) 
1) 番禺区番禺大道华南碧桂园碧华商业 2 街 9-11
号 ; 2) 天河区珠江新城华讯街保林苑西区加拿大布
鲁咖啡馆 , 近发展中心 ; 3) 越秀区建设六马路誉海
食街 11-13 号铺

BRITISh

The Tavern Sports Bar Traditional Eng-
lish style bar that fosters a cosy intimate 
atmosphere. Both Taverns offer an exten-
sive menu of Western favorites and dif-
ferent theme nights throughout the whole 
week. 1) Poly 108, 6 Huajiu Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (8550 3038); 2) 
On the right side of the Huanan Country 
Garden, Yingbin Lu, Panyu District (3482 
4882, www.tavernchina.com) 
致盛 1) 天河区珠江新城华就路6号保利108公馆; 2) 
番禺区迎宾路华南碧桂园大门右侧

FRENCh

Chez Max G/F, Central Plaza, 38 Huale 

Street, Yuexiu District (8360 2157) 
越秀区华乐路 38 号广怡大厦一层拐角处

The Connoisseur 3/F, The Garden Hotel, 
Guangzhou, 368 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu Dis-
trict  (8333 8989 ext.3964) 
名仕阁 , 越秀区环市东路 368 号花园酒店 3 楼

Jardin d’Olive No. 101, 48 Tiyu Xi Lu, Tianhe 
District (8750 6440) 
橄榄园 , 天河区体育西路 48 号 101

La Marina Shop G20, 10 Xingsheng Lu, Zhu-
jiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3888 0805) 
天河区珠江新城兴盛路 10 号兴盛汇 G20 铺 ( 近保
利心语花园 )

Le Grill 6/F, Sofitel Guangzhou Sunrich, 988 
Guangzhou Dadao Zhong, Tianhe District 
(3883 8888 ext. 3344) 
香榭丽舍扒房，天河区广州大道中 988 号广州圣丰
索菲特大酒店 6 楼

Le Saint-Tropez  1 Jianshe Liu Malu, 
Yuexiu District (8388 0441) 
紫色餐厅 , 越秀区建设六马路 1 号

Les Trois Gros Bistro 5 Xincheng Jie, Tianhe 
Dong Lu, Tianhe District (3881 5507) 
三人行 , 天河区天河东路信诚南街 5 号

Sainte Maxime Shop G19, 11-17 Xingguo 
Lu, Liede, Tianhe District (3810 9300) 
天河区猎德兴国路 11-17 兴盛汇 G19 号铺 

GERMAN

1920 Restaurant 1) 4/F, 1 Jianshe Liu Malu, 
Yuexiu District; 2) Shops 67, 69, 72 & 76, 
The Canton Place, Qingfeng Jie, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (8388 1142) 
1920 咖啡厅 1) 建设六马路一号前幢 4 楼 ; 2) 天河
区珠江新城清风街 48 号广粤天地 67, 69, 72, 76 号
铺

Munich 1820 Shop 102, 7 Xingsheng Lu, 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3703 
3309) 
天河区珠江新城兴盛路 7 号 102 铺

Paulaner Bräuhaus L307, 3/F, TaiKoo Hui, 
383 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (2808 6333) 
宝莱纳 , 天河区天河路 383 号太古汇广场 L307

Pearl River 2/F, Da Mi Cang, Zone A, Party 
Pier Beer Cultural & Creative Art Zone, Yue-
jiang Xi Lu, Haizhu District (8413 2692) 
德国主题餐厅 , 海珠区阅江西路珠江琶醍啤酒创意
艺术区 A 区大米仓二楼

Wunderbar Bavarian Bar & Restaurant G/F, 
Xiang Long Garden, 175-181 Tianhe Bei Lu, 
Tianhe District (8755 5564) 
运达餐吧 , 天河区天河北路 175-181 号祥龙花园首
层（市长大厦西面）

ITALIAN

An-tico Shop L 304, 3/F, TaiKoo Hui, 383 
Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (8550 9028) 
天河区天河路 383 号太古汇商场裙楼第三层 L304
号

Bocca Kitchen + Bar Shop 110, Bldg T25, 
The Canton Place, Haifeng Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (8759 1558) 
天河区珠江新城海风路凯旋新世界 T25 栋 110 铺

Buongiorno 1) 3/F, Yi An Plaza, 33 Jianshe 
Liu Malu, Yuexiu District (8363 3587); 2) A7, 
Xinshijie Haoyuan Diyi Ju, 168 Dongcheng 
Nan Lu, Dongguan (0769 2339 6499) 
邦奴意大利餐厅 1) 越秀区建设六马路宜安广场3楼; 
2) 东莞市东城南路 168 号新世界豪圆第一居 A7 号

Osteria il Matto Shop 22, G/F, Building 1, 
Poly Champagne Garden, Huali Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3804 9719)
天河区珠江新城华利路保利香槟花园一栋首层 22 号

The Italian Restaurant 3/F, East Tower, 
Zhujiang Bldg, 360 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu 
District (8386 3840, www.xiaojiefengqing.
com) 
小街风情 , 越秀区环市东路 360 号珠江大厦东座 3
楼

Limoni 3/F, The Ritz-Carlton, Guangzhou, 
3 Xing’an Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (3813 6688)  
意轩 , 天河区珠江新城兴安路 3 号广州富力丽思卡
尔顿酒店 3 楼

Oggi Trattoria & Pizzeria  1) 1 Tiyu 
Dong Lu, Tianhe District (8751 5882); 2) 

Shop 106, The Canton Place, Haifeng Lu, 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3862 
0240); 3)Shop 119, 8 Xingsheng Lu, Tianhe 
District (3805 1282); 4) 1 Tianlun Garden, 
Jianshe 4 Lu,Yuexiu District (8356 1196) 
www.oggirestaurant.com
卡布里西餐厅 1) 天河区体育东路 1 号 ( 近黄埔大
道 ); 2) 天河区珠江新城海风街广粤天地 106 ; 3) 天
河区兴盛路 8 号 119 铺 ; 4) 越秀区建设四马路天伦
花园首层

LATIN AMERICAN

Latin Grillhouse 1) 3/F, Wing Kin Square, 
29-31 Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu District 
(8331 9118); 2) 4/F, Grandview Plaza, 228 
Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (3833 0052) 
拉丁餐厅 1) 越秀区建设六马路 29-31 号荣建大厦
3 楼 ; 2) 天河区天河路 228 号正佳广场 4 楼

Tekila 2/F, 11 Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu 
District (8381 6996) 
特其拉餐厅 , 越秀区建设六马路 11 号二楼

Tristan’s Texmex Restaurant and Bar 
Unit 101, 25 Liuyun Yi Jie, Tianhe Nan 
Lu, Tianhe District (139 2608 0256) 
天河区天河南路六运一街 25 号 101 ( 地铁体育西
路 B 或 H 出口 ) 

PIZZA

Mill House Pizza A151, 186 Dishifu Lu, 
Liwan District (8890 1090) 
荔湾区第十甫路 186 号 A151 铺

Oggi Pizzeria  1) Shop 119, 8 Xing-
sheng Lu, Tianhe District (3805 1282); 4) 1 
Tianlun Garden, Jianshe 4 Lu,Yuexiu Dis-
trict (8356 1196) www.oggirestaurant.com
卡布里西餐厅 1) 天河区兴盛路 8 号 119 铺 ; 2) 越
秀区建设四马路天伦花园首层

Summer House Directly behind the 
Marriage House, Xietian Li, Lingnan Tiandi, 
Chancheng District, Foshan (133 9223 
6374, www.summerhouse.com.cn) 
佛山市禅城区岭南天地协天里（嫁娶屋正后面）

Tomatoes Pizzeria 1) Guangzhou Yijian 
Bldg, 3 and 7 Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu 
District (8768 6696); 2) G5, 11 Xingsheng 
Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 
(3839 9523) 
1) 越秀区建设六马路 3 和 7 号广州一建大厦 ; 2)  
天河区珠江新城兴盛路 11 号兴盛汇 G5

RuSSIAN

Arbat Restaurant  G6, Xingsheng Hui, 17 
Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (3847 9186) 
天河区珠江新城兴盛路兴盛汇 17 号 G6 铺 

Katusha 1/F, Binghua Hotel, 2 Tianhe Bei 
Lu, Tianhe District (8729 9083)
天河区天河北路 2 号冰花酒店首层 

SPANISh

Mezomd Cafe Shop 112-116, Canton Place, 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3831 
6227) 
曼索蒂 , 天河区珠江新城广粤天地 112-116 号铺

Solo Tapas Shop 105, 1/F, North Tower, 
Huale Bldg, 57 Huale Lu, Yuexiu District 
(8784 7850) 
越秀区华乐路 57 号华乐大厦北塔一楼 105 铺

OThER WESTERN

Alfresco Langham Place, Guangzhou, 638 
Xingang Dong Lu, Haizhu District (8916 
3388) 
海珠区新港东路 638 号 广州南丰朗豪酒店

Bondi Bar and Restaurant No. 3, 3/F, 
Xingsheng Plaza, 11 Xingsheng Lu (next to 
Chinese Hotpot and above Pandan), Zhuji-
ang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3809 8064) 
天河区珠江新城兴盛路 11 号兴盛汇 3 层 3 铺 

The Carousel 30/F, The Garden Hotel, 

Guangzhou, Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu Dis-
trict (8333 8989 ext. 3996) 
凌璇阁 , 越秀区环市东路花园酒店 30 层

The Cascade Cafe 1/F, The Garden Hotel, 
Guangzhou, 368 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu 
District (8333 8989 ext.3909) 
观瀑廊咖啡厅 , 越秀区环市东路 368 号花园酒店 1
楼

Catch 100/F Four Seasons Hotel Guang-
zhou, 5 Zhujiang Xi Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (8883 3888) 
佰汇鲜 , 天河区珠江新城珠江西路 5 号广州四季酒
店 100 楼

The Eating Table No. 401, 4/F, GTLand 
Winter Mall, Zhujiang Dong Lu, Zjujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (8398 0502)
天河区珠江新城珠江东路高德置地东商场店 4 层
401 室

Ebony 4/F, Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou, 
389 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (3808 8884) 
天河区天河路 389 号广州文华东方酒店 4 楼

G Restaurant  22/F, Grand Hyatt Guang-
zhou, 12 Zhujiang Xi Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (8550 8025/8026) 
天河区珠江新城珠江西路 12 号富力君悦大酒店 22
楼

Happy Monk 1) Back of Yi’an Plaza, 
Jianshe  Wu Malu, Yuexiu District (8376 
5597) ; 2) No. 109, 7Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3877 8679); 3) 
Outdoor Plaza, Happy Valley Mall, 36 Mach-
ang Lu, Tianhe District (3832 5317)
1) 越秀区建设五马路宜安广场后门 ; 2) 天河区珠江
新城兴盛路 7 号 109 号铺 ; 3) 天河区珠江新城马场
路 36 号太阳新天地户外广场

Hooley’s Irish Pub and Restaurant 1) 101, 
8 Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (3886 2675); 2) 102, Unit 22, Cre-
ative Park, Jihua Si Lu, Chancheng District, 
Foshan (0757-8226 4606); 3) Section 2, Yijia 
Yuan, 7 Xingzhongdao, Zhongshan
爱尔兰西餐酒吧 1) 天河区珠江新城兴盛路 8 号 101; 
2) 佛山市禅城区季华四路创意产业园 22 栋 102; 3) 
中山市兴中道 7 号颐嘉苑 2 卡 

The Kitchen Table 2/F, W Guangzhou, 26 
Xiancun Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe Dis-
trict (6680 7816) 
标帜餐厅 , 天河区珠江新城冼村路 26 号广州 W 酒
店

No. 9 Garden 1) 9 Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu 
District (8376 6197); 2) WM28, Lingnan 
Tiandi, Chancheng District, Foshan (0757-
8335 6510, www.no9garden)com 
9 号花园 1) 越秀区建设六马路 9 号 ; 2) 佛山禅城区
岭南天地 WM28

Oakroom Restaurant & Bar 16/F, Oakwood 
Premier Guangzhou, 28 Tiyu Dong Lu, Tian-
he District (3883 2828, 3883 3883 ext. 6704) 
天河区体育东路 28 号广州方圆奥克伍德豪景 16 楼

Pétrus Grill Room 3/F, Lobby 1, Chimelong 
Hotel, Panyu Dadao, Panyu District (8478 
6838) 
帕图斯扒房 , 番禺区番禺大道长隆酒店 1 号大堂 3
层

Prime 4/F, China Hotel, A Marriott Hotel, 
122 Liuhua Lu, Yuexiu District (8666 6888 
ext. 3468) 
扒房 , 越秀区流花路 122 号中国大酒店 4 楼  

Rebel Rebel 42 Tiyu Dong Lu, Tianhe Dis-
trict (8520 1579, www.rebelrebelgz.com)
天河区体育东路 42 号

Shameen 1618 16-18 Shamian Nan Lu, 
Shamian Island, Liwan District (8121 1618)
荔湾区沙面岛沙面南路 16-18 号 

Social & Co. Shop 112-113, 6 Huajiu Lu, 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3804 
9243, www.socialandco.com) 
天河区珠江新城华就路 6 号 112-113 铺  

Summer House Directly behind the 
Marriage House, Xietian Li, Lingnan Tiandi, 
Chancheng District, Foshan (133 9223 6374, 
www.summerhouse.com.cn) 
佛山市禅城区岭南天地协天里（嫁娶屋正后面）

Wilber’s 62 Zhusigang Er Malu, Yuexiu Dis-
trict (3761 1101, www.wilber.com.cn) 
越秀区竹丝岗二马路 62 号

Zacup North gate of Weijiasi Furniture 
Market (next to Mall of the World), 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3835 
5430, 3835 5231) 
天河区珠江新城花城汇旁维家思广场北门
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Pearl Red 3302 Banghua Huanqiu Square, 1 
Jinsui Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 
(6663 2298, www.pearlred.com) 
天河区珠江新城金穗路 1 号邦华环球广场 3302 

WINE

ASC Fine Wine No. 1705, Tower B, Centre 
Plaza, 161 Linhe Xi Lu, Tianhe District (8666 
8683, 8666 8021) 
圣皮尔精品葡萄酒 , 天河区林和西路 161 号中泰广
场 B 塔 1705

Aussino World Wines Rm 2017, Southern 
Securities Bldg, 148 Tiyu Dong Lu, Tianhe 
District
富隆酒窖 , 天河区体育东路 148 号南方证券大厦
2017 室 

East Meets West Fine Wines Room 507, Vili 
International, 167 Linhe Xi Lu, Tianhe Dis-
trict (8327 4162, www.emw-wines.com)由西
往东 (上海) 贸易有限公司深圳分公司, 天河区林和
西路167号威尼国际公寓写字楼507室

Everwines  108 Qingfeng Jie, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3821 2195) 
天河区珠江新城海风街 108 号

Everwise Wine Ltd. D7, 15/F, Jian He Cen-
tre, 110 Tiyu Xi Lu, Tianhe District (3880 
4860) 
永醇酒业 , 天河区体育西路 110 号建和中心 15 楼
D7

Jebsen Fine Wines 28/F, Tower B, China 
International Centre, 33 Zhongshan San Lu, 
Yuexiu District (8713 7155, www.jebsen-
finewines.com) 
捷成中国贸易有限公司 , 越秀区中山三路 33 号中华
国际中心 B 塔 28 楼

Jointek 1) Shop 57-60, Section C, Dongdu 
Da Shi Jie, 422 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu 
District (8769 6288) 2) Next to the Huashan 
Hotel, Yuexiu District (8756 9109) 
骏德酒业 , 1) 越秀区环市东路 422 号东都大世界 C
区 57-60 号铺 ; 2) 越秀区华山宾馆旁

Justwine Cellar Chain Store 1) 90 Tianhe 
Nan Yi Lu, Tianhe District (8758 0807); 2)
Unit 11-3, G/F, Guangzhou International 
Trade Center, Tianhe Bei Lu, Tianhe District 
(3825 0440) 
神之水滴葡萄酒连锁店 1) 天河区天河南一路 90 号 ; 
2) 天河区天河北路广州国际贸易中心地铺一层 11-3
单元  

Mouton Cadet Wine Bar 9 Jianshe Liu Malu, 
Yuexiu District (8376 6197) 
越秀区建设六马路 9 号

Summergate Unit 2409, 24/F, China Inter-
national Center, Bldg B, 33 Zhongshan San 
Lu, Yuexiu District (2883 6800, www.sum-
mergate.com) 
美夏 , 越秀区中山三路 33 号中华国际中心 B 塔 24
层 2409 单元

Torres China Guangzhou Office Rm G, 6/F 
Jianhe Bldg, 111-115 Tiyu Xi Lu, Tianhe Dis-
trict (3887 0367, info@torres.com.cn) 
桃乐丝葡萄酒贸易有限公司 , 天河区体育西路 111-
115 号建和中心 6 楼 G 室

nIGHTlIFe
 
Bondi Bar and Restaurant No. 3, 3/F, Xing-
sheng Plaza, 11 Xingsheng Lu (next to Chi-
nese Hotpot and above Pandan), Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3809 8064) 
天河区珠江新城兴盛路 11 号兴盛汇 3 层 3 铺 

The Brew Sports Bar & Grill  1) Unit 
9-11, Huanan Country Garden, Panyu 
Dadao (across the road from Chime-
long Theme Park), Panyu District (3482 
0401); 2) West Section, Bao Lin Yuan, 
Huaxun Jie, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (3408 9549); 3) Shop 11-13, 
Yuhai Food Street, 1 Jianshe Liu Malu, 
Yuexiu District (8382 8299) 
1) 番禺区番禺大道华南碧桂园碧华商业 2 街 9-11
号 ; 2) 天河区珠江新城华讯街保林苑西区加拿大布
鲁咖啡馆 , 近发展中心 ; 3) 越秀区建设六马路誉海
食街 11-13 号铺

Brussels Belgian Beef Cafe Shop 133B, 

Starlight Walk, 354 Xingang Zhong Lu, 
Haizhu District (134 3036 6051)  
海珠区新港中路 354 珠影星光城 133b 铺 

Catwalk West of the South Gate of Guang-
zhou Sport University, 163 Tianhe Bei Lu, 
Tianhe District (6286 9999) 
天河区天河北路 163 号广州体育学院南门西侧 ( 喜
聚 PTV3 楼 )

Cave Bar B/F, Pearl River Bldg (East Side), 
360 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District (8386 
3660) 
墨西哥酒吧 , 越秀区环市东路 360 号珠江大厦 ( 东 )
地下

The Churchill Bar 3/F, The Ritz-Carlton, 
Guangzhou, 3 Xing’an Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3813 6688) 
邱吉尔酒吧 , 天河区珠江新城兴安路 3 号广州富力
丽思卡尔顿酒店 3 楼

D Label 1/F, Zhujiang Yingbo Beer Muse-
um, Party Pier, 118 Modiesha Dajie, Xingang 
Dong Lu, Haizhu District (8332 9888) 
海珠区新港东路磨碟沙大街 118 号琶醍酒吧街珠江
英博国际啤酒博物馆 1 楼

Duo Club 16 Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu Dis-
trict (English: 137 1077 0232; Español: 187 
0207 4849; Chinese: 134 2402 1170) 
元素吧 , 越秀区建设六马路 16 号首层

Fashion TV Champagne Club Shop 105, 
30 Liede Dadao, Tianhe District (185 2029 
5103) 
天河区猎德大道 30 号珠江道商业广场 105 铺 

Fei 2-4/F, W Guangzhou, 26 Xiancun Lu, 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (6680 
7825) 
妃 , 天河区珠江新城冼村路 26 号广州 W 酒店 2-4
层

GK Club B/F, West Tower, Pearl River Bldg, 
360 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District (8387 
5177) 
大篷车酒吧 , 越秀区环市东路 360 号珠江大厦西座
地下

Happy Monk 1) Back of Yi’an Plaza, 
Jianshe  Wu Malu, Yuexiu District (8376 
5597) ; 2) No. 109, 7Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3877 8679); 3) 
Outdoor Plaza, Happy Valley Mall, 36 Mach-
ang Lu, Tianhe District (3832 5317)
1) 越秀区建设五马路宜安广场后门 ; 2) 天河区珠江
新城兴盛路 7 号 109 号铺 ; 3) 天河区珠江新城马场
路 36 号太阳新天地户外广场

Hei Hei Club 1/F, 2 Qiaoguang Lu, Yuexiu 
District (8331 0012, 8318 2326 for members) 
喜喜酒吧 , 海珠区侨光路 2 号首层西面

Hill Bar 367 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu Dis-
trict (8359 0206) 
小山吧 , 越秀区环市东路 367 号白云宾馆小山景区

Hooley’s Irish Pub and Restaurant 1)101, 8 
Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (3886 2675); 2) 102, Unit 22, Cre-
ative Park, Jihua Si Lu, Chancheng District, 
Foshan (0757-8226 4606); 3) Section 2, Yijia 
Yuan, 7 Xingzhongdao, Zhongshan 
1)爱尔兰西餐酒吧, 天河区珠江新城兴盛路8号101; 
2)佛山市禅城区季华四路创意产业园22栋102; 3) 中
山市兴中道7号颐嘉苑2卡 

Hunting No. 101, 1/F, 36 Jianshe Wu Malu, 
Yuexiu District (3802 4091) 
越秀区建设五马路 36 号 1 楼 101 室

JZ Club The Bucket, Zhujiang Beer Mu-
seum, Yuejiang Xi Lu, Haizhu District (3446 
9831) 
海珠区阅江西路珠啤博物馆大酒桶 ( 琶醍 A 区米库
旁 ( 珠江啤酒博物馆 ) 

Lab Shop 104, 7 Xingsheng Lu, Tianhe Dis-
trict (3703 3015, 3703 3013)
研酒室 , 天河区珠江新城兴盛路 7 号 104 室

Lazy Guys 105-106, Huaqiao Garden, 1 
Zhengping Nan Jie, Taojin Bei Lu, Yuexiu 
District (153 6003 3696, 138 0882 9951) 
越秀区淘金北路正平南街 1 号华侨乐园 105-106

Lotus Pond 1/F, The Garden Hotel, 368 
Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District (8333 
8989 ext.3191) 
荷塘雅座 , 越秀区环市东路 368 号花园酒店 1 楼

Lucky Jack No.23, Zone A, Party Pier, Yueji-
ang Dong Lu, Haizhu District
海珠区阅江东路琶醍珠江啤酒厂文化创意园 A 区 23

McCawley’s Bar & Grill  Shop 101, 
16 Huacheng Dadao, Zhujiang Xincheng, 

30
MarCH 29 Tue

Concert: Academy of St Martin in 
the fields (uK), 8pm; MOP180-480. 
Macau Cultural Centre (www.macau-
ticket.com)
The Academy of St Martin in The 
Fields (ASMF), renowned for their 
polished and refined sound, is one 
of the greatest chamber orchestras 
in the world. This month, Macau will 
host a unique concert led by legend-
ary conductor Sir Neville Marriner, 
the founder of the ensemble back 
in 1958. Having released more than 
500 recordings, ASMF ranks among 
the most recorded ensembles in the 
world and has performed at a variety 
of prestigious venues in Europe, Asia 
and the Americas. Relish the op-
portunity to spend a night with this 
amazing group of musicians while 
they’re in the region.

MarCH 9  weD

Concert: The Triplets of belleville – 
film Screening, 8pm; MOP100-250. 
Macau Cultural Centre (www.macau-
ticket.com)
Led by Canadian guitarist and 
composer Benoît Charest, the 
award-winning animation Le Terrible 
Orchestre de Belleville (The Triplets 
of Belleville) presents a nostalgic 
journey back to the jazzy streets of 
Paris and New York in the 1920s and 
30s. Nominated for Best Score during 
the 2004 Academy Awards, the film 
is one of the most acclaimed anima-
tions in France. Audiences are invited 
to relive the era of silent films with 
this visual and musical treat.

MarCH 11 fri
Concert: Yao Shisan and Joao 
Caetano, 8pm; MOP150. Grand 
Auditorium, Macau Cultural Centre 
(www.macauticket.com)
The tunes of Chinese folk singer Yao 
Shisan portray ordinary life with dry, 
cunning humor. Instead of singing 
in Mandarin, Yao treats the audience 
to his native tongue of Guiyang (a 
dialect of Guizhou province). Joao 
Caetano, born and raised in Macau, 
will perform in the second half of the 
show. Caetano pursued his music ca-
reer in Great Britain, where he joined 
the renowned jazz band Incognito as 
a percussionist. The two artists are 
poised to light up the stage at the 
Macau Cultural Centre this month.

MarCH 12 SAT

Concert: Cristina branco, 8pm; 
MOP150. Grand Auditorium, Macau 
Cultural Centre (www.macauticket.
com)
Cristina Branco has been praised as 
being among the greatest musicians 
in Portugal. She turns to fado (a 
Portuguese musical genre usually ac-
companied by a guitar) as an image 
of the poetic and literary heritage of 
Portugal. With plans to release her 
new album Menina in 2016, Branco 
will present several never-before-
heard tracks for an exclusive sneak 
peek (or listen) into her latest work.

MarCH 24-25 
Thu-fri 

Concert: easter Choir, 8-10pm; free. 
St. Dominic’s Church (www.douban.
com/event/26290349)
Every year, Largo de Sao Domingos 
(St. Dominic’s Church, located in 
the heart of Macau) holds an Easter 
concert to celebrate the most impor-
tant holiday in the Christian faith. 
This year, world renowned, Greek-
American conductor Peter Tiboris 
will come the church to lead its choir 
in the song ‘Ave Verum Corpus.’ 
Guests may obtain tickets for free in 
advance or at the door one hour be-
fore the start of the concert. 

UNTIL aPrIL 3  
 Sun

exhibition: one Century of 
Australian Art 1860-1960, 10am-7pm 
(closed on Mondays); free entry. 
Macau Museum of Art (www.mam.
gov.mo)
Co-organized with the Cultural Affairs 
Bureau of Macao SAR Government, 
Beijing World Art Museum and the 
Chinese-Austrian Academy of Fine 
Arts, the Macau Museum of Art pre-
sents Secession Movement – Austrian 
Art (1860-1960), an exhibition that 
expresses the extraordinary style of 
Australia’s modern art. The exhibition 
will display 89 outstanding paintings 
collected by Austrian individuals and 
public entities. 

L I S T I N G S



Tianhe District (3801 7000)
天河区珠江新城花城大道 16 号 101 铺

Mr. Rocky Restaurant & Bar 1) 6-7 Tai Gu 
Cang, 124 Gexin Lu, Haizhu District (3448 
0800); 2) Shop 6-7, Zone B, Party Pier, 118 
Modiesha Da Jie, Yuejiang Lu, Haizhu Dis-
trict: 3) 1/F, Time Square Plaza, 28 Tianhe 
Bei Lu, Tianhe District 
洛奇先生美国西部牛仔餐吧 1) 海珠区革新路 124
号太古仓 6-7 号仓 ; 2) 海珠区阅江路磨碟沙大街
118 号珠江琶醍啤酒文化创意艺术区 B 区 06-07
铺 ; 3) 天河区天河北路 28 号时代广场 1 楼

The Paddy Field  1) Booth 1A, 1/F, 
Central Plaza, 38 Huale Lu, Yuexiu District 
(8360 1379); 2)  4/F,  Oakwood Premier 
Guangzhou, 28 Tiyu Dong Lu, Tianhe 
District (8398 6181); 3) // Shop XT204, 
2 Xietian Li, Lingnan Tiandi, Chancheng 
District, Foshan (0757-8203 1023, www.
thepaddyfield.com)  
田野西餐厅 1) 越秀区华乐路 38 号广怡大厦 1 楼
1A; 2) 天河区体育东路 28 号广州方圆奥克伍德豪
景 ; 3) 佛山市禅城区岭南天地协天里 2 号 XT204
铺 

Perry’s Café 1) Rm 201, Binjiang Shui Lian 
Mansion, 61 Hongmei Lu, Haizhu District 
(8421 8845) 2) Yuebei Building,2/F, 617 
Dongfeng Dong Lu (020 8382 2340) 
1) 海珠区红梅路 61 号滨江水恋大厦 201;  2) 东风
东路 617 号粤北大厦 2 楼，靠近建设六马路，汉
堡王楼上 

Pearl Lounge 1/F, The Ritz-Carlton, 
Guangzhou, 3 Xing’an Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3813 6688)
 珍珠吧 , 天河区珠江新城兴安路 3 号广州富力丽思
卡尔顿酒店 1 楼

Rebel Rebel 42 Tiyu Dong Lu, Tianhe Dis-
trict (8520 1579, www.rebelrebelgz.com) 
天河区体育东路 42 号

Revolucion Cocktail 9 Xingsheng Lu, Zhuji-
ang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3802 9960) 
天河区珠江新城兴盛路 9 号

Richbaby 34 Nanti Er Malu (near the Tian-
zi Wharf), Yuexiu District (6663 9666) 
越秀区天字码头南堤二马路 34 号

The River Oyster Bar & Grill 4/F, Zone C, 
Zhujiang Party Pier Art & Creative Area, 
Yuejiang Xi Lu, exit of Modiesha Tunnel, 
Haizhu District (138 2604 0956, 135 1277 
1631) 
海珠区磨碟沙隧道口阅江西路珠江啤酒厂琶醍艺术
创意区 C 区 4 楼

Sapphire Lounge 4/F, China Hotel, A Mar-
riott Hotel, 122 Liuhua Lu, Yuexiu District 
(8666 6888 ext. 3450) 
马天尼吧 , 越秀区流花路 122 号中国大酒店 4 楼

Social & Co. Shop 112-113, 6 Huajiu Lu, 
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3804 
9243, www.socialandco.com) 
天河区珠江新城华就路 6 号 112-113 铺 

Song's Club Shop 2-12, Xingsheng Hui, 
Xinsheng Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe 
District (3887 5888) 
天河区珠江新城兴盛路兴盛汇 3 楼 2-12 铺  

Soothe DS 450 Tianhe Bei Lu, Tianhe Dis-
trict (8754 6182) 
天河区天河北路 450 号

Summer House Directly behind the 
Marriage House, Xietian Li, Lingnan Tiandi, 
Chancheng District, Foshan (133 9223 
6374, www.summerhouse.com.cn) 
佛山市禅城区岭南天地协天里（嫁娶屋正后面）

Tian Bar 99/F, Four Seasons Hotel Guang-
zhou, 5 Zhujiang Xi Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (8883 3399) 
天吧 , 天河区珠江新城珠江西路 5 号广州四季酒店
99 楼

True Color 276 Yanjiang Zhong Lu, Yuexiu 
District (8373 5858, www.truecolorclub.
com) 
本色, 越秀区沿江中路276号 (天字码头东200米）

Wilber’s 62 Zhusigang Er Malu, Yuexiu 
District (3761 1101, www.wilber.com.cn) 
越秀区竹丝岗二马路 62 号 
 
Woo Bar 1/F, W Guangzhou, 26 Xiancun 
Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 
(6628 6628) 
天 河 区 珠 江 新 城 冼 村 路 26 号 广 州 W 酒 店
aLth

INT’L MEDICAL 

SERVICES  

Bellaire Int'l Clinic No. 601, 6/F, East Tow-
er, Times Square, 28 Tianhe Bei Lu, Tianhe 
District (3891 0511) 
贝利尔诊所，天河北路 28 号时代广场东 6 楼 601

Clifford Hospital Hongfu Lu,Panyu District 
(8471 8123, www.cliffordhospital.com) 
广东祈福医院 , 番禺区鸿福路

Dr. Sherily Xiao Master of Medicine. 19 
years TCM & Acupuncture & Massage & 
Physiotherapy Experience.Only for appoint-
ment. Fu Lai Garden Shui Yin Zhi Jie Shui 
Yin Road Yue Xiu District Guang Zhou.
（Tel: 137 1052 6617. E-mail: xiaoshuilan@
hotmail.com. L5, Zoo station, C exit) 
广州市越秀区水阴路水阴直街福莱花园

Eur Am Int’l Medical Center 1/F, North 
Tower, Ocean Pearl Bldg, 19 Huali Lu, 
Zhujiang Xincheng (3758 5328, 24-
hr urgent care: 137 1041 3347, www.
eurammedicalcenter.com)
康辰国际医疗 , 珠江新城华利路 19 号远洋明珠大
厦北座首层

Guangzhou Elizabeth Women's Hospital
484 Kangwang Zhong Lu, Liwan District 
(24-hour hotline: 400 886 9268, e-mail: 
inquiries@eliza.hk) 
广州伊丽莎白妇产医院国际医疗中心，荔湾区康王
中路 484 号

United Family Guangzhou Clinic  
1/F, Annex Bldg, PICC Bldg, 301 Guang-
zhou Dadao Zhong (4008 919 191, 24-hr 
urgent care:  8710 6060) 
广州越秀和睦家门诊部 , 广州大道中 301 号人保大
厦南塔副楼首层

DENTAL CLINICS

All Smile - Dr. Lu Int'l Dental Clinic Rm 
603-604, 6/F, Metro Plaza, 183 Tianhe Bei 
Lu (24-hour hotline: 8755 3380). Mon-Sat 
9am-6pm (other times by appointment)
大都会牙科，天河北路 183 号大都会广场六楼
603-604

Kaiyi Dental Clinic 11/F, Ice Flower Hotel, 
2 Tianhe Bei Lu (3886 4821,www.kaiyiyk.
com) 
凯怡牙科诊所，天河北路 2 号冰花酒店 11 层

Smile Dentistry  10/F, A Building of Spring 
Square,  GT Land Plaza,  85 Huacheng 
Dadao,  Zhujiang Xincheng,  Tianhe 
Distric（3883 8198, 4000 886 823, www.
smile100.com.cn）
微笑牙科，天河区珠江新城花城大道 85 号高德置
地春广场 A 座 10 楼全层

Wisdom International Dental Clinic Room 
2008-2010, No.2 Hua Li Road. Zhujiang 
Xincheng  (Edinburgh International Apart-
ment) (3877 2897). Daily 9:30am-9pm. 
广 州 维 思 顿 牙 科 中 心， 珠 江 新 城 华 利
路 2 号 2008-2010 （ 爱 丁 堡 国 际 公 寓 ） 

hAIR AND NAIL

Hair Code 1) 54 Taojin Lu, Yuexiu Dis-
trict (8359 9964); 2) Shop 5A017-18, 5/F, 
Grandview Mall, 228 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe 
District (8550 5180); 3) 3/F,South District 
of Poly Central Plaza, 18 Jianshe Da Ma Lu, 
Yuexiu Distric (8302 2068) 
芭曲，1) 越秀区淘金路 54 号 ; 2) 天河区天河路
228 号正佳广场 5 楼 5A017-18; 3) 越秀区建设大
马路保利中环广场南区 3 楼

Hair Corner L225, 2/F, TaiKoo Hui Shop-
ping Mall, 383 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District 
(3808 8338) 
天河路 383 号太古汇商场裙楼第二层 L225 号铺 

Magic Hair Salon 1) 7/F, Sofitel Guang-
zhou Sunrich, 988 Guangzhou Dadao 
Zhong (3734 5022) 
1) 广州大道中 988 号广州圣丰索菲特大酒店 7 楼

Nail Culture 1) 121 Poly Champagne 
Garden, Huasui Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (3828 9001); 2) B075, 5/F, 
Grandview Mall, 208 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe 
District (3806 0297); 3) Shop 8, 1/F, Jiayu 
Dandun Sunshine Apartments, 2 Hai’an 

Lu, Tianhe District (8398 1076)
奈儿贝蒂美甲 ,  1) 天河区珠江新城华穗路保利香
槟 121 号 ; 2) 天河区天河路 208 号正佳广场 5 楼
B075; 3) 天河区海安路 2 号嘉裕丹顿阳光公寓首层
8 号铺 

SO’ O LK (Hair Salon) 1) G/F, 545 Binjiang 
Dong Lu, Haizhu District (3425 7429); 2) 
Shop 103A, World Trade Centre, 371-375 
Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District (8760 
6299); 3) Shop101, 712 Binjiang Dong Lu, 
Haizhu District (8419 1022); 4) Shop101, 
Fuli Edinburgh Apartment, 2 Huali Lu, 
Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District(3826 
3718); 5) Shop 15 2/F, Chateau Star River 
Hotel, Yingbin Lu, Panyu District(3479 
0641); 6) Shop81-82, G/F, New City Plaza, 
Olympic Garden, Luoxi New Town, Panyu 
District(3452 1826); 7) Shop 21, Agile Phase 
II, Fenghuang Bei Lu, Huadu District(3692 
8686)
苏豪路易士，嘉玛发廊，1) 天河区天河北路 366 号
都市华庭 13 铺 ; 2) 越秀区环市东路 371-375 号世
界贸易中心首层 103A; 3) 海珠区滨江东路 712 号
101 铺 ; 4) 天河区珠江新城华利路 2 号富力爱丁堡
公寓 101 铺 ; 5) 番禺区迎宾路星河湾酒店 2 楼 15 号
铺 ; 6) 番禺区洛溪新城奥园城市花园首层 81-82 号
铺 ; 7) 花都区凤凰北路雅居乐二期 21 号铺

Toni&Guy 1) G/F, 75 Tianhe Dong Lu, 
Tianhe District (English: 8754 2116, Chinese: 
8754 2113); 2) M05, B1, Peace World Plaza, 
362 Huanshi Dong Lu, Tianhe District (Eng-
lish: 8388 9987, Chinese: 8388 9916)
1) 天河东路 75 号首层 ; 2) 环市东路 362 号好世界
广场负一层

FITNESS

Body Delight Studio 3/F, Poly Plaza East 
Tower, 59 Huali Lu, Zhujiang New Town, 
Tianhe District (3826 7990) 
天河区珠江新城华利路 59 号保利大厦东塔三楼

California Fitness 4/F, Seasons 
Mall(Summer), GT Land Plaza, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3808 2787) 
加州健身,天河区珠江新城高德置地广场夏商场4楼

Tuning Life 1) 3/F, Shun Tak Business 
Center,246 Zhongshan Si Lu, Yuexiu District 
(2910 9588). 2) 2/F, 2 Jianshe Wu Malu, 
Yuexiu District (2289 0999). 3) 1/F, Oriental 
Hotel, 120 Liuhua Lu, Yuexiu District (8666 
0968) 
1) 越秀区中山四路 246 号信德商务大厦 3 楼 2) 越
秀区建设五马路 2 号二层 3) 越秀区流花路 120 号东
方宾馆 1 号楼首层

Victory Fitness 3/F, Yingjia Garden, 72 
Jinsui Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 
(3820 3866)
天河区珠江新城金穗路 72 号盈嘉花园 3 楼 

True Pilates China 
China’s First True Pilates China Studio 
&True Pilates NY Instructor Certification 
Training Center. Add: 7F/7 Huacheng 
Dadao, Zhujiang New Town. www.truepila-
teschina.com （186 2007 6022）
珠江新城花城大道 7 号 7 楼

SPA

Hua Spa 69/F, Four Seasons Hotel Guang-
zhou, 5 Zhujiang Xi Lu, Zhujiang New Town, 
Tianhe District (8883 3000)  
花水疗中心，天河区珠江新城珠江西路 5 号广州四
季酒店 69 楼
 
Indoor Tanning 1/F, Yian Plaza, 33 Jianshe 
Liu Malu, Yuexiu District (180 2626 6021) 
越秀区建设六马路宜安广场中庭南铺 

O Spa Grand Hyatt Guangzhou, 12 Zhujiang 
Xi Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 
(8396 1234 ext.3520) 
天河区珠江新城珠江西路 12 号广州富力君悦大酒店

Revive Spa 3/F, Four Points by Sheraton 
Guangzhou, Dongpu, 1 Jingying Lu, Huicai 
Lu, Dongpu (3211 0626; 3211 0888) 
活水疗，东圃汇彩路菁映路 1 号广州东圃合景福朋
喜来登酒店 3 楼

So Spa with L’Occitane 7/F, Sofitel Guang-
zhou Sunrich, 988 Guangzhou Dadao Zhong, 
Tianhe District (3883 8888 ext. 2303, 2300) 
水疗中心，广州大道中 988 号广州圣丰索菲特大酒
店 7 楼

The Ritz-Carlton Spa 4/F, The Ritz-Carlton, 
Guangzhou, Xing’an Lu, Zhujiang New 

Town, Tianhe District (3813 6688) 
丽思卡尔顿水疗中心，天河区珠江新城兴安路 3 号
广州富力丽思卡尔顿酒店 4 楼

edUCaTIOn
INTERNATIONAL 

SChOOLS 

Alcanta International College (AIC) 1130 
Baiyun Dadao Nan, Baiyun District (8618 
3999; 8618 3000; 8618 3666) 
亚加达教育机构国际预科部 , 白云区白云大道南
1130 号 . www.aicib.org

American Int’l School of Guangzhou 
(AISG)  
1) 3 Yanyu Nan Lu, Ersha Island (8735 
3393); 2) 19,Kexiang Road Luogang 
District,Science Park, Guangzhou (3213 
5555) 
1) 广州美国人 ，二沙岛烟雨南路 3 号 ; 2) 广州罗
岗区科翔路 19 号

Canadian Foreign Language School 
Cambridgshire Garden, Panyu District 
(39191868 ext. 0)
广州市番禺区剑桥郡加拿达外国语学校，广州市番
禺区剑桥郡花园

Canadian International School of 
Guangzhou Cambridgeshire Garden, 
Nancun Town, Panyu District (3925 5321) 
www.cisgz.com
广州加拿大人国际学校，番禺区南村镇雅居乐剑桥
郡花园内

Canadian Internatioanal Kindergarten 
Agile Garden, Yinbin Lu, Panyu District 
(8456 6551). 
加拿大国际幼儿园，番禺区迎宾路雅居乐花园

Canadian (Mayland) International 
Kindergarten Mayland Garden, Keyun Lu, 
Tianhe District (8561 6516) 
美林国际幼儿园 , 天河区科韵路美林海岸花园棕林
街 48 号

Clifford School International International 
Building, Clifford School, Clifford Estates, 
Shiguang Lu, Panyu District (8471 8273; 
8471 1441; 8471 1694) 
祈福英语实验学校，番禺区市广路                    

Guangzhou Huamei International School 
23 Huamei Lu, Tianhe District (Tel: 8721 
0372). www.hm163.com
 广州华美英语实验学校，天河区华美路 23 号

Guangzhou Nanfang International School 
No.1 South Industrial Park, Yinglong Lu, 
Longdong, Tianhe District (3886 6952, 3886 
3606, Fax: 3886 3680). www.gnischina.
com  广州南方国际学校，天河区龙洞迎龙路龙
山工业园南1号 

ISA International School Guangzhou Block 
C2-2, 128 Yuancun Siheng Lu, Tianhe 
District  广州爱莎国际学校, 天河区员村四横路
128号红专厂创意园C2-2 (8890 0909, info@
isaschool.com )

Int’l French School of Guangzhou Favor-
view Palace, Tianhe District (3879 7324).
www.efcanton.com. 
广州法国学校，天河区汇景新城

Japanese School of Guangzhou  
10 Fengxin Lu, Science City, High-technol-
ogy and Industrial Zone (Tel: 6139 7023, 
Fax: 6139 7027).  www.jsgcn.com 
广州日本人学校，高新技术产业开发区科学城风信
路 10 号

Mayland International School Mayland 
International Resort, 168 Shanqian Dadao, 
Huadu District (3672 8212) 
美林湖国际学校，花都区山前大道 168 号美林湖国
际社区

Raffles Design Institute 9F, B Tower of 
Guangzhou Sinopec Building, No.191, Tiyu 
Xi Lu, Tianhe District. (8350 0760; 400 8332 
033) gz.raffles.edu.cn 
广州莱佛士设计培训学院，天河区体育西路 191 号
中石化大厦 B 塔 9 楼 

St.Lorraine Anglo-Chinese School River-
side Garden, Dashi Town, Panyu District 
(8458 8252; 8450 7290). www.st-lorraine.
com.cn 
莱恩英文幼儿园，番禺区大石镇丽江花园
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Hilton Guangzhou Tianhe 215 Linhe Xi Heng 
Lu, Tianhe District (6683 9999) 
广州天河新天希尔顿酒店，天河区林和西横路 215
号   www.guangzhoutianhe.hilton.com 

Hotel Nikko Guangzhou 1961 Huaguan Lu, 
Tianhe District (6631 8888, www.nikkogz.com)
广州日航酒店 , 天河区华观路 1961 号

Langham Place Guangzhou 638 Xingang 
Dong Lu, Haizhu District(8916 3388) 
广州南丰朗豪酒店 , 海珠区新港东路 638 号

Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou 389 Tianhe Lu, 
Tianhe District (3808 8888) 
广州文华东方酒店 , 天河区天河路 389 号

Pullman Guangzhou Baiyun Airport  
Guangzhou Baiyun International Airport (3606 
8866, www.pullmanhotels.com)
广州白云机场铂尔曼大酒店 , 广州白云国际机场

Royal Tulip Carat Guangzhou  
388 Guangyuan Zhong Lu (8396 6866) 
广州卡丽皇家金煦酒店，广园中路 388 号

Sheraton Guangzhou Hotel 208 Tianhe Lu, 
Tianhe District (6668 8888) 
粤海喜来登酒店 , 天河区天河路 208 号

Sheraton Guangzhou Huadu Resort Northeast 
of Shanqian Dadao, Huadu District (3695 
3888) 广州花都合景喜来登度假酒店，花都区山
前大道东北侧 

Shangri-La Hotel Guangzhou 1, Huizhan 
Dong Lu, Haizhu District  (8917 8888, www.
shangri-la.com)
广州香格里拉大酒店 , 海珠区会展东路 1 号

Sofitel Guangzhou Sunrich 988 Guangzhou 
Dadao Zhong, Tianhe District (3883 8888) 
广州圣丰索菲特大酒店 , 天河区广州大道中 988 号 . 
www.sofitel.com

The Ritz-Carlton, Guangzhou  3, Xing’an 
Lu, Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District (3813 
6688, www.ritzcarlton.com) 广州富力丽思卡尔顿
酒店, 天河区珠江新城兴安路3号

The Westin Guangzhou 6, Linhe Zhong Lu, 
Tianhe District (2886 6868, www.westin.com/
guangzhou)
广州海航威斯汀酒店 , 天河区林和中路 6 号

The Westin Pazhou Area C, Guangzhou In-
ternational Convention & Exhibition Center, 
681 Fengpu Zhong Lu, Haizhu District (8918 
1818, www.westin.com/pazh ou)广州广交会
威斯汀酒店, 海珠区凤浦中路681号广州国际会议
展览中心C区

The Garden Hotel, Guangzhou  368, 
Huanshi Dong Lu (8333 8989, www.thegar-
denhotel.com.cn) The Garden Hotel, Guang-
zhou, 368 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District   
广州花园酒店 , 越秀区环市东路 368 号花园酒店 
(8333 8989)

W Guangzhou 26 Xiancun Lu, Zhujiang New 
Town, Tianhe District (6628 6628) 
广州 W 酒店 , 天河区珠江新城冼村路 26 号

Wanda Vista Dongguan 208 Dongzong 
Dadao, Dongcheng District, Dongguan (0769-
2200 1888 www.wandahotels.com) 
东莞万达文华酒店，东莞市东城区东纵大道 208 号

White Swan Hotel 1 Shamian Nan Jie, Liwan 
District (8188 6968)
白天鹅宾馆 , 荔湾区沙面南街 1 号

COMMUnITy
ASSOCIATIONS

Argentina 2405, Teem Tower, 208 Tianhe 
Lu, Tianhe District (3888 0328, cguan@
mrecic.gov.ar) 
阿根廷共和国领事馆 , 天河区天河路 208 号粤海天
河城大厦 2405 单元

Christian Fellowship Hilton Hotel Guangzhou 
Tianhe , 215 Lin He Xi Heng Lu, Tianhe 
District (6683 9999)  (Foreigners only.  
Please bring ID) Worship Hours: 10am-
11:30am.every Sunday. 
广州天河新天希尔顿酒店 , 广州天河区林和西横路
215 号

Guangdong Int’l Volunteer Expatriate Service 
(GIVES)  
Contact Rosaline Yam (8778 2778; givescn@
yahoo.com) www.gives.cn

Guangzhou Women’s Int’l Club (GWIC) For 
contact information, visit www.gwic.org 
 

Brazil Rm 1403, 10 Huaxia Lu, R&F Center, 
Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District (020-
83652236; cg. cantao.itamaraty.gov.br)  
巴西驻广州总领事馆, 珠江新城华夏路10号富力中
心1403室

Australia 12/F, Zhujiang New City, Develop-
ment Centre, 3 Linjiang Lu (Tel: 3814 0111; Fax: 
3814 0112) www.guangzhou.china.embassy.
gov.au  
澳大利亚领事馆，临江路 3 号珠江新城发展中心 12
楼

Belgium Room 0702, 7/F, R & F Center, Unit 2, 
10 Huaxia Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe Dis-
trict (Tel: 3877 2351; Fax: 3877 2353)
天河区珠江新城华夏路 10 号富力中心 7 楼 0702 室

Cambodia Rm 802, The Garden Hotel (Tow-
er), Huangshi Dong Lu (Tel: 8333 8999 - 805; 
Fax: 8365 2361) 
柬埔寨领事馆，环市东路花园酒店大楼 808 室

Canada 801, Office Tower, China Hotel, A 
Marriott Hotel ,Liuhua Lu (Tel: 8611 6100, Fax: 
8667 2401) www.guangzhou.gc.ca
 加拿大领事馆，流花路中国大酒店商业楼 801 室

Cuba Rm 2411, West Tower, Huapu Plaza, 13 
Huaming Lu, Zhujiang New Town (Tel: 2238 
2603 / 2238 2604; Fax: 2238 2605) 
珠江新城华明路 13 号华普广场西塔 2411

Denmark Rm 1578, China Hotel, A Marriott 
Hotel, 122 Liuhua Lu (Tel: 8666 0795; Fax: 
8667 0315) 
丹麦领事馆，流花路 122 号中国大酒店写字楼 1578
室 

Ecuador Room 1801, R&F Building, 10 Huaxia 
Lu, Zhujiang New Town (Tel: 3892 7650; Fax: 
3892 7550) 
厄瓜多尔共和国驻广州领事馆，珠江新城华夏路 10
号富力中心 1801 室

France Rm 810, 8/F, Main Tower, Guangdong 
Int’l Hotel, 339 Huanshi Dong Lu (2829 2000) 
www.consulfrance-canton.org/
法国领事馆，环市东路 339 号广东国际大酒店主楼
８10 室

Germany 14/F Teem Tower, 208 Tian-
he Lu, Tianhe District (Tel: 8313 0000; Fax: 
8516 8133) www.kanton.diplo.de
德国领事馆，天河路 208 号粤海天河城大厦 14 楼 
 
Greece Rm 2105, HNA Building, 8 Linhe Zhong 
Lu (Tel: 8550 1114; Fax: 8550 1450; grgencon.
guan@mfa.gr) 
希腊领事馆 , 林和中路 8 号海航大厦 2105 室

Guangzhou Narcotics Anonymous Meetings: 
Monday 6.30pm and Friday 7pm. (For help: 
188 9857 0042 (French, Chinese & English), 
133 3287 0750 (Persian), 185 8876 4470 (Eng-
lish), www.nachina.com) 

India 14/F, Haichuan Dasha, 8 Linhe Zhong 
Lu, Tianhe District (8550 1501-05) 
印度领事馆，天河区林和中路 8 号海船大厦 14 楼

Indonesia Rm 1201-1223, 2/F, West Building, 
Dong Fang Hotel, 120 Liuhua Lu (Tel: 8601 
8772; fax 8601 8773; kjrigz@public.guangzhou.
gd.cn) 
印度尼西亚领事馆，流花路 120 号东方宾馆西座 2
楼 1201-1223 室

Israel 19/F, Development Center, 3 Linjiang 
Dadao, Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District 
(8513 0509)
 以色列领事馆，天河区珠江新城临江大道 3 号发展
中心 19 楼 . Guangzhou.mfa.gov.il

Italy Rm 1403, International Finance Place 
(IFP), 8, Huaxia Lu, Zhujiang New Town (Tel: 
3839 6225; Fax: 8550 6370) 
意大利领事馆，珠江新城华夏路 8 号合景国际金融
广场 14 楼 1403 室

Japan 1/F, East Tower, The Garden Hotel, 368 
Huanshi Dong Lu (Tel: 8334 3009; Fax: 8333 
8972) www.guangzhou.cn.emb-japan.go.jp
日本领事馆，环市东路 368 号花园酒店东塔 1 楼

Korea (Republic) 18 Youlin Lu, Chigang Con-
sulate Area, Haizhu District (Tel: 2919 2999; fax 
2919 2980; Guangzhou@mofat.go.kr) 
韩国领事馆，海珠区赤岗领事馆区友邻路 18 号

Kuwait 10A-10D, Nanyazhonghe Plaza, 57 
Lingjiang Dadao, Zhujiang New Town (Tel: 
3807 8070; Fax: 3807 8007). 
科威特国总领事馆，珠江新城临江大道 57 号南雅中
和广场 10A-10D

Malaysia Rm 1915-1918, 19/F, CITIC Plaza, 233 
Tianhe Bei Lu ((Tel: 3877 0765; Fax: 3877 2320) 
马来西亚领事馆，天河北路 233 号中信广场 19 楼
1915-1918 室

The British School of Guangzhou 983-3 
Tonghe Lu, Baiyun District (8709 4788) 
广州英国学校 , 白云区同和路 983-3

Utahloy Int’l School www.utahloy.com 1) 
800 Shatai Bei Lu, Baiyun District  (8720 
2019, fax 8704 4296); 2) Sanjiang Town, 
Zeng Cheng (8291 4691 fax 8291 3303)
广州誉德莱国际学校，1) 白云区沙太北路 800 号 ；
2) 增城三江镇

Yew Wah International Education School of 
Guangzhou Dragon Lake Resort, National 
AAAA Tourist Attraction, Huadong Town, 
Huadu District, Guangzhou (8683 2662 / 
400 850 9778) 
广州耀华国际教育学校  广州市花都区花东镇山前旅
游大道学而街 9 号 （比邻国家 4A 级旅游风景区九
龙湖） www.ywies-gz.com 

Yihe Int’l Kindergarten Summer Palace, 
Tonghe Town, Baiyun District (3623 8230). 
颐和国际幼儿园，白云区同和镇颐和山庄 

TRAINING 
SChOOLS

Berlitz Language Training A2G Shengya 
Business Center, 107 Tiyu West Road, 
Tianhe (Tel: 3887 9261, 3887 9262) www.
berlitz.com 贝立兹中心，天河体育西路107号盛
雅商务中心A2G

Eclipse English Education 18D, 
No.368, Tianhe Bei Road, GZ 
(Tel:38780382,18922769713)
爱誉英语 , 天河北路 , 368 号 , 18D

SXSJ Art Center Painting and calligraphy 
class in small group. Tailor made corporate 
program. www.1980art.com  书香世家艺
术中心，1）天河科韵路美林海岸棕林街54
铺（85671920）；2）书画私塾西门口店
（81926383） 
 

BUSIneSS 
BuSINESS CENTER 

Regus Serviced Office ·Flexible office leases from 1 day to 1 year ·Quick and easy to set up for 1-200 people ·Prices from RMB180 per month ·Find more on Regus.cn ·Tel:  400 120 1207

1) Guangzhou Fortune Plaza [New], 20/F, 
West Tower,No.116-118 East Tiyu Road， 
Tianhe District; 2) Guangzhou China Inter-
national Centre [New],14/F, Tower A,No.33, 
Zhongshan San 3rd Road，Yuexiu District;  
3) The Place [New], 8/F, The Place, No.618 
Xingang East Road, Haizhu District；4) 
Pearl River Tower, 21/F, Pearl River Tower, 
No.15 West Zhujiang Road, Tianhe Dis-
trict；5) City Development Plaza, 25/F, City 
Development Plaza, No.189 West Ti Yu 
Road, Tianhe District；6) Tianhe Center 
Plaza, Tower A, 23/F, Center Plaza, No.161 
West Linhe Road, Tianhe District；7) 
G.T.Land Plaza, 12/F, Tower A, Phase 1, 
G.T, Land Plaza, No.85 Huacheng, Avenue, 
Tianhe District；8) Tianhe Teem Tower, 
13/F& 27/F, Teem Tower, No.208 Tianhe 
Road, Tianhe District；9) Guangdong Inter-
national Building, 7/F, Main Tower, Guang-
dong Int’l Building, No.339 East Huanshi 
Road, Yuexiu District；10) Lai Fung Tower 
[Coming Soon], 8/F, Lai Fung Tower, No.761 
East Dongfeng Road, Yuexiu District
雷格斯服务式办公室 1) 广州财富广场 , 广州市天河
区体育东路 116-118 号财富广场西塔 20 层 ; 2) 广
州中华国际中心 , 广州市越秀区中山三路 33 号中华
国际中心 A 座 14 层 ; 3) 广州南丰汇环球展贸中心 ,
广州市海珠区新港东路 618 号南丰汇 8 层；4）广
州珠江城 , 广州市天河区珠江西路 15 号珠江城 21
层；5）广州城建大厦 , 广州市天河区体育西路 189
号城建大厦 25 层；6）广州中泰国际广场中心 , 广
州市天河区林和西路161号中泰国际广场23层A座；
7）广州高德置地广场 , 广州市天河区花城大道 85
号高德置地广场第一期 A 座 12 层；8）广州粤海天
河城大厦中心 , 广州市天河区天河路 208 号天河城
侧粤海天河城大厦 13 层 &27 层；9）广东国际大厦 , 
广州市越秀区环市东路 339 号广东国际大厦 7 层；
10）广州丽丰中心 , 广州市越秀区东风东路 761 号
丽丰中心 8 层

Sumo Serviced Office 
Tel: 4001828606  
Add:1)2nd floor,No319,Yuexiubei 

Road,Yuexiu district,GuangZhou. 2) 2ndfloor 
Oriental Financial building,No 140,Dongfeng 
Road,Yuexiu district,GuangZhou. 1) 广州市越秀
区越秀北路319号盛门商务中心二层。 2) 广州市越秀
区东风西路140号东方金融大厦二层

Servcorp 54/F, Guangzhou Iconic IFC Tower, 
5 Zhujiang Xi Lu (2801 6000) www.servcorp.
com.cn
珠江西路 5 号广州国际金融中心 54 层  

The Executive Centre 1) Skyfane Tower, 8 
Linhe Zhong Lu (2831 7244); 2) Rm 702, Build-
ing No.1, Taikoo Hui (2886 1555) 
1) 德事商务中心，1) 天河区林和中路 8 号海航大厦
10 楼 ; 2) 太古汇 1 座 702 室

HOTel
 
Hotels with the sign of a golden key are members 
of the Golden Key Alliance.

Chimelong Hotel  Panyu Dadao,Panyu 
District (8478 6838, gz.chimelong.com)
长隆酒店 , 番禺区番禺大道

Chimelong Hengqin Bay Hotel Hengqin New 
District, Zhuhai (0756-299 8888, www.chime-
long.com)
长隆横琴湾酒店 , 珠海市横琴新区

Chimelong Penguin Hotel Hengqin New Dis-
trict, Zhuhai (0756-299 3366, www.chimelong.
com)  
长隆企鹅酒店, 珠海市横琴新区

Chimelong Circus Hotel Hengqin New District, 
Zhuhai (0756-299 3399, www.chimelong.com) 
长隆马戏酒店, 珠海市横琴新区

China Hotel, A Marriott Hotel 122, Liuhua Lu  
(8666 6888) www.MarriottChinahotel.com 
中国大酒店 , 流花路 122 号

Crowne Plaza Guangzhou City Centre  339 
Huanshi Dong Lu (8363 8888) 
广州中心皇冠假日酒店 , 环市东路 339 号

Crowne Plaza Guangzhou Huadu  
189 Yingbin Dadao, Huadu District (3690 0888) 
广州花都皇冠假日酒店 , 花都区迎宾大道 189 号 . 
www.crowneplaza.com

Crowne Plaza Guangzhou Science City 28 
Ningcai Lu, Central District, Science City (8880 
0999) www.crowneplaza.com 
广州翡翠皇冠假日酒店 , 科学城中心区凝彩路 28 号

DoubleTree by Hilton Guangzhou 391 Dong-
feng Lu, Yuexiu District (2833 7215; 2833 2888) 
广州希尔顿逸林酒店 , 越秀区东风路 391 号 

DoubleTree by Hilton Guangzhou - Science 
City 18 Shuixi Lu, Huangpu District (3223 8888)
广州汇华希尔顿逸林酒店·科学城 , 黄埔区水西路 18
号

DoubleTree by Hilton Heyuan 123 Yuewang 
Dadao, Heyuan (0762-2298 888)
河源汇景希尔顿逸林酒店 , 河源市越王大道 123 号

Dong Fang Hotel 120 Liuhua Lu, Yuexiu District 
(8666 9900, www.hoteldongfang.com)
东方宾馆 , 越秀区流花路 120 号

Dusit Devavana Hot Springs & Spa Conghua 
Guangzhou 352 Yuquan Dadao, Liangkou 
Town, Conghua District (3798 8888, ddch@
dusit.com) 广州从化都喜泰丽温泉度假酒店，从化
区良口镇御泉大道352号

Four Seasons Hotel Guangzhou 5 Zhujiang 
Xi Lu, Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District 
(8883 3888)
 广州四季酒店，天河区珠江新城珠江西路 5 号

Four Points by Sheraton Guangzhou, Dongpu
  1 Jingying Lu, Huicai Lu, Dongpu (3211 

0888) 
广州东圃合景福朋喜来登酒店 , 东圃汇彩路菁映路 1
号

Grand Hyatt Guangzhou  12, Zhujiang Xi 
Lu, Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District (8396 
1234 www.guangzhou.grand.hyatt.com)
广州富力君悦大酒店 , 天河区珠江新城珠江西路 12
号

Guangzhou Marriott Hotel Tianhe 228 Tianhe 
Lu, Tianhe District (6108 8888) 
广州正佳广场万豪酒店，天河区天河路 228 号

Hilton Foshan 127 Lingnan Dadao Bei, 
Chancheng District, Foshan (0757 8306 
9999)
佛山希尔顿酒店 , 佛山市禅城区岭南大道北 127 号

Hilton Guangzhou Baiyun 515-517, Yuncheng 
Dong Lu, Baiyun District (6660 0666) 
广州白云万达希尔顿酒店 , 白云区云城东路 515-517
号  www.hilton.com.cn/guangzhoubaiyun 
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Do you have party pictures to contribute? Send them 
to us at editor.prd@urbanatomy.com  
and we’ll run the best.

URBAN MOMENTS

Grand Opening and Valentine’s 
Day @ Lucky Jack, Feb 14

Valentine’s Day @ Summer 
House, Feb 14

Traditional Lion Dance @ The 
Garden Hotel, Guangzhou, Feb 8
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Mexico Rm2001, Teem Tower, 208 Tianhe Bei 
Lu (Tel: 2208 1540; Fax: 2208 1539) 
墨西哥领事馆，天河路 208 号粤海天河城大厦 20
楼 01 单元

Netherlands 34/F, Teem Tower, 208 Tianhe 
Lu, Tianhe Bei Lu (Tel: 3813 2200; Fax: 3813 
2299) www.hollandinchina.org 
 荷兰领事馆，天河路 208 号粤海天河城大厦 34 楼

New Zealand Rm C1055, Office Tower, China 
Hotel, A Marriott Hotel, 122 Liuhua Lu (Tel: 
8667 0253; Fax: 8666 6420; Guangzhou@nzte.
govt.nz) www.nzte.govt.nz 
新西兰领事馆，流花路 122 号中国大酒店商业大厦
1055 室

Norway Suite 1802, CITIC Plaza, 233 Tianhe 
Bei Lu (3811 3188 Fax: 3811 3199) 
挪威领事馆，天河北路 233 号中信广场 180 室

Philippines Rm 706-712 Guangdong Int’l 
Hotel, 339 Huanshi Dong Lu (Tel: 8331 1461; 
Fax: 8333 0573) www.guangzhoupcg.org 
菲律宾领事馆，环市东路 339 号广东国际大酒店主
楼 706-712 室    

Poland 63 Shamian Da Jie (Tel: 8121 9993; 
Fax: 8121 9995) 
波兰领事馆，沙面大街 63 号

Singapore Unit 2418, CITIC Plaza, 233 Tianhe 
Bei Lu (Tel: 3891 2345; Fax: 3891 2933) 
新加坡领事馆，天河北路 233 中信广场 2418 室

Spain  Rm 501/507/508 5/F, R&F Center, 10 
Huaxia Lu, Pearl River New City (Tel: 3892 
7185 / 3892 8909; Fax: 3892 7197). www.maec.
es/consulados/canton 
西班牙驻广州总领事馆，珠江新城华夏路 10 号富力
中心 5 楼 501/507/508 室

Switzerland 27/F, Grand Tower, 228, Tianhe 
Lu, Tianhe District (Tel: 3833 0450; Fax: 3833 
0453) www.eda.admin.ch/gz 
瑞士领事馆，天河区天河路 228 号广晟大厦 27 楼

Thailand Rm M07, 2/F, Garden Hotel, 368 
Huanshi Dong Lu (Tel: 8385 8988; Fax: 8388 
9567) 
泰国领事馆，环市东路 368 号花园酒店 2 楼 M07
室

The Russian Federation 26/A, Development 
Centre, 3 Linjiang Dadao, Zhujiang New Town 
(8518 5001 Fax: 8518 5099 (office)/ 8518 
5088(visa section)) 
俄罗斯联邦驻广州总领事馆 , 珠江新城临江大道 3
号发展中心 26/A

United States 43 Huajiu Lu, Zhujiang 
Xincheng, Tianhe District (Tel: 3814 5000) 
http://guangzhou-ch.usembassy-china.org.
cn/  
美国领事馆，天河区珠江新城华就路 43 号

Vietnam 2/F, Hua Xia Hotel, Haizhou Square, 
Qiaoguang Lu (Tel: 8330 5911; Fax: 8330 5915) 
 越南领事馆，侨光路华沙大酒店 B 座 2 楼北部

My HOMe
SERVICED 

RESIDENCES

Ascott Guangzhou No.73 Tianhe Dong Lu, 
Tianhe District (8513 0388) 
 广州雅诗阁服务公寓 , 天河区天河东路 73 号

Ascott IFC Guangzhou No.5 Zhujiang Xi Lu, 
Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District (3838 
9888) 
广州国际金融中心雅诗阁服务公寓 , 天河区珠江新
城珠江西路 5 号

Citadines Lizhiwan Guangzhou 145-4 
Longjin Xi Lu, Liwan District (2835 1999) 
广州馨乐庭荔枝湾服务公寓 , 荔湾区龙津西路
145-4 号 

Fraser Suites Guangzhou OneLink Walk, 
232_2, Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (2863 
0800) 
广州辉盛阁国际公寓 , 天河区天河路 232-2 万菱汇

Golden Lake Garden 938,Sha Tai Bei Road, 
Guangzhou (8720 2233; Fax: 8720 2290) 
金湖花园，沙太北路 938 号金湖花园

Oakwood Gold Arch Residence Guangzhou 
District 3, Ersha Island, Yuexiu District (2883 
3888) 
金亚花园，越秀区二沙岛三区

Oakwood Premier Guangzhou 28 Tiyu Dong 
Lu, Tianhe District (3883 3883)
广州方圆奥克伍德豪景 , 天河区体育东路 28 号

Nikko Apartment  Hotel Nikko Guangzhou,  
1961 Huaguan Lu, Tianhe District 
日航公寓  天河区华观路 1961 号广州日航酒店

Serviced Suites 57-61/F, Crowne Plaza 
Guangzhou City Centre, 339 Huanshi Dong 
Lu (8363 8888) 
环市东路 339 号广州中心皇冠假日酒店五十七至
六十一楼

Somerset Riviera Guangzhou 770 Binjiang 
Zhong Lu, Haizhu District (8956 6688) 
广州盛捷滨江东服务公寓 , 海珠区滨江中 770 号

Springdale  Service Residence Tower B1, 
105 Tiyu Xi Lu, Tianhe District (Tel: 8396 
6088, Fax: 8280 8319). 
盛雅服务公寓，天河区体育西路 105 号 B1 栋

The Residences® at The Ritz-Carlton, 
Guangzhou 3 Xing An Lu, Zhujiang New 
Town, Tianhe District (3813 6662) 
广州富力丽思卡尔顿豪华公寓 , 天河区珠江新城兴
安路 3 号 . www.theresidencesguangzhou.com

The Canton Residence  
48 Qing Feng Street, Zhujiang New Town 
(Tel: 3837 1688, Fax: 3837 1638) 
广粤公馆 , 珠江新城清风街 48 号

Xcellent International Serviced Apartment 
11 Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang New Town, 
Tianhe District (3718 7888; Fax: 3718 7999) 
天 河 区 珠 江 新 城 兴 盛 路 11. E-mail: booking@
xcellent-apartment.cn . www.xcellent-apartment.
cn

IMPORTED FOOD 
ShOPS 

Bhoomi stores One stop destination where 
a wide range of Indian & Pakistani food prod-
ucts are served. 266 Yaohong Lu, by Hong-
song Dong Lu, Minhang District (2428 3400) 
Mon-Sat 9.30am-9.30pm, Sunday 2-7pm  
闵行区姚虹路266号, 近红松东路

 
The Butcher Shop No. 110, Bao Lin Yuan, 
Huajiu Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe Dis-
trict (3804 9767, www.parisjie.com)  
天河区珠江新城华就路保林苑110号

Corner’s Deli 1) 10, Unit SC-01, Back Street 
BM, Citic Plaza 233, TianHe Bei Lu (3877 
1400); 2) No.60-62, The Canton Place, Qing-
feng Jie, Zhujiang New Town (Opposite The 
Springfied Kindergarten Inside The Business 
Circle) (3833 9755); 3) 1/F, No.43, Qiaoyi 
Yi Jie, Tianhe Bei Lu (3881 3919); 4) Golden 
Lake Garden, Sha Tai Highway, Tonghe 
Town (8704 4499); 5) 64, Favorview Palace, 
Wushan, Huijing South Road Tianhe District 
(3862 7433) 
每一角落， 1）天河北路 233 号中信广场 BM 后街
SC-01 单位 10 号铺 ; 2) 珠江新城清风街广粤天地
60-62 号铺 ( 春田幼儿园对面内商圈 ); 3) 天河北路
侨怡苑侨怡一街 43 号首层 ; 4) 同和镇金宝岗沙太公
路 6 公里处右侧（金湖花园内）; 5) 天河区五山路
汇景新城汇景南路 64 号

GZ Grocery Co. Ltd  Online Grocery 
shopping&delivery (3807 5191) www.gzgro-
cery.com 

Fresh 1/F, China Hotel, A Marriott Hotel, 122 
Liuhua Lu (8666 6888 ext. 2106) 
流花路 122 号中国大酒店一楼

HAYAT Food Store 1) Shop 4, Zhaoqing Build-
ing, 304 Huanshi Zhong Lu (8363 1089); 2) 
Shop 133, Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (3801 9112) 
1) 环市中路 304 号肇庆大厦 4 号铺 ; 2) 天河区珠江
新城兴盛路 12 号 133 铺

Hala Shop 101D, 143 Taojin Lu, Yuexiu Dis-
trict (8388 0510)  
越秀区淘金路143号101D铺 

The Cake Room By Nikko 1/F, Hotel Nikko 
Guangzhou, 1961 Huaguan Lu, Tianhe District 
(6631 8888-6637)
日航西饼屋  天河区华观路 1961 号广州日航酒店 ,2
楼

The Italian Corner 3/F, East Tower, Pearl 
River Building, 360 Huan Shi Dong Lu (8376 
6209 / 8386 3840)
环市东路 360 号，珠江大厦东座 3 楼

La Seine Bakery & Pastry Shop  1/F, 
Xinghai Concert Hall, 33 Qingbo Lu, Ersha 
Island (8735 2738). Daily 9am-10 
塞纳河饼屋，二沙岛晴波路 33 号星海音乐厅一楼

Panificio Mincuzzi Shop 6, 1/F, 1 Guigang Da 
Ma Lu, Yuexiu District (139 2641 8882) 
明古志面包坊，越秀区龟岗大马路 1 号首层 6 号铺 . 

Oliver Supermarket 1)Main Store, No.2 ,1/F, 
Clifford Mansion, Mingyue Yi Lu (8735 9202); 
2)Castle Hill Branch, 1 Castle Hill Broadway, 
Jiahe, Baiyun District (8618 8239); 3) 1/F, Hol-
iday Club, Clifford Hotel, Clifford Estates (8471 
4755);  4) New World Branch (Dongguan), 
RmB, 1/F, 16 Dongcheng Dong Lu, New world 
Garden, Dongcheng District, Dongguan (0769 
2245 6005) www.oliver-foods.com 
奥利华进口食品超市，1)  明月一路祈福华夏 1 层 2
号 ; 2) 白云区嘉禾白云堡豪苑会所 ; 3) 番禺祈福新
村酒店渡假俱乐部一楼 ; 4) 东莞市东城区新世界花
园东城东路 16 号 1 楼 B 室

Sharefoods 1) Shop 102, Zhonghai Jing Hui 
Hua Ting, 33 Liede Dadao Zhong, Zhujiang 
New Town (3801 9690); 2) Shop C4B, Area 
A2, Dongcheng Center, Dongcheng Dadao, 
Dongcheng District, Dongguan. (0769 2339 
5012) 
香馥超市 , 1) 珠江新城猎德大道 33 号中海憬晖华庭
102 号铺 ; 2) 东莞东城区东城大道东城中心 A2 区
C4B 号铺

Wencle (8555 3047) service@wencle.com 

BuSINESS 
ASSOCIATIONS   

American Chamber of Commerce Suit 1801, 
Guangzhou International Sourcing Center, 
8 Pazhou Dadao Dong, Haizhu District 
(Tel: 8335 1476; Fax: 8332 1642; amcham@
amcham-sunthchina.org) www.amcham-
southchina.org  
美国商会，海珠区琶洲大道东 8 号广州国际采购中
心 1801 室

Australian Chamber of Commerce Rm1714 
-15, Main Tower, Guangdong International 
Building, 339 Huanshi Dong Lu (Tel: 2237 
2866; Fax: 8319 0765; mail@austcham-south-
china.org).  www.austcham-southchina.org 
澳洲商会，环市东路 339 号广东国际大厦主楼 1714 
– 15 室

Australian Trade Commission 12/F, Zhuji-
ang New City, Development Centre, No. 3 
Linjiang Lu (Tel: 2887 0188; Fax: 2887 0201; 
guangzhou@astrade.gov.au) www.austrade.
gov.au 
澳洲贸易协会，临江路 3 号珠江新城发展中心 12 楼

BenCham, Benelux (Belgium, the 
Netherlands, Luxembourg) Chamber of 
Commerce in China, Pearl River Delta, 
Floor 34, 208 Teem Tower, 208 Tianhe Lu 
(155 2118 2708 ). 
荷比卢商会 , 天河路 208 号粤海天河城大厦 34 楼 
www.bencham.org

British Chamber of Commerce Unit 2201B, 
International Financial Center, 5 Zhujiang 
Xi Lu, Tianhe District ( Tel: 8331 5013; Fax: 
8331 5016; events@britchamgd.com) 
英国商会，天河区珠江西路 5 号国际金融中心
2201B

Economic & Commercial Office of Spain in 
Canton Rm503-504, R&F Center, 10 Huaxia 
Lu, Zhujiang New Town (Tel: 3892 7687; 
Fax: 3892 7685). Office hour: 9am-5pm.
 西班牙驻广州领事馆经济商贸处，珠江新城华夏路
10 号富力中心 503-504 室

European Union Chamber of Commerce 
Rm 2817, Tower A, Shine Plaza, 9 Linhe 
Xi Lu, Tianhe District (Tel: 3801 0269; Fax: 
3801 0275) 
中国欧盟商会，天河区林和西路 9 号耀中广场 A 塔
2817 室

FiT Plant Construction & Maintenance 
Corporation RmB401A, 9 Caipin Lu, Guang-
dong Science Park, Guangzhou Hi-Tech 
Industry Zone, Guangzhou (3206 8771)
 飞特工厂建设维保股份有限公司，高新技术产业开
发区广州科学城彩频路 9 号 B401A

French Chamber of Commerce in South 
China (CCIFC) Room 802, 8/F, Leatop Plaza, 
32 Zhujiang Dong Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, 
Tianhe District (2916 5535) 
天河区珠江新城珠江东路 32 号利通广场 8 层 02 单
元

French Trade Commission Rm 803, GITIC,  
Main Tower, 339 Huanshi Dong Lu. (Tel: 
2829 2100, Fax 2829 2101; canton@ubifrance.
fr) www.ubifrance.com / www.ubifrance.
com/cn 
法国驻广州总领事馆商务处，环市东路 339 号广东
国际大酒店主楼 803 室

German Industry and Commerce Rm 2911-
12, Metro Plaza, 183 Tianhe Bei Lu (Tel: 
8755 2353; Fax: 8755 1889; info@gz.china.ahk.

de) china.ahk.de 
天河北路 183 号大都会广场 2911-12 室

German Chamber of Commerce 1903 
Leatop Plaza, 32 Zhujiang Dong Lu, Tianhe 
District (Tel: 8755 2353; Fax: 8755 1889; 
chamber@gz.china.ahk.de) china.ahk.de
天河区珠江东路 32 号利通广场 1903 室

Guangzhou Municipal Board for 
International Investment 7/F, Guangzhou 
Municipal Affairs Center, 61, Huali Lu, Zhu-
jiang New Town (Tel:3892 0742; Fax:3892 
0747)
广州市国际投资促进中心，珠江新城华利路 61 号广
州市政务中心７楼

Guangdong Everbright International Driver 
Training Center G/F, Youdian Zhong San 
Jie, Huanshi Dong Lu (8386 5232, 8753 
0176) 
广东光大国际驾驶培训中心，邮电中 3 街 9 号 1 楼 . 
gzguangda@126.com 

Hong Kong Chamber of Commerce 23/F, 
Affiliated Tower A, GITIC, 339 Huanshi 
Dong Lu (Tel: 8331 1653; Fax: 8331 2295; 
info@hkcccgd.org) www.hkcccgd.org 
香港商会，环市东路 339 号广东国际大厦 A 座 , 附
楼 23 楼

Hong Kong Trade Development Council 
23/F, Affiliated Tower A, GITIC, 339 Huanshi 
Dong Lu (Tel: 8331 2889; Fax: 8331 1081; 
guangzhou.office@tdc.org.hk) 
香港商贸局广州办事处，环市东路 339 号广东国际
大酒店群楼 A 座附楼 23 楼

Italian Chamber of Commerce Rm 948, Of-
fice Tower, the Garden Hotel, 368 Huanshi 
Dong Lu ( Tel: 8365 2682; Fax: 8365 2983) 
意大利商会，环市东路 368 号花园大厦 948 房 
www.cameraitacina.com

Italian IPR Desk Rm 1402, International 
Finance Place, 8 Huaxia Lu, Zhujiang New 
Town (Tel: 8516 0140; Email: iprdesk.can-
ton@ice.it) 
意大利知识产权项目，珠江新城华夏路 8 号合景国
际金融广场 14 楼 1402 室

Italian Trade Commission Guangzhou office 
Rm 1402, International Finance Place, 8, 
Huaxia Lu, Zhujiang New Town (Tel: 8516 
0140; Fax: 8516 0240; Email: canton@ice.it 
) www.ice.it/paesi/asia/cina/ufficio3.htm,  
www.italtrade.cn 
意大利对外贸易委员会广州代表处，珠江新城华夏
路 8 号合景国际金融广场 14 楼 1402  

New Zealand Trade & Enterprise Rm C1055, 
Office Tower, China Hotel, A Marriott Hotel, 
122 Liuhua Lu (Tel: 8667 0253; Fax: 8666 6420; 
Guangzhou@nzte.govt.nz) www.nzte.govt.nz
新西兰贸易发展局，流花路 122 号中国大酒店办公
楼 C1055 室

China-Philippines Chamber of Commerce  
Rm 1613, Main Tower, Guangdong In-
ternational Hotel, 339 Huanshi Dong Lu 
(8331 1888-71613; Fax: 8331 1983; E-mail: 
cpcc2005@21cn.com) 
中国菲律宾商会，环市东路 339 号广东国际大酒店
主楼 1613 室

Spanish Chamber of Commerce Rm 1814, 
18/F, Guangzhou International Sourcing 
Center, 8 Pazhou Dadao Dong, Haizhu District  
(Tel: 3892 7531; Fax: 3892 7530) 
海珠区琶洲大道东 8 号广州国际采购中心 1814 室

Swedish Trade Council in Guangzhou 
Rm1205, Main Tower, GITIC, 339 Huanshi 
Dong Lu (Tel:8331 6019; Email: guangzhou@
swedishtrade.se) 
广州瑞典贸易委员会，环市东路 339 号广东国际大
酒店主楼 1105 室

SHOPPInG
BOOKSTORES

 
Copies of that’s PRD magazine can be purchased 
at the following bookstores marked with 

Benshop  1) 32, Jianshe Liu Ma Lu, 
Yuexiu District (8382 7821).Daily 12am-12pm; 
2) 5/F, Goelia 225 Space, 225 Beijing Lu. All 
cards(8336 0050). 
本作新生活杂货铺 , 1) 越秀区建设六马路 32 号 102; 
2) 北京路 225 号歌莉雅 225 概念店 5 楼 

Bid Bookstore   Rm 604, 6/F, Guang-
zhou Book Center, No.123, Tianhe Lu, Tianhe 
District (3886 0672). 
必得书店，天河区天河路 123 号广州购书中心 6 楼
604
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aCCoUntinG FiRMs 

Harris Corporate Solutions Ltd
Guangzhou | Shanghai | Beijing | Hong Kong
Established since 1972
• WFOE & Rep. Office Set Up
• Accounting & Tax Compliance
• Payroll, HR & Visa Solutions
• Hong Kong & Offshore Company 
Registration
• Hong Kong & China Bank Account 
Opening
Serving all your business needs for 
investing in China. Call us for a free 
consultation.
Tel: (86)20-8762 0508
Mobile: 135-703-48815
Email: info.gz@harriscorps.com.cn

Romeo Lau & Co.
work visa, WFOE, JV, RO, HK company, 
auditing, car rental,driver license.
www.romeolawoffice.com
Mobile: 13570993252, 020-38865269, dmc_
canto@yahoo.com

BUsinEss sERViCEs

Asiabs & B.string
Hong Kong, Beijing, Shanghai
1) Setting-up HK, BVI and other offshore 
company
2) Setting-up WFOE, JV, Representative 
Office in China mainland
3) Accounting, Taxation, HR, Visa & 
Trading service
Tel: 852 8102 2592  /  86 21 58362605
       86 10 65637970
Website: www.AsiaBS.com
              www.Stringbc.com
E-mail: info@stringbc.com

BookstoRE

COMICS ARE COMING TO CHINA!
Marvel! DC! Vertigo! Image! Dark Horse!
Wechat shop catering to China.
Foreign owned and operated.
Phone: +86-13549242321
Wechat ID: waz2321

CLEaninG sERViCEs

Ausca Home Service
Specialized Home Service
Laundry, Ironing & Cooking
Professional Staff training
English Customer Service
Contact Us: 15323314200
E-mail: 1746651900@qq.com

ChURCh   

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Expatriates welcome!  Large group multi-
national, non-denominational expatriate 
Christians hold English services Sundays 
10.00am to 11.30am.  Need foreign 
citizenship proof.  
Website: www.gicf.net  Tel: 1366 234 6904. 

hEaLth sERViCEs    
 
Leader Animal Hospital
Guangzhou: Room 102, No.74, Tiyu Dong 
Heng Jie, Tianhe  District, Guangzhou
Tel: +86-20-87570157
Shunde: Room 6, Meilin Meiju, No.26, 
Xingui Zhong Lu , Daliang Town,Shunde 
District, Foshan
Tel: +86-757-22208440
Website：www.leader-ah.com
Vaccination/Surgical Operation/Common 
Medicine/Hospitalization & Nursing Care
广州地址：广州天河体育东横街74号102
顺德地址：顺德大良新桂中路26号美林美
居6号铺

joBs oFFEREd     
    
Eclipse English Education
Native English teachers wanted.
Competitive pay with flexible scheduling.
Free Chinese classes for employees.Tianhe 
location.
13902273359 or (020) 38780382 Mrs.Wong
 

South China HR English Website
 (English.job168.com) 
China's most famous & professional job 
hunting website  
8/F, Nanfang Jingdian Building, No. 198 
Tianhe Road, Guangzhou  
1/F,Huapu Building, No.104 Tianhe 
Road,Guangzhou (Tel: 85584676)
南方人才网英文站(english.job168.com)
广州市天河路198号南方精典大厦八楼
广州市天河路104号华普大厦西座一楼 

 MoVinG & shiPPinG

Asian Tigers Mobility 
Is an international relocation specialist 
started in 1988 handling visa and 
immigration, orientation, home finding, 
international, domestic and local moves 
and settling in services in China.  We 
are FAIM & ISO 9001-2008 accredited, 
members of the OMNI and FIDI which 
gives us the global representation. 
Contact us:
Tel:(8620) 8326 6758 / 8666 2655
E-mail: 
general.can@asiantigers-china.com
Website: www.asiantigers-mobility.com

AGS FourWinds is leading international 
moving company offers a full range 
relocation, moving, and storage services. 
Our global network of over 300 offices 
worldwide plus 40 years experience 
in the moving industry, we know your 
concerns and have the ability to serve you 
anywhere in the world.
We are FAIM & ISO 9001-2008 accredited, 
members of the FAIM and FIDI.
Contact us for FREE survey and quotation:
Tel: +86 20 8363 3735

Email: manager.guangzhou@agsfourwinds.
com
Website: www.agsfourwinds.com

Guangzhou Trust Mover International 
Relocation
International move, Local move, Domestic 
move, Office move
信茂国际搬家:本地搬家,国内搬家,办公室搬迁
Tel:020-66699744
Email:guangzhou@trustmover.com
Web:www.trustmover.com
Shanghai headoffice:021-58767360
shanghai@trustmover.com
Shenzhen Branch:0755-61937720
shenzhen@trustmover.com
Beijing Branch:010-59795887
beijing@trustmover.com
Tianjin Branch:022-60462899
tianjin@trustmover.com
Chongqing Branch:023-67170855
chongqing@trustmover.com
Changzhou Branch:0519-67169320
changzhou@trustmover.com

Rayca Moving & Transportation 
Services
With 10 years experience, Rayca provides 
international, domestic, local moving 
services & pet relocation service. We 
can effectively move you anywhere with 
competitive price!
You move, you save!
Service hotline: 400-048-9099
Email: info@raycatrans.com
Website:www.raycatrans.com

tRaVEL   
 
Free N Easy Travel 
An International Travel Agency in GZ, 
offers you the most competitive airfares, 
best discounted hotels worldwide and great 
getaway packages.
Call our Toll free no.800-830-2353 or Tel 
3877 2345 or email us at Guangzhou@
fnetravel.com or visit us at our travel 
center at 218 Sky Galleria, CITIC PALAZA, 
233 Tianhe North Road or check for more 
details at our website---www .fnetravel 
.com

Lotus Holiday  Your Personalized Tour 
Planer; Excellent English Speaking , 
Professional in International & Domestic 
Air Tickets ; Tour Packages; Hotel 
Reservation Etc. Contact us  for quotes: 
JACKY  email: jacky@lotusholiday.com    
Tel: 020-83180695 /  13533167564  
Michelle  email: vip@lotusholiday.com     
Tel : 020-8318 4722

CLASSIFIEDS
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